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STELLINGEN

1

Ofschoon in NaCl - oplossingen niet de oorspronkelijke osmotische resistentie

van erythrocyten wordt bepaald, verdient deze methode voor diagnostische

doeleinden toch de voorkeur.

J.V. Dacie en S.M. Lewis ( 1968 )

Practical HaematologY, P. 166

J&A. Churchill, Ltd., Londen.

Dit proefschrift ( hoofdstuk 7 ),

2

De resultaten van de Gier et al. ondersteunen slechts tendele de hypothese dat

polyhydroxy alkoholen de biologische membranen ,)asseren als vrije, volledig

gedehydrateerde moleku len.

J. de Gier, J.G. Mandersloot, J.V. Hupkes,

R.N. McElhaney en W.P. van Beek ( 1971 )

Biochim. Biophys. Acta,233, 610

3

De verschillen in glykolytische aktiviteit van humane erythrocyten in niet-perme6rdnde

oplossingen van elektrolyten en niet-elektrolyten, kunnen veroorzaakt zijn door

verandering in intracellulaire pH.

K.K. Tsuboi en K. Fukunaga ( 1970 )

Biochim. Biophys. Acta 196,215

4

De veronderstelling van Dijck et al., dat glucagon de door secretine gestimuleerde
vocht- en elektrolytsekretie in de hondepankreas remt doormiddel van stimulering
van het adenylcyclase, lajkt onwaarschijnlijk.

W.P. Diick, J. Rudick, B. Hoexter en

H.D. Janowitz ( 1969 )

GastroenterologY, 56 , 531

5

Het door Nord/y en R/dset waargenomen verband tusse| de vetzuursamenstellrng

van plaatjesfostolipiden en de aktiviteit van plaatlesfactor 3 ts, tn tegenstelllng

tot hun konklusie, niet in overeenstemming met de resultaten van Rouser en

Schl oredt.

A. Nordfy en J.M. R/dset ( 1971 ).

Acta med. scand., 190, 27

G. Rouser en D. Schloredt ( 1958 ).

Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 28, 81



6

De weinig kritische eksperimentele benadering door Girsch en Rabinovitch van de

bleking van rhodopsine in het donker onder invloed van ureum, wettigt niet hun

kon klusies

S.J- Girsch en B. Rabinoviteh ( 1971 )

Biochem.Biophys.Res. Comm., 44, SSO.

I

De bewering dat de lymphocyten in de foilikerkappen van de tonsiila paratina
afkomstig zijn uit de germinatieve centra van de follikel en niet uit de circulerende
lymphocyten populatie, is aanvechtbaar.

E. Koburs ( 1967 )

ln: Germinal centers in immune responses.
Eds. H. Cottier, N. Odartchenko, R. Chinrlter
en C.C. Congdon, p. 1 76.

Springer Verlag, Berlijn.

8

Bi1 onderzoek van het nephrotisch syndroom wordt te weinig aandacht geschonken

aan de plasmalipiden sfripgpl

G.M. Bertyne en N.p. Mailick ( 1969 )

Lancet _lf 399.

I

De verlaging van het smelttraject van cle kristallieten in georiFnteerrl pol\y.,!theen

optrederrd na gamma-bestraltng, moet worden toegeschrever) ddn ketentlreuk

in de amorfe gebieden van het polymeer.

W. Glenz en A. Peterlin ( 1971 ).

J. Polymer Sci., A 2, 9, 1243

J.M.C. WESSELS 11 februari,1972
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GENERAL INTRODUCTlON

The red blood cell (RBC) is surrounded by a membrane separating the
cell- contents from the surrounding f1uid. Since the composition of
the extracellular f1uid, plasma, differs considerably from that of
the cel1 contents, this barrier must possess an outspoken selectivety,
or mechanisms must be present which facilitate the selective uptake
or release of distinct substances.
The permeability behaviour of RBC membranes of various mammalian

species, as observed in isotonic solutions of distinct permeating
substances, differs considerably (e.9. Jacobs et al, I950; Hunter et aI,
1965; de cier et al, 1966i Ospina and Hunter, 1966; Moore, 1968). The

Iipid composition of RBC membranes shows also considerable differences
in phospholipid as weII as in fatty-acid composition (Hanahan et a1,

1960; de Gier and van Deenen, 1961; de Gler et a1, 1966; Nelson, 1967;

Rouser et a1, 1968).
Although some authors have suggested (Parpart and Dziemian, 1940;

K6gI et aI, 1960; de Gier, 1960; de Gier and van Deenen, 1964; Stein,
I967) that a correl-ation shoul-d exist between the permeability of
RBC's to simple nonelectrol-ytes and the lipid composition of their
membranes, no convinci"ng correlation has been found ti11 now.

Especially the results obtained vrith RBC's of dog and cat do not seem

to agree with thls hypothesis (de Gier et aI, I966) . The discrepancies
between RBC permeability and lipid composition may be due to either
the absence of a simple correlation, (e.9. dlfferences in conformation
on the molecular leve1), or to lnadequate permeability measurements.

The osmotic lysis method according to Jacobs et al (1950) is used

frequently in comparative studies of the permeability of RBC's (de

cier et a1, 1966i Moore, L968; Szel6nyi and Ho115n, 1958). The use of
Iabeled compounds would at first sight seem to be more suitable, but
since the permeability of some types of RBCrs to simple nonel-ectro-
l-ytes is fairly high and a rapid separation of cells and surrounding
fluid rather complicated though not lmpossible (Paganelli and Solomon,

L957i |rt6ws and Hempling, 1955); therefore this method is less
applicable in comparative studies. The photometric determination of
celf membrane permeabj"lity at constant volume (Tolberg and Macey, 1966)



and the minimum volume method (Sha'afi, 1970) are also less appropriate
for comparative studies.
The original lysis method (Jacobs et al, 1950) has some demerits,
e.g. no al-.1-owance is made for differences in the osmotic resistance
of the RBCrs from different origin, and therefore the results are not
quite reliable. Therefore we modified this method j.n some ways in
order to meet the objections as far as possible. The modified lysis
method permits in our opinion a more thorough physic.r-chemical inter-
pretation of the permeation process. The resulting permeability data
for RBC membranes of different mammals will- be compared with their
lipid composition.
Chapter I offers a brief review of RBC membrane composition and struc-
ture, together with a short survey of RBC membrane permeability to
simple nonel-ectrolytes. The modifications in the original osmotic lysis
method are described in chapter 2. Experimental results are presented
which support the validity of this method under certain condj-tions
(chapter 3). Under more physiological conditions, however, a more

complex permeability behaviour of the RBCrs was observed. These complica-
tjons could beexplained on the basis of an exchange of anions and the
buffering action of hemogJ-obin (Chapter 4) . The permeability to g1y-
cerol of RBC membranes of eight mamrnalian species was determined
with the modified l-ysis method. Data are compared with the lipid
composition of these membranes (Chapter 5). In view of the observed
variability of the permeability characterj-stics from RBC's of j-ndivi-

dual rabbits, the permeability, Iipid composition and some cell
characteristics of rabbit RBc's \^rere studied in more detail
(Chapter 6) . The discrepancies in osmotic resistance of pig RBC's

in NaCl and sucrose solutions are analysed in Chapter 7. In the last
part of this chapter data on the osmotic resistance of normal and some

types of pathorcgically altered;human RBC's ar! presented. This study
was undertaken, since preceding experiments had shown that the osmotic

resistance, determined with the traditioridL procedure, does not present

the original osmotic resistance of the RBc's.



SOME STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL ASPECTS OF THE RED BLOOD CELL

MEI\,lBRANE

1.1. MEMBRANE COMPOSlTION

I. I.1. Introduction

The RBC membrane is composed of 46-55E protein, 35-45t lipids and 108

carbohydrate (Dodge et al, 1963; van Deenen and de Gier, 1964; Maddy,

1966; Bakerman, 1967). The composition varj-es somewhat with the iso-
lation procedure and the species. Since it was our aim to compare

membrane permeabil-ity and lipid composition, we will review here some

of the available data on lipid composition. ivlore detailed data will be

presented in Chapter 5 and 6. Thereafter the data concerning the
membrane proteins wil-I be summarized briefly.
No attempt is made to present a complete survey of the extensive lite-
rature, rather the most relevant articles are cited.

1.I.2. Red blood cell membrane lipids

The Iipid distribution in RBC membranes of different mamnalian species
has been studied extensively. Several reviews on this subject have been

published (van Deenen and de Gierr 1964i van Deenen, 1965i Rouser et a1,
I96B). Large variety of phospholipids, glycolipids and glycerides, be-
sides cholesterol, is found in the RBC membrane. Consj"dering the varia-
bility of the fatty acid content in each lipid class, one is confronted
with the fact that a great number of different lipids in rather strict
proportions may be present in this membrane type.
The concentration di total tipid in mg/m1 packed cel-1s is relatively
constant for atl species. Conversely, total lipid per RBC is highly
variable among the gpecies, reflecting a similarly wide range in the
mean corpuscular volhme of the different species RBC's (Ne1son, 1967).
The RBC membranes of different mammalian species exhibit a molar ratj,o
of cholesterol to phodpholipids close to one (de Gier and van Deenen,

1961; Nelson, 1961 ). Cholesterol proved to be the dominant component



of the neutral lipid fraction, averaged about 262 of the total lipid
content and showed little species variation (de Gier and van Deenen,
I961; NeLson, L967). Besides cholesterol, the neutral lipid fraction
consists of small amounts of free fatty acids, mono-, di- and tri-
glycerides and cholesterol esters. Glycolipids, e.g. cerebrosides,
globosides and gangliosides, are also found in RBC membrane extracts
(Yamakawa et al-, I962; Nel-son, L967) .

The phospholipids comprj-se about 608 of the RBC membrane lipids (van
Deenen and de Gier, L964; Nelson, 1967) and consist mainly of phosphati-
dyl choline, phosphatidyl ethanolamine, phosphatidyl serine and sphingo-
myelin (Dawson et al, 1960; de Gier and van Deenen, 196l; Nel_son,1967i
Rouser et aI, 1968; Broekhuyse, 1969). Though the data presented in
these papers vary considerably, a common finding is that a decrease 1n
the relative amount of phosphatidytcholine is accompanied by an increase
j.n sphingomyelin content. fn addition to considerable varj-atj-ons 1n
phospholipid composition, the RBC membrane lipids also revealed farge
differences in fatty acid composition (de cier et a1, 1965; Dodge and
Philips, 1967; Chaffee et al, 1968; Rouser et aI, 1968; Nelson, 1969).
The fatty acid composition changed with the diet (Mulder et aI, 1963;
de Gier and van Deenen, L964a; Walker and Kummarow, 1963 and 1964),
but not the phospholipid compositj-on (de eier and van Deenen, 1964a) .

I . L 3. Red blood ceII membrane proteins

Data avaj-Iabl-e on the sol-ubil-ity of RBC membrane proteins are contro-
versiaf (Zahl-er, I969). In most cases, the solubitity in water at
neutral pH is extremely low (Richardson et al, 1964; Rosenberg and
Guidotti, 1969). To the opinion of Kaplan and Criddle (I971) Rosenberg
and Guidotti (I969) have accomplished the most successful resolution
of red bl-ood cell membrane proteins to date, by combining several
methods along with modification of the conventional lipid extraction
and detergent solubilization of membrane proteins. The procedure
involves four steps: two aqueous extractions of the ghost , a lipid
extraction step, and sol-ubilization in sodium dodecyl su1fate followed
by fractionation on Sephadex. Delipidated membrane proteins are
readily sofuble in acid or alkaline urea (Azen et aI, 1965), detergents
(Lenardr 1970) and also in organic solvents (Rega et a7, L967; Zahler
and Wallach, 1967). Treatment of membrane proteins with 2-chloroethanol
leads to complete solubilization, the solutions giving many bands in

10



disc electrophoresis (zahler and wallach, L967). The molecular weights

found by ultracentrifugati<;ri ranged from 10'000 to 50'000'

The delipidated proteins retained their ability to recombine with

membrane lipids. The l-ow solubility in water and the ready solubility
j-n organic soLvents of membrane proteins illustrate their predominant-

Iy hydrophobic character. Hydrophobic areas of the membrane proteins

are believed to be a consequence of special secondary and tertiary

structures, possibly a-he1ical structures (Wallach and Gordon, I968).

The amino acid composition of membrane proteins or fractions thereof,

is not strikingly different as compared to that of water soluble
proteins (e.g. schneiderman and Junga, 1968). Delipidated proteins

could be recovered in water soluble form after treatment of RBC

membranes with n-butanol (Maddy, 1966) . Differences in delipidated
protein compositj-on of RBC membranes of some mamrnals were observed

upon disc electrophoresls (Zwaa1 and van Deenen, 1968t Lenard' 1970) '

1.2. RED BLOOD CELL MEMBRANE STRUCTURE

Many models for the structure of ce11 membranes have been proposed

in the course of the last decades due to the increasing knowledge of

their composition. Though the different theories include the inter-

actions between lipids and between lipids and other membrane compo-

nents, mainly proteins, the models appear to be more or less in

conflict with each other as we sha1l see. Excellent reviews have been

published by Zahler (r969) and by Hendler (I971).

Gorter and Grendel introduced in I925 the hypothesis that the essential
structural element of red cell membranes consists of a lipid bilayer.

Results corroboratinq this hypothesis were obtained by Bar et aI (1966). A

predominant rofe in the model of Danielli and Davson (1935) is played

by electrostatic interactions between the proteins and the polar head

groups of the phospholipids, as weII as by Iipid-Iipid interactions
between the lipicl hydrocarbon chains as a result of van der waafs

interaction forces. The lipid bilayer is covered on both sides by

proteins. In a more recent model it is perforated by protein coated

pores (stein and Daniel1i, I955). X-ray studies on myelin membranes

(schmitt et al, 1965) as well as electronmicroscopical observations

of Robertson (1960) leading to the unit-membrane concept, aPpeared to

corroborate the "Danie1li-model-". This concept may be summarized in

the follosring three essential points (Zahler, f969) :

I1

I) The unit-



membrane structure represents a principle of membrane architecture
basically valid for arl biological membranes. 2) The main structural-
element of the membrane consists of a continuous bilayer of phospho-
lipids with somewhat varying amounts of cholesterol, other neutral
lipids and glycolipi-ds, whereby the polar or hydrophilic parts of the
lipids are arranged on both surfaces of the bi-Iayer. 3) The membrane
proteins on both sides of the lipid bilayer are arranged in an extended
conformation (B-structure) and held in position by ionic bonds.
rn all of these variants, the protein molecur-es are placed on the
surface of the lipid bilayer, in either a grobular (Danielri and Davson,
1935) or extended fcrm (Robertson, r960) . This concept was generarly
accepted for several years.
More recent informati-on, gained especially from studies on membrane pro-
teins, seems to be in marked conflict with the essentiar posturates of the
r',nit-membrane theory and in particular with the third point. walrach
and Zahler (1966) concluded from opticaL rotatory dispersion (oRD)
and circular dichroism (cD) studies that hydrophobic interaction
between membrane lipids and proteins takes place. Moreover, these
spectra seemed to be characteristic of o-he1ica1 peptides. Nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) studies demonstrated that hydrophobic bonds
exist betlreen lipids and proteins besides ionic bonds (chapman et al,
r968). The electrical conductivity of artificial ripid bilayers is
considerably less than that observed in cell membranes, indicating the
existence in ceff membranes of either hydrophiric pores, or a particu-
1ar arrangement of the lipids due to the presence of membrane proteins
(Haydon, r968) . Recombination experi-ments with isolated RBC membrane
proteins and lipids suggest that lipids pl-ay an important role in the
determination of the secondary and probabry the tertiary structure of
the membrane proteins (Zah1er, 1969) ,

on the basis of these informations gained in studies of membrane pro-
teins, membrane models involving subunits consisting of proteins and
l-ipids were proposed (Benson, I968; Zahler, 1969). In the ',Benson_
model" a predomi-nant rore is played by the hydrophobic rinkage of
the paraffinic chains of the lipids to certain sites on the protein
moiety. The polar head groups of the phospholipids are not covered.
by protein, but the possibirity of el-ectrostatic interactions between
lipids and proteins cannot be exoluded. The fatty acid chains of the
lipids may interact with each other in protein poor regions as werr,
resul-ting in a lipid bilayer. rn the "Zahler-model" the subunits
consist of cylindrical particles \,/ith two hydrophilic ends and a
hydrophobic center containing a belt of lipids. Membrane assembry



would proceed automatically, even if the internal structure of the

subunits woutd differ considerably. Lenard and Singer (1966), however,

attributed the distortions in the oRD and cD spectra to interactions

of o-he1ices, vihereas Ji and urry (1969) showed that light scattering

fromthesampleitselfalsocontributestothedistortions.The
complete absence of proteins in B-conformation was moreover not proven.

Furthermore, Hendler (I9?I) states that no evidence is presented

against the existence of a protein coated bilayer with little or no

B-conformation. Other recent observations support the bilayer concept'

Electron spj-n resonance (ESR) studies revealed that nitroxide-Iabeled

lipoidalmoleculesorientedthemselveswiththeirlongaxisperpendi-
cufar to the plane of the membrane (Hubbelt and Mcconnell, 1969).

Freeze-cleavage techniques of preparing specimens for electron micros-

copyhavebeeninterpretedtoproduceaSplitofthemembranealong
anaturalplaneofcleavageprovidedbythehydrophobicspacebetween
apolar tails in the center of a bimol-ecular leaflet (Branton, 1969).

Moreover, the diffraction data of wide-angIe and low-ang1e x-ray

diffraction studies indicate the existence of a lamellar organization

(Finean, I969). Calorimetric studies have shown that the thermal

phasetransitionwhichoccursinlipidsextractedfrommembranes
also occurs in certain intact membranes, which Supports the view that

theenvironmentofmostofthetipidinthesemembranesisthesameas
thatinphospholipidbilayersdispersedinanaqueousmedium(Steim
etaI,1969).Sinceextractionofnearlyall(morethan908)lipid
from membranes does not destroy the membranous appearance of the

materiaLrasjudgedelectronmicroscopically(CunninghametaT'L967)'
this clearly indicates that the protein does not simply 1ie on the

surface of the lipid bilayer (Vanderkooi and Green' 197I)' while the

original unit membrane concept posed only electrostatic interactions

betweenthepolarlipidheadsandtheproteins'morerecentversj-ons
of the unit membrane have included the provision that the nonpolar

aminoacidSidechainspenetrateintothenonaqueousinteriorofthe
lipid bilayer, implying a hydrophobic type of interaction between

Iipitls and protein (Chapman et a1, 1958). The observation that Ioosely

and more strongly bound lipids can be distinguished when RBC membranes

are extracted with organj-c solvents, led Parpart and Ballentine
(1952) to a mosaj-c structure model consj-sting of a continuous network

ofproteininwhichislandsoflipidmoleculesareinterspersed.
The loosely bound lipids might be held within the membrane only by

hydrophobic bonds, whereas the more strongly bound lipids might dis-
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partiti-oncoefficients.whentheproductofthepermeabilitycoefficient
p and the square root of the molecular weight (M1) is plotted against

the partition coefficient, an even better correlation is obtained

(Stein, L96'7). A complication, however' is the high permeability of

human RBcts to glycerol, which does not appear to obey the relationship

withtheoil:waterpartitioncoeffici.ent.Stejn(L962)concludedfrom
this and other arguments that dimerization of glycerol molecules must

take p1ace, resulting in a decrease of polarity' The same hypothesis

was used to expl-aj.n the high permeabiliLy of human RBCrs to glucose'

The experimental data appeared to be insufficient precise' whereas

alsotheoreticalobjectionshavebeenmade(LeFevre'1966;Milfer'
r966).
Ingeneral,Stein(I967)concludedthathydratedmoleculesofsimple
nonelectrolytes entering the lipid barrier are dehydrated wholly or in

part. For each hydrogen bond that has to be broken' the transfer rate

is lowered 6 to I0 fold. Each -CH2- group in the permeant increases

the transfer rate about twofold. It is quite likely that water and

certain other smafl molecules could slip through transient holes in

the membrane formed by spaces between the lipid chains since the fatty

acids appear to be in motion (Chapman and Salsbury' 1966) ' Johnson and

Bangham (1969) considered diffusion through a membrane as a serj-es of

successive jumps of the permeating molecules from one position with a

potential free energy minimum to another' The permeating molecules

must diffuse through the water phase, then Penetrate j'nto the inter-

phase, fo11owed by a diffusion through the hydrocarbon layer and

penetration of the opposite interface. The suggestions of stein (I967)

and Johnson and Bangham (1969) are supported by recent observations cf

deGieretal(1971).onthebasisofthehighactivationenergyforthe
penetration of some nonelectrolytes into Iiposomes and RBCts of some

mammal-ian speciesl it seems likely that the per#ation into the hldro-

phobic barrier is rate limiting. The independence of the activatim

energy of the composition of the liposomes, supports the view thatfor

penetration into the hydrocarbon layer a similar breaking of hydroten

bonds with water molecules is necessary. The enthalpy of dehydrati'n

of glycerol will be equivalent to the energy required for the breaing

of four hydrogen bonds, which corresponds to 20 kcal' This figure s

c]-osetotheactivatj.onenergyforpenetrationofliposomes.Thefqr
data on RBC membranes do not permit the conclusion that this hypotesis

holds generally also for RBC membranes.
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1.3.4. Facilitated diffuslon

The permeability of human RBCrs to glycerol appeared to be much higher
than could be expected from the oif: water partition coefficient for
glycerol (Stein, 1967) . Furthermore it was observed many years ago
that the permeability of human RBC's to glycerol is strongly inhibited
by traces of copper (Jacobs and CorsonT 1934; Jacobs and StewarL, 1946),
by tannic acid (Hunter, 1960) and a drop in pH (Davson, 1939). The
inhibi.tion of glycerol permeability by traces of copper suggests that
chemical groups on the ce11 surface exert a great influence,as proposed
by LeFevre (I948) and Bowyer (1954). Jacobs (I954) observed in experi-
ments with human RBCrs mutual competition between ethylene grycor and
glycerol, conflrming a process of facilitated diffusion. Recently
Hunter (1970) observed saturation in a kinetic analysis of swerling
of human erythrocytes in the presence of glycerol. De cier et aL (1971)
observed a lower activation energy for the penetration of gryceror
than the enthalpy for dehydration indicating that the presence of porar
pores or a mechanism of faciritated diffusion enables the gryceror mole-
cures to pass the human RBC membrane without comprete dehydration. Recent
studies of Macey and Farmer (1970) suggest that glyceror does not pass
the membrane through porar pores, or at reast not through those used
for water penetration. They showed that phroretin inhibits the permea-
bility to water but not to glycerol.

I.4. SUMMARY

rn the preceding revi-ew some information about composition, structure
and some characteristics of the permeability of the RBC membrane to
simpre nonel-ectrorytes was presented. rt was shown that none of these
aspects has been ful1y elucidated, in spite of the efforts of many
investigators. whereas the lipid composition is now fairly well known,
the knowledge concerning the protein composition is stilr very limited.
Though it is likery that membrane proteins play an important role
in the morecular arrangement of the different membrane components,
their proposed role must stitr be consideedhypotheticar. As a conse-
quence of our llmited knowledge, one can hardly di-scriminate between
the different hypothetical moders, but the unit-membrane concept
still seems to be the most satisfactory in the light of our present
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knowledge.
The evidence presented by stein (1967) and de Gier et aI (1971) that
glycerol molecules pass the RBC membrane through the hydrophobj-c core
is based on reliable data, though the information is still- rather
limited. Since the composition of the hydrophobic core differs markedly

with the mammaLian species, it does not seem unlikely that a correlation
between RBC-membrane permeability and lipid composition exists. The

high permeability of RBC membranes of rat,man and rabbit, causes some

difficulties and many data suggest a facilitated dlffusion mechanism

in these cases. The studies of Macey and I'armer (f970) made the
penetration into RBC's of glycerol through membrane pores less likely.
However, the permeability data from comparative studLes do not seem

to be ful1y reliable. Some important differences in properties of RBC's

from dj-fferent origin were not sufficiently taken into consideration.
We therefore decided to perform more reliable permeabllity measurements.

A description of the method and the resul"ts obtained with it are pre-
sented in the next chapters.
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2. t'firtHnMrttcal, opscRlp.r,rox op rHE r,ysts gguavloun oln Rno sl,ooo cet,l,sa

2.1 , INTRODUCTION

The osmotic lysis method, proposed by Jacobs in 1934 and fully described

by Jacobs et aI (1950), is used frequently in comparative studies of
the permeability of RBCrs (de Gier et aI, 1966i Moore, 1968; Szefenyi
and Ho115n, 1968) or of other ce11 types (Love, 1953; Luck6 et aI,
1956) . GeneralIy the turbidity change of ce11 suspensions is measured

in this method. The turbidity of a celI suspension in an isotonic
solution of permeant decreases gradually, since an ever-increasing
number of cells will lyse due to diffusion of permeant through the
cel-1 membrane. The time elapsing for a certain decrease in turbidity
(e.g. to 258 of the initial turbidity) often called "time of hemolysis",
is taken as a relative measure of the membrane permeability. Though

the time of lysls depends in some way on the permeability, it is clear
that the rate of hemolysis may also be affected by the following factors
which are often too 1ittIe considered:
a) the surface/volume ratio, whi.ch varj-es with the shape of RBC's of

various mammalian species (Whittam, I964). Jacobs (1934) has taken
this ratio into account in his permeability studies with ox RBCrs.

b) differences in membrane elasticity. Canham and Parkinson (r970)

observed no sj-gnificant change in area during gradual osmotic

swelling of human RBC's. Since their experimental conditions deviate
considerabl-y from normal lysis experiments - they slowly l-owered the
tonicity of the RBC suspension - these data cannot be taken as a

proof for the absence of membrane elasticity.
c) the possible foss of osmotic material from the cells during the

permeation experiments. Jacobs et a1 (I937) observed a rapid
shrinkage of RBCrs in nonelectrolyte solutions resul-ting in their
opinion from the loss of anions. Whereas the membranes of ox RBC|s

are fairly impermeable to cations under these circumstances (Jacobs

and Parpartr 1933), a rapid efflux of cations from human RBCrs,

Afhe modlfied lysis method and the mathematical description were

developed in highly appreciated cooperation with Dr. D.T.F.Pa1s,
Central Laboratory TNo, DeIft
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suspended in a low ionic strength isotonic sucrose solution, has
been reported by some investigators (Wilbrandt, 1940; La Cel-Ie and
Rothstein, 1966, Donlon and Rothstein, 1969). La Celle and Roth-
stein (1966) found that a concentration of about 0.18 mM NaCl was

able to suppress considerabl-y this cation efflux. These data were
confirmed by the observationsof Donlon and Rothstein (1969). Cotterrell
and Whittam (I97I) have shown that the chl-oride gradient across RBC mem-

branes and hence the membrane potential affect the sodium and potassium
movements. Since the efflux of cations is relatively slow, compared
with the rapjd permeability measurements, littIe attention has been

gj.ven to this phenomenon. Some data on ion fluxes will- be presented
in chapters 4 and 7.

d) variationsin initial intracellular tonicity due to differences in plas-
ma tonicity (Olmstead, I966) .

e) possible changes in membrane properties induced by the penetrating sub-
stances.

Jacobs et al (1950), being aware of these factors, stated that comparison
of hemolysis times obtained with RBC's from different animals may l-ead
to unreliable permeabi.lity data. The importance of these factors has been
discussed in a theoretical study of Canham (1969) concerning the osmotic
fragility of individual- human RBCrs.

The aim of our study and of the method introduced is to rule out these
factors as far as possible in order to obtain a better estimation of
the permeability as such. Our studi-es are based. on the assumption that
RBCrs normally behave like perfect osmometers, though this is still ques-
tionable. Ege (1927) and White and RoIf (L962) observed a perfect osmo-
metric behaviour of the RBCrs in non-electrolyte solutions. A small devia-
tion is observed in electrolyte. solutions (Dick, l97I) , which may be
caused by dlfferences in osmotic activity of the hemoglobin in swollen
or shrunken RBC's (Adair, Lg28t Gary-Bobo and Solomon, 1968). RBC ghosts,
freshly prepared by one-step hemolysis and resealed at 37o, behave as
perfect osmometers in contrast to .intact ce11s (Kwant and Seeman, 1970).
The osmotic equilibrium of RBC's with their environment will be establis-
hed almost instantaneously, since !,rater passes the RBC membrane rapidly
(Paganelli and Solomont L957; Blum and Forster, L970; Farmer and Macey,
1970; Dick, l-971). At a certain low concentration of non-permeant out-
side the ce11, the amount of water entering the RBC will surpass its
maximum and lysis will take place. In this way the osmotic resistance,
the maximum sweIIj-ng capacity of RBC's depending on the surface/volume
ratio, differences in membrane elasticity and variations in inj-tial intra-
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ce1Iular tonicity can be determined. The ideal osmotic resistance

can be taken as a time-independent guantity, since water equilibrium

is established almost j-nstantaneousl\,- In solutions containing diffe-

rent concentrations of a permeating substance, the permeant and al-so

water diffuse gradually into the ceI1, and an ever-increasing num-

ber of RBcrs will lyse. This process is of course time-dependent. IrurE-

diaEely after suspending the RBC's in hypotonic solutj-ons of permeant,

when the permeant has not yet entered the ce1ls to an appreciable extent,

only water equilibrium is establj-shed. Then it must be expected that the

same degree of lysis has taken place as .in an analogous hypotonic solu-

tion of non-permeant. If this is true, extrapolation to t=o of the degree

of 1ysis, achieved at various moments in solutions of permeant must

lead to the same values as observed in solutions of non-permeant. The con-

ditions for which this prediction is true will be discussed. when this

is taken into account, it appears possible to estimate RBC membrane per-

meability more exactly by combining measurements of osmotic resistance

and permeabilitY.

2.2. THEORY

Outside the RBCrs the osmolar concentration (further caILed concentra-

tion) of permeant or non-permeant can be regarded as remaining constant
due to the low ratio of RBC volume,/medium volume (1:400)' Confining our-

selves to the case of one penetrating nonel-ectrofyte, e.g. glycerol,

being present outside the ceIl, the concentration of this substance will

be denoted by m^, The total extracel-Iu1ar concentratj-on of non-permea-
P

ting substarrce ,iII be assumed to be equivalent to mn. The sum of con-

centratlons outside the cel-L is thus:
*p * *., = 6" (osmo1/I) (I)

The quantities m^, m- and m- do not depend on time, nor on the condition-Pnc
of the cell-s.
Intracellularly the situatj.on is different. rt may be presumed that, as

a result of previous treatment with an isotonic solution of non-permeating

substance, al1 permeating substances have been removed, so that at the

start of the experiment only non-permeating components $ri11 be present.

After a while, however, due to diffusion through the ceIl membrane,

some penetrating substance will have entered, the intracellular concentra-
tion of which is denoted as X. Since the RBC membrane is readily permeable

to water, water equilibrium is established within milliseconds. This

means that the total osmotlc activity on both sides of Lhe membrane can
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always be taken as equa1. Since the strength of the RBC membrane j"s
negligible smal1 (Rand, L964), no pressure differences will build up.
rn other words; the variable volume of the RBC adapts itself rapidly
to each new situation, in such a v/ay that the osmotic activities inside
and outside the cel1 remain equar to each other. rn consequence we may
write for the concentration inside the ce11:

."=x*$ (2)
$rlth X the concentration of permeating substance in the ce11, depen-
ding on timei V the volume of the ce11 depending on time, and N the
concentrat!-on of non-permeating components in the ce11, which can be
consi-dered to be constant. At this point it should be remembered that
N, v and X may be somewhat different for individual- RBC's of the popula-
tion due to variations in age and consequently in properties (o'connelr
et a1, 1965; Weed and Bowdler, t967). T.hus equati-on (2) is only valid
for each fraction f of the ce11 population:

mc=x(f). ++fi (2f)
For the sake of simplicity we shall omit the subscript f in the follo-
wi-ng derivations, but it should be kept in mind that these quantities
depend on f. Assuming that diffusion through the ceI1 membrane obeys the
first Ialv of Fick, which states that the amount of transported material
i.s proportional- to the difference i_n concentration, one obtains:

d(xv)= p.s (mdt '-''p - x) (3)

in which v and s are the vol-ume and the surface area of the RBc res-
pectively, and P the permeability coefficient.
This equation is however overly simptified. on the basis of irrever-
sible thermodynamics, staverman (195r) stated that interactions must
take place between solute and solvent permeating through the same channels.
These interactions are represented by the reflection coefficient o , which
is defined as the ratio of the actual osmotic pressure to the theoreti-
cal van rt Hoff osmotio pressure. The reflection coefficient o is a measure
of the semipermeability of the membrane to a given solute: depending on
the penetration rates of solute and sorvent o varies between zero and
one. For an ideal semipermeabre membrane which is impermeable to the
solute, o is equal to one. In this case equation (3), based on Fick's
1aw, holds. In a coarse, nonselective membrane o is zero.
Equation (3) must therefore be repraced by a more general expression,
e.g. that given by stein (r967). using our symbols, this expression read.s:

d(xv) f m* + x t dv Isl(l -o)-l- +p(m_-x)l @)dtlzsdtP)
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The determinatlon of the reflection coefficients for different per-
meants and for RBCrs from different mammalian specles j-s rather com-
plicated (Gol-dstein and Solomon, 1960i Stein, I967, Sharafi et aI,
1970). Values for the reflection coefficient of glycerol are only
published for human RBCrs, which have a relatively high permeability
to g1ycerol. coldstein and Solomon (1960) found experimentally a o

of 0.88 + 0.02 by the "zero time method". This met,hod depends upon a
determination of the concentration of permeant required to cause the ini-
tial rate of water entrance into the ceII to become zero. Stein (1967)

calculated a o value of O-995-0.997 from permeability data which were
obtained, however, j-n the presence of volume f1ow.
When the water permeability of the RBC membrane is high compared to that
of the permeant, the permeability coefficient w111 certainly not differ
by an order of magnitude in the presence or absence of water flow (Stein,
I967). Sha'afi et aI (1970) obtained experimental evidence that the per-
meabllity coefficient of urea in human RBCrs decreases with increasing
solvent flow. Sharafi et al (197I) concluded that there was a surprising-
Iy,good agreement between the permeabllity coefficients computed from
hemolysis times (Hbber and @rskov, I933) and those obtained using rapid
reaction techniques. But they argued that it is not possible to combine
these data, which differ by an order of magnitude, into a single ratio
as v/as done by Stein (I967) . PhenomenoLogically the permeability coeffi-
cient and the reflection coefficient are entirely independent parameters
(Di PoIo et aI, 1970). The frictional treatment (Katchalsky and Curran,
1965) cannot be applied to the red blood cell membrane, because the
diffusj-on coefficient in water does not bear a predictable relation-
ship to the solute-water friction in the membrane (Sha'afi et aI, 1970).

The following points make the assumption acceptable that the reflec-
tion coefficient may be neglected in our permeability studies:
1) As will be shown in chapter 5, the determlned permeability coefficient

for glycerol is not, or only to a very sma11 degree, dependent on the
extracellular glycerol concentration. On theoretical grounds, the re-
flection coefficient must depend to some extent on the concentration
(Stein, 1967; Sharafi et aI, 1970). Since the determined permeability
coefficient is virtually independent of the concentration, one may

take the reflection coefficient to be almost one. Sha'afi et a1 (1970)
and Savitz and Solomon (1971) also suggested that the effect of solute
concentration on the permeability coefficient is relatively unimpor-
tant (Sharafi et al, 1971).

2) Since the reflection coefficient is equal to the ratio of the observed



reads, if,fraction f is lysed,

*ltl<ffi (s)
^' 'h

b. Erccelsc-9!-9!1v-pgrggqgisg-ssbelclss.
Substituting equations (2) and (3) and eliminating X we find, with
omission of subscript f:

vdv = P's'N dt
mp

Integration between the l-imits t = o and t = t5r where tn is
of hemolysis of the fractions considered, gives:

__2 __2 2 P.S.Nvh-vo=----;--'.h
p

provided that S does not depend on V or on t.
Considering further that at t = O, X = Or with equation (2)

and equation (5) N = ^l . uf. we find:

**hPDNl-i=6.-.rh--"hmm\np

where we have writte" g- = Ivh Rh

Equation (7) gives a relation between the hemolysis time th,
h

mr.r, all for one particular fraction f .

c. EE9s9!9e-9!-p9EEge!igs-cl4-pgg:PerBee!i!s-ssbs!3!9e8.
In the same way, by elimination of x from equations (2) and

integratlon, we flnd for a particulate fraction f:
hm(m-m,n - c n'-_;---fr-'

mtm-m)c n n'

the time

(6)

(7)

and mO and

(3) and

(8)

.-NN
omm cp

hm.mnc
hm -mcn

2nmnn

P

=J-.Lh
R.n

The degree of osmotic lysis can be determined in two ways, either from
turbidity measurements or from the amount of liberated hemoglobin. It
is frequently supposed that decreasedtransmission or increased scattering
automatl,cally means particle shrinkage and the reverse particle swelIing.
This interpretation was suggested by' some experiments and seemed to be
indicated by Koch's (I96t) theoretical relation. However, exceptions to
this behaviour have been reported (Yamashita et a1, 1968 i Deamer et aI,
1967) especially for cases where the parti.cle strongly absorbs. Particle
shrinkage can increase scattering at some partlcle sizes (chloroplasts),
d,ecrease it for others (yeast) as shown by Bryant et aI (1969).
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osmotic pressure and the theoretical osmotic pressure, a given
concentration of permeant molecul-es never exerts its full osmotic

effect, even at t = 0 when no molecules have penetrated the membr:rne

(Goldstein and Solomon, 1960) . Extrapolation of our permeation data
at varlous moments to t = 0, Ieads to a concentration of permeant

causing a distinct degree of lysis which cannot be distinguished
from the concentration of non-permeant causing the same degree of
Iysis (see Chapters 3 and 5). It may also be concluded from this
observation that the reflection coefficient for glycerol is almost one.

3) Recent investigations of Macey and Farmer (f970) suggest that in hu-

man RBC'S water and gtycerol do not share the same pathway through the
membrane.

4) In a theoretical study (Pafs,L9'7I) it can be shown that Fick's Iaw holds
for our permeability studies when the solvent-solute interaction does

not exceed the ratio given by the volume fractions of solvent and solute.
No arguments for such l-arge interactions were found in the 1iter.lture.
we may, therefore, conclude that in our comparative studies of RBC

membrane permeability to glycerol o is about one and equation (3) holds.

Hemolysis of fraction f of the RBC population occurs, whenever V(E) exceeds

a critical value Vn(f), which value may depend on the composition of the
solutions on both sides of the membrane. Our experiments indicate (Chap-

ter 3 ) that the resistance towards non-permeating sucrose is quite dif-
ferent from that towards non-permeating NaC1. Thus in general the values
fo. ml(f) and Vh(f) - the concentration of non-permeating substance 1ea-

ding to lysis of fraction f - obtained with NaCI or sucrose, cannot be

applied to permeation experiments with glycerol. The reasons for these
discrepancies will be discussed in Chapters 4 and 7. It should already
be mentioned here, that the observed differences are not or only to a

minor degree due to variations in vn(f), but are causer-l by exchange of
anions coupled to the buffering action of hemoglobin
We will consj.der three cases: a) 

.m., I o, *p = o; b) mn = or mn I O

andc)m'Io,mnIo.
In our experiments only the first two cases have been studied, but not
combinations of permeating and non-permeating substances.

a. !rcE9!s9-9!-9!lv-99!:p9g$gegiEs-scbElelse -

In this case, as a result of mO = O, also X = O for al1 cells: there is
no time dependence, a fraction f is either lysed or not. Eguation (2f)



The theory (Latimer et aI, 1968) also predicts that scattering changes
may be indicative of changes in internal structure rather than of vo-
lume changes. According to Koch (1970), reliable results with a normal
spectrophotometer can be obtained in a simple way only wlth spherical
cells not exceeding 5;,3. Th. shape of RBC's may differ considerably,
especially when the circumstances are varied, and moreover the light
absorption may J-ncrease when hemoglobin is l-iberated. We decidod to de-
termine the liberation of hemoglobin instead of following turbidity
changes. Therefore, the extinction of the supernatant was determined after
removing the intact cel1s by centrifugation. It shoul-d be mentioned here
that the individual RBCrs in the population may dlffer in their hemoglo-
bin content (Bahr and Zeitl-er, 1962 i Morselt. and ,James, l97l). The con-
sequence may be that the relative extinction (E/Emax) may not be consi-
dered as a measure of the percentage of lysed cel-Is. Since we studied
the lysis rate of small fracti-ons of the total RBC population, this fact
has no important consequences.

Consideri-ng equation (5) it will be clear that by pl-otting the relative
extinction of the hemoglobin in the supernatant (E/Emax) as a function
of mr-,r we should obtain a curve which shows the total fraction of ce11s
with values ot N/V) mn as a function of mr.,. A11 cell-s can be arranged
according to the value of N/Vn, so that for a given value of E/Emax the
same fraction of cefls (those with N,/Vn values just a litt1e bit larger
than the given values) hemolyse. Thus, the experi-mental plot of E/E*u*
versus ml is at the same time a plot of percentage of hemoglobin con-hn
tained in celfs with N/V > m;. Equations (7) and (8) show that from
measurements of E/E*a* as a function of time, for systems with and

without permeating substances, the constant P/Rh of substances through
RBC membranes can be calculated quantitatively. Since Rh can be deter-
mined from the critical cel-I volume, the permeability coefficient can be

estimated.



3. coMPARIsoN oF THE Mj\THEMj\TICAL DESCRIPTIoN oF RED BLooD CELL LYSIS

WITH THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA

3.1 . fNTRODUCTION

In the preceding chapter a mathematical description of the lysis beha-

viour of RBCrs was given. Arguments were presented favouring the

proposed modified osmotic lysis method above the original one of Jacobs

et aI (1950). ft was shown that combined estimations of the osmotic resj-s-

tance in sofutions of a non-permeant and of the Iysis rate in solutions of

a permeating substance, afforded a more reliable insight in the permea-

bility of RBCrs to a substance like glycerol-. This mathematical

evaluation was extensively tested with pig RBC's and, as reported in

chapter 5, with RBCrs of man and sheep-

3.2. }IATERIA],S AND METHODS

3.2.L. Isolation of red blqqd ce1Is

RBCrs were isolated by centrifugation (I0 min 1000 x g) from fresh
pig blood, which had been defibrinated with glass beads' The buffy
coat was removed and the RBCrs were either resuspended in serum, or

treated four times with a five- to tenfold excess of 3OO fiM sucrose

or 150 rM NaCI, both sol-utions being buffered with I rnM sodium phosphate

to pH 7.5. ,,Reagent grade,'chemicals, obtained from Merck, were used.

3.2.2. Lvsis experiments

with a microsyringe 0.05 ml of the RBC suspension, hematoc:lit 0.4-0.5,

was added in duplicate to 10 m1 samples of buffered solutions of iso-
tonic or hypotonic Nac1, sucrose or the permeating substance glycerol.

Buffer composition and pH were as described before. A11 solutions were

kept at 37oC. After addition of the RBCrs, the test tubes were shaken

irnmediately and placed again into a constant temperature bath of 3?oC.
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After various time i-ntervals hemolysis was stopped by adding r mI
r.5 M Nac1, whereafter the non-hemolysed cerls were removed by cen-
trifugation (10 mi-n 1000 x 9). rhe extincti-on of the supernatant,
containing hemoglobin from the lysed ce]1s, was measured at 540 nm
and found to be proportional to the amount of hemoglobin liberated.
Arthough not all RBC's in a population contain the same amount of
hemoglobin (Morselt and James , L97L), we could neglect this point since
we compared the rysis rate of distlnct fractions of the RBC popuration.
when in the following the term "50* hemolysis" i"s used, this means that
the extinction of the supernatant relative to that of a furly hemolysed
preparation (E/E_. ) is 0.5.''max

3.2.3, Determination of the osmolarity of the test solutj.ons

The osmolarity of the test sol-utions in mosmol,/1 was calculated from
the specific gravity and the osmorali.ty estimated from freezing-point
depression with an Advanced Instruments osmometer.

3,2.4. Determinatl-on of the average critical cell volume (Vn)

Per ml- RBCrs resuspended in serum (hematocrit 0.4-0.5) was added
0.05 uc inulin-(carboxylic acid-r4c; obtained from Radiochemlcar center
Amersham, and dissolved in 0.05 ml 300 mM unbuffered sucrose. There-
after I mr unbuffered sucrose of different osmolarlty was added to I mr
samples. After mixing, the samples were centrifuged at once (r0 min
1000 x g). The radioactivity was determi-ned in 0.2 m1 of the supernatant,
added to 10 ml Instagel (packard Instrument Cy.), wlth a packard
Tri-carb Liquid scintillation spectrometer Type 3390, equipped with an
Absolute Activity Analyzer Moder 544. The actlvities were compared
with the activity of a standard dilution of r4c-inu1in. The total-
celrular vorume was calculated from these data. The average RBC volurne
was calculated from the ce1I count made with a courter counter Model B,
equipped with a 50 u aperture tube, and from the totar cerLular volume.
The average RBc vorumes were plotted against the corresponding osmora-
rities determined in a para1Ie1 experi-ment without- added r4c-inul_in.
An approximate value for the average critical ceIl vorume (Vn) was
found by extraporation to the sucrose concentration causing 50t hemoly-
sis. smaLl inaccuracies in the determination bf vn may be neglected
because Rnr calculated from Vn, is inversely proportional with Un a/r.
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3.3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3.3.r. Introduction

The results of the lysis experiments are presented in the form of
graphs in which the relative extinction (E/E*.*) of the solutions,
obtained after removal of the unhemolysed ce1Is, is plotted against the

concentration of the test solution in mosmol/l.

3.3.2. Shape of lysis curves

A1l fysis curves appeared to be s-shaped which means that the RBCrs

\"rere not all identical. They did not all lyse at the same concentration
of non-permeant instantaneously, or at a certain concentration of
permeant at the same moment. This may be caused by differences in pro-.

pertj-es of the RBCrs, e.g. their surface/volume ratios, probabJ-y due

to variations in age (o'Connell et aI, 1965; Weed and Bowd]er, L967i

Canham, 1959). It therefore seems reasonable to assume that at each

level of extinction a distinct fraction of the RBc poPulation 1s lysed

The validity of this assumption is supported by the experiments re-
presented in Fig. 1.

Fig. I
The osmotic resistance of untreated pig RBC's.
The closed circles represent the osmotic resistance of the total popu-
Iation, the open circies that of the same population after removal of
the less resistant RBC fractions.
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T\"/o resistance curves are presented, showing the lysis of pig RBCrs
in sorutions of the non-permeating substance Nacr. one refers to the
totar population, the other to a fraction of the popuration after par-
tial rysis at 1,80 mosmor Nacl/I and isoration of the cerls which have
remai-ned intact. The slope of the second curve is steeper, which indi-
cates that some fracti-ons were removed completely whire others remai-
ned as a whole. It seems 1ike1y that the older RBCrs were removed,
just as was observed with human RBC's (Marks and Johnson, I95g).

3.3.3. Lysis experiments with untreated pi-q red blood cells

rn this experiment pig RBC's were resuspended in serum. 0.05 mr suspen-
sion was added to 10 ml sorution of the non-permeant sucrose or the per-
meant gLycerol. The lysis curve 0 (Fig. 2) represents the osmotic resis-
tance of the RBC popuration in hypotonic sucrose sorutions, whereas the
curves 1-6 represent the degree of rysis in glyceror sorutions of vary-
ing tonicity at various moments. On account of theoretical considerations
(2.2\ Lt may be assumed. that the lysis curves in hypotonic sucrose solu-
tions near t=o and at t=300 sec were the same since water equiribrium is
established almost momentarily.

Eig. 2

The lysis of untreated pig red blood ceI1s in sucrose and in g1ycero1.
curve 0 represents the osmotlc resistance in sucrose after 300 iecl
curves L-6 the lysis in glycerol after 20r40,GO,9OrL2O and 150 sec,
respectively.
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Sucrose v/as chosen as the non-permeant, because the permeability ex-
periments were also performed with a nonelectrolyte. The most striking
fact observed was, that hardly any increase in the lysis of RBCrs, due
to diffusion of glycerol into the celIs, was seen in a rather long
period of time after t=0. The osmotLc resistance curve in sucrose
solutions and the lysi.s curves in glycerol solutions after 20 and 40

sec nearly coincided. The 50t hemolysis values, plotted against time,
once more illustrate this observation (Fig. 3). Since it may be assumed
that the lysis in hypotonic sucrose would be complete almost instanta-
neously, the 50* hemolysis value j-n mosmolr/1 for sucrose is always
plotted at t=0.

rig. 3

Fifty percent hemolysis values in mosmol/1 of untreated pig red blood
cells in glycerol (o) and in sucrose (o) solutions as a iunction of
time.

According to the theoretical considerations (2.2) an ever-increasing
number of RBC's should lyse due to a gradual increase of the intracel-
lurar glycerol concentration. rt was observed that in sublytic alycerol
concentrations the RBc population was armost j.nstantaneously lysed to a

E

E
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certain deqTree. Though it was expected that lysis would continue due

to a gradual increase of the iutracellular glycerol concentration,
J_ysis appeared to be retarded considerably. After about 50 sec lysis
proceeded., for which phenomenon the term "delayed ]ysis" is proposed. A
possible exp]anation for the delayed lysis could be the gradual loss
of osmotically active substances from the RBCrs in the beginning of the

experiment, compensating for the increase of the intracellul-ar glycerol

concentration. This would result j,n a temporary constancy of the osmotic

activity in the RBC. As soon as the loss of permeating substances from

the cells would be complete, the lysis would proceed due to the pene-

tration of glycerol molecules. When this hypothesis is true, the

delayed lysis .1n the beginning of the experiment should disappear upon

treating the RBC's, prior to the lysis experiments, with 150 mM non-

permeating Nacl in order to remove permeating substances from the cel1

contents.

3.3.4. Lysis experiments with pig red blood cel1s treated with 150 mM

NaCl

The results of a lysis experiment \,rith pig RBC's, treated four times

with a five- to tenfold volume of 150 mM NaCf, are shown in Fig' 4'

FLg. 4

ThelysisofNaCltreatedRBc,sinsucroseandglycerolsolutions.
Curve 0 represents the osmotic resistance in sucrose at t=300 sec'
Curves 1-6 the lysis in glycerol after 20, 40, 60, 90' L2O and 150
sec, respectivelY.
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Lysis curve 0 represents the osmotic resi-stance in sucrose solutions
at t=300 sec, which is about equar to that at t=0. curves 1-6 represent
lysis in glycerol solutions at various time intervals. The delayed
lysis is equar to, or even farger than in the experiment with untreated
Rtscrs. The 50* hemorysis values as a function of tl-me once more con-
firm these conclusions (fig. 5).

Fig. 5

Fifty percent hemolysis values in mosmol/r of Nacr treated pig RBCrs inglycerol (o) and in sucrose (o) solutions as a functj.on of Lime,

one might object that generalry the osmoti-c resistance is determined
in hypotonic Nacl solutions. However, even if the osmotic resistance
in Nacl- solutions differs consj-derably from that in sucrose solutions,
no expl-anatj-on for the coincidence of the lysis curves in glycerol
sorutions after 20 and 40 sec is availab]e. Nevertheress we made a
comparative study of the osmotic resistance in hypotonic NaCl and
sucrose sorutions. special attention was payed to the time-dependence.
The lysis in hypotonic NaCl solutions of RBCrs, treated with I5O mM

NaCl, I^ras stopped after 5rI0r15 and 300 sec by the addition of hyperto-
nic NaCl (see 3.2.2.). The results, presented by curves t,2,3 and 4 in

E
o
E
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Fig. 6, demonstrate that the osmotic resistanee in hypotonic NaCl

solutions is strongl-y time-dependent, an observation corroborated by

the results of Bowdler and chan (I969). This observation isrhowever,
not in accordance with the theoretical considerations (2.2), which

state that the osmotic resj-stance j-s almost time-independent. The

osmotic resistance in hypotonic sucrose solutj-ons of RBC's treated
with 300 mM sucrose shows virtually no time-dependence, sj-nce curve

0 represents the degree of lysis after 5 as \re1l as after 300 sec'

Fig.6
Osmotic resistance of Pig RBC's.
Curve O: sucrose treated celIs in hypotonic
and 300 sec.
Curves 1-4: NaCI treated cells in hypotonic
15 and 300 sec, resPectivelY.

sucrose solutions after

NaCl solutions after 5,

4
o
3

2
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Though the osmotic resistance will be discussed in more detail in
Chapter 7 some supplementary remarks must be made here. The time-
dependence of the osmotj.c resistance in hypotonic NaCl solutions was

observed also with untreated RBC|s and RBCts treated with 300 mM

sucrose, though the degree depended somer,rhat on the pretreatment.
fn no case was a shift of the osmotic resistance with time observed

in hypotonic sucrose solutions. Furthermore, the RBC's appeared to
be less resistant in NaCl than in sucrose solutions. The dependence

IO,



of the ce1l fragility on the osmotic properties of the medium was also

observed for RBCts of six mammals by Coldman et a1 (1970).

As was shown, the osmotic resistance in Nacl solutions appeared to be

time-dependent in contrast to that in sucrose solutions. Moreover,

the delayed lysis ln glycerot solutj-ons was not only detected with
untreated RBC'S, but also, and even more pronounced, with RBCrs treated

wtth 150 mM NaCI. The delayed Iysis therefore can not simply be

explained from a gradual loss of osmotically active substances from the

RBC's. It seemed 1ikely that intracellular, osmotically active elec-
trolytes or extracellular electrol-ytes, originating from serum or
NaCl sol-ution, acting in or at the cell membrane contribute to the

delayed 1ysis. In order to test this assumption, the osmotic resistance
in sucrose and the Iysis rate in glycerol solutions were determined for
RBCrs previously treated with 300 mM sucrose.

3.3.5. Lysis experiments with pig red b-to-od cetts treated with 300 mM

sucrose

The RBC's were treated four times with a five- to tenfold volume

of 300 rM sucrose to remove permeating substances from the ce11 con-
tents and to exclude the possible electrolyte effects. Thereafter the
lysis in hypotonic sucrose and gtycerol solutions was studied (Fig. 7)

Erg. 7

The lysis of pig RBCrs treated with 300 mM

sucrose and glycerrl.
Curve 0: osmotic resistance in sucrose
Curves 1-6 lysis in glycerol after 20,

sucrose in respectively

t=300 sec.
60, 90, l-20 and I50 sec,resp.

at
AO
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Obviously the delayed lysis was absent, indicating that an ever-
increasing number of RBC|s lysed due to the graduat increase of the
intracellular glycerol- concentration. The 50E hemolysis values plotted
against tirne, confirm the foregoing statement (fig. 8). The values in
gfycerol showed a straight line relationship. Extrapolation to t=0
gives a m- value (the concentration of permeating glycerol causing, due

P
to water flow onl-y, 508 hemolysis at about t=0) fitting very well with

hthe experimental- m- value (the concentration of non-permeating sucrose
causl-ng 50* hemolysis instantaneously, due to water flo\"/ only).
Tn this case all essential conditions for a mathematical analysis of
the lysis data appeared to be fullfilled.

Fig. I
Fifty percent hemolysis values in mosmol/l of pig RBC's treated with
300 mM sucrose in glycerol (o) and in sucrose (o) solutions as a
function of time.



3.4. COMPARISON OF MATHEMATICAL DESCRIPTION AND LYSIS DATA

If the assumption is true that at each extinction level a distinct
fraction of the RBC population is lysed, the theoretical equation (7);

h
mnmp

---r-
mn

l^
/Prnl_
\h\m
\"

mp

P

= 6-.tn
Rh

must be valid for each extinction level representing a uniform fraction
of RBC's. Therefore the curves 1-6 of Fig.7, referring to lysis in
glycerol solutions of RBC's treated with 300 mM sucrose, may be des-
crtbed by this equation, since glycerol is the only solute Present
extracellularly. The osmotj-c contribution of I mM sodium phosphate

buffer may be neglected. Another consequence of the above assumption is
that the difference in glycerol concentration between the interior of
the cells and the surrounding solution must be equal to mf at then
moment of lysis. This concentration difference must be the same for all
time curves at a distinct extj-nction level, provj-ded that the same RBC

suspensi-on is used.
In order to compare theory and experimental data, pairs cf pcints of
different time curves representing the same relative extinctions, were

selected from Fig. 7. The following equation can be derived for such

pairs from equation (7) when tr= n.tr:

h\ / rrrm \ /m m \n \ / D^ n \
l_tl_ __i= i " 

_ l, 
and thus;

m / \m m /Pt/ \ n Pzl

/'*- -m- \l
hiPrP2\

^.r=l - Iln_rl
\**/
\ Pr Pzl

(e)

Pairing the data of all six curves permits the calcul-ation of a mean

value for mf; (actualfy the value of mn at t= O) for each fraction
corresponding to a given relative extinction. An example of such a

calculation ls given in Table I.
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Tab]e I
Comparison of experimentally found critical sucrose tonj-cities (m|)
in mosmol/I at three extinction levels, with the m^ values dn g]y-
cerol- sol-utions at t = 0 in mosmol/I calculated byvmeans of equation (9)

' max mp at t(x) sec

20 40 60 90

meanm att=0p
( calculated)

h
mn

(exp. )

0.25
0.50
0.75

r38 161

t28 r47
1r6 r36

119.8
110.8
100.7

184

170

r55

222

204

r87

1.9
1.9
,o

II9
1r0
100

:
I
+

The fact that the calculated m- val-ues at t = 0 and the experimental
h .. p

vafues for ml, obtained from resistance measurements in sucrose fit the
same curve, renders additional support to the theory set forth in chap-
Ler 2. Extrapolation of the 50? hemolysj-s vafues in glycerol at various
tj-mes to t = 0 (EiS. 8), also confirms this statement. Since mp at
t = 0 is equal to .h, th. neglection of the ref.l-ection coefficient in the
mathematical considerat.ions appears to be justified (cf. 2.2) .

3.5. CAICULATION OF THE PERMEABILITY COEEETCIENT

The values of P,/Rn calcul-ated from curves 0 - 6 in Fig. 7 are plotted
in Eig, 9 as a function of the relative extinction

Fiq. 9 .

Ratio of permeability coefficient
and criti-ca1 radi-us of sucrose
treated RBCrs in glycerol solu-
tions, versus the relative ex-
tinction. The ratios were calcu-
lated by means of equation (7) .

E/Emo .

The P/Rh ratios drid not appear to differ considerably for the different
fractj.ons of the RBC poputation. An average value for Rh can be calcu-
lated from the determined average of Vn. The value for Rn amounted to
2.85 U + 0.03 (n=3). The average gtycerol permeability coefficient at
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pH 7.5 and 37oC of pig RBC'S amounts to
(S.D. + 0.56.10-7 cm.sec-I, n=8) at the

3.6. CONCLUSIONS

6.60.10'cm'sec *

50% hemoLysis Ievel.

Pretreatment of RBC's appears to influence their lysis behaviour

in hypotonic sucrose and glycerol soLutions at pH 7.5 and 37oc.

A lysis behaviour, in agreement with our theoretical considerations
is observed with RBC's treated with 300 rnl{ sucrose (Eigs. 7 and 8).
The m value at t=0, obtained through extrapolation from m-- values-..- "'p P
after different time intervals, is virtually equal to the experimen-

h
taIly determined ml value.
The lysis behaviour of untreated RBC's, or RBC's treated with 150 mM

NaCl, was more complex. During the first 40-60 sec the lysis in hypo-

tonic alycerol solutions proceeded very slowly (Fj-gs. 2 and 4). There-

after, however, Lysis continued at nearly the same rate as that observed

with 300 mM sucrose treated RBC's (Fig. I0).

Fiq. 10

Fifty percent hemolysis values in mosmol,/I of untreated and 300 mM

s.r".6"L treated RBCI s in glycerol and in sucrose solutions as a func-
tion of time.
Untreated RBC's in glycerol (A) and in sucrose (A).
Sucrose treated RBCIs in glycerol (o) and in sucrose (o).

E

o
E
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Sj-nce after 60 sec lysis in glycerol solutions proceeded almost
independently of the pretreatment, these observatj-ons suggest that
RBC membrane permeability to gtycerol in our circumstances hardly
depends on the pretreatment. This statement is, as wil-l- be sho!.rn,

supported by the permeability coefficients calculated from experimental
data.

From the m^ values, obtained al t > 60 sec, the m_ value at t=0 canP'p
be calculated with equation (9), or estimated by extrapolation to t=0.
In the ideal case the mp value should be almost equal to #, as found
for sucrose treated RBC's. This does not always hold true, as shown by
Fig. 10. For the cause of this discrepancy we have to anticipate on
chapter 4 in which the lysis delay will be explained from the exchange
of intracellular chloride with extracellular hydroxyl ions coupled with
the buffering action of hemoglobin (Fig. 13). This phenomenon results in
a decrease of the intracellular osmotic activity and hence in mean ceII
volume and increase of osmotic resistance. Upon extensive and prolonged
treatment of RBC's with 300 mM sucrose buffered at pH 7.5 with 1O mM

sodium phosphate, intracellular chloride ions are principally replaced
by phosphate and only to some extent by hydroxyl ions (Table VI) .

Intracellular osmotic activity. therefore, will be decreased, tho^ugh

Iess than in the case of complete chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange. A

L0 mM sodium phosphate buffer appeared to be necessary for the almost
complete removal of chloride from the RBC's. In 300 rM sucrose, buffered
to pH 7.5 with I mM sodium phosphate, intracellular chloride was only
partial-ly replaced by hydroxyl and phosphate ions (Table IV) and there-
fore a small lysis delay was observed. The decrease in intracellular
chloride content takes place much more rapidly than the increase in
phosphate concentration (Fig. 11), especially just after mixing RBC's
with sucrose solution. Chloride-phosphate ion exchange will take place
preferentially at low pH since RBC's appear to be much more permeable
to primary phosphate than to secondary phosphate ions (nigs. 11 anil 12).
A Iarge and rapid decrease of extracellular pH is observed when RBC's
are added to 300 mM sucrose buffered to pH 7.5 (E'ig. J-4). Especially
during the pretreatment when only a low extracellular volume to total
red blood cell volume ratio exists (about 4), a large decrease in extra-
cellular pH may take place and thus a chloride-phosphate exchange.

The permeability experiments are performed with 0.05 mI samples of
RBC suspensions added to 10 ml samples of glycerol solutions buffered
to pH 7.5 with 1 mM sodium phosphate, conditions which do not lead
to momentary lysis. The ratio extracellular volume to total RBC volume
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in these cases will amount to about 400 and hence the pH of the

extracellular solution will be hardly affected. rn this case especiaLly
chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange will take place. Even when pH decreases

favouring the chloride-phosphate exchange, this exchange wilI hardly
take place since lysis is almost compLete in 150 sec, a period of time

too short for a notable chLoride-phosphate exchange. Summarizing,the

cause of the dj-fference between the experimentarry rouna rn| varue andn
the m_ value at t=0 might be, that a marked substitution of chloride

p
by phosphate has taken place in RBC's which were treated with 300 mI\'I

buffered sucrose, whereas in glycerol permeation experiments at time

"zero" chloride has only exchanged from RBC's against hydroxyl-

To check the validity of the mathematical description in the case

of untreated and 150 mM Nacl treated RBC's, the glycerol permeability
coefficients for pig RBc's were determined in some comparative studies.
The glycerol permeability was determined for untreated RBC's and RBC's

treated with 300 mM sucrose or 150 rnM NaCl, aII solutions buffered with
I mM sodium phosphate to pH 7.5. Erom the lysis curves after 60 sec

and longer, the m^ value in mosmol/l at t=0 was calculated with-Ph
equation(9). with this mO value at t=O which must be equal to m;,

and the m vaLues after different periods of time, the permeability
p

coefficie;t to critj-cal radius ratio can be calculated with equation(7).
The critical radius amounted to 2.85'IO-4cm (3.4) - The results are
presented in Table II. Obviously only smalI variations in glycerol
permeability coefficients were found after the different pretreatments.

Table II
Comparison of glycerol permeability coefficients obtained with different-
Iy treated pig red blood cells.
pig RBC,s, untreated or treated with 300 mM sucrose of 150 irM NaCI were
added to glycerol solutions. AlI soluti-ons were buffered with I mI{ so-
dium phosphate to pH 7.5. The perme.Uiiity *i= a.t.r.ined 2t 37o. The
glyceiol permeability coefficient is given in cm'sec--x 10"-

Number of G1ycerol permeability coefficients
experiment ffiose 150 mM Nacl

o.67
o .68
o.70
0.51
o.70

simplify the permeabilitY
Iysis proceeds independent

I-
2 0.64
3 0.72
4 0.55
5 0.72

0 .63
0,65
0.68
0.55

These results suggest that it is justified to
determinations, eince after a certain moment
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of the pretreatment, Therefore, the determination of the glycerol
permeability coefficient for RBC's from different mammalian origin
was generally performed with untreated RBC's (Chapter 5).
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4. THE ANOMALOUS LYSIS BEHAVIPUR OF UNTREATED AND NAC-IJREATED RED

BLOOD CELLS

4.],. INTRODUCTION

PigRBC's,dependingontheirpretreatment,displaydifferencesin
osmotic resistance properties in hypotonic solutions of non-permea-

ting sucrose and in permeability behaviour in solutions of permeating

glycerol (Chapter 3) -

RBC'S treated with 300 mM sucrose, buffered to pH 7'5 with r0 mM

sodiumphosphate, showed an j-ncreased osmotic resistance in hypotonic

sucrose solutions compared to that of untreated RBC I s. Their permea-

bility behaviour was in excellent accordance with theoretical pre-

dictions. RBC's treated with buffered I50 rM NaCI \"rere less resistant

than those treated with buffered 300 rM sucrose. Their permeability

behaviour towards glycerol appeared to be rather complex, since a delayed

lysis of about 60 sec was observed. In experiments with untreated RBCrs

the same phenomena, though less pronounced, were observed as with Nacl

treated RBCrs.

These anomalous lysis phenomena might be caused by rapid changes in os-

motic properties of the RBC's. since water equilibrium is established

rapidly (Paganelli and So'lomon, 195'7 i Blum and Forster, I970 i Farmer

and Macey, I97O; Dick, l97l\, the critical RBC volume wifl be exceeded

almost instantaneously above a certain difference in initial intra-

and extracellular osmotic activity. At smaller osmotic differences,
however, the relatively slowly permeating glycerol molecules, accompa-

nied by water molecules, have to pass the membrane. Thus it will take

Ionger before the critical RBC vofume is reached. In the meantime com-

pensatory processes may take place causing either a shrinkage of the

RBCrs due to effl-ux of osmotical-Iy active material, or an increase of
membrane area and thus a decrease of the volume/surface ratio. The

result of these phenomena would be a delay in 1ysis. we assume that
the differences in osmotic resistance and in permeability behaviour

are related to each other. since shrinkage of the RBC's or increase of
membrane area must take place rapidly, the fol-lowing possible explana-

tiorscan be considered:



a) the influence of the extracel-lurar electrolyte concentration on
membrane area due to changes in membrane charge,

b) a rapid loss of osmotic active substances from RBC's in nonelectro-
lyte solutions. Mai26fs (I935) , Davson (I939), Wilbrandt (I940),
La cel1e and Rothstein (1966) as well as Donl-on and Rothstein (]969)
demonstrated that in nonelectrolyte sol-utions human RBC's rapidly
lose a considerable amount of cations and presumably arso of anions,

c) variations in intracel-l-ular content of monovalent and divalent anions
due to exchange with extracellular anions,

d) the exchange of hydroxytlons against other anions (e.g. chloride),
coupled to the buffering action of hemoglobin. Jacobs and parpart (1933)
assumed that this process is the cause of the rapid shrinkage of RBC's
in non-permeating nonelectrolyte solution,

The last hypothesis is supported by the observations of coulter (L924)
that the extracelrurar chloride concentration increased rapidry in non-
permeating nonefectrol-yte solutions. A more detailed description of the
hypothesis of Jacobs and parpart was presented by the former author in
1962. This hypothesis has not yet been proven, as far as we know. cook
(1967) observed that the intracerlular chl-ori-de as werr as the extracel-
lular pH varies with the cellular volume at different non-permeant con-
centrations. This effect $/as supposed to be caused by changes in net
charge of hemogrobin as the spacing between the morecul_es vari-es due to
ce11 swerling or shrinking (Gary-Bobo and solomon, r96g). The occurrence
of this effect \iras proven in a recent in vitro study of Gary-Bobo and
Solomon (197I) .

The rapid loss of osmotically active substances or the exchange of
chloride and hydroxyl- ions, coupred to the buffering action of hemoglo-
bin, may decrease the mean ce11u1ar vol-ume, !^rhereas the ce11 membrane
area probably does not alter. on the other hand, variation of the mem-
brane charge will probably not influence the mean cerlul_ar volume, but
will change the critical- surface area either by extending the membrane
area or by increasing the membrane elasticity. rn all cases the osmotic
resistance and thus the permeability behaviour wirl be artered. The
exchange of hydroxyl against chlorlde ions, coupled to the buffering
action of hemoglobin, appears to be mainly responsible for the observed
phenomena at physiological pH, though smarl contributions of the other
mentioned possibilities cannot be excluded.



4.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.L. Isolation and treatments of red bl-ood cells

pig RBc,s were isolated from defibrinated blood as described before

(3.2.I). Sometimes they Were resuspended in serum. In most cases the

RBC,s were treated 3-4 times at room temperature with an excess of

unbuffered 3oo mM sucrose, or with buffered sol-utions of either 300 mM

sucrose or 150 IrM NaC]-, followed by two successive treatments with un-

buffered 3oo mM sucrose to remove extracellufar electrolytes. The PH

and buffer concentration were varied in each experiment'

4.2.2. Determination of totaf ceI1 volume and mean celf volume

The average RBC volume was calculated from the total volume, which was

determined with the r4c-inulin dilution method, and from the number

of RBCrs determined with a coulter cdunter (3.2.4). This figure was

used in estimating the number of untreated RBC's in one lj-ter without

medium. The concentration of some intracellular components was assayed

in equal numbers of RBCts after the various treatments. Results r'rere

expressed in concentration per liter untreated ce1ls, because the mean

RBC volume may change during treatment.

4.2.3. Determination of intracel-1u1ar pH

The j.ntracelful-ar pH was determined in a hemotysate of the RBCrs in

a fivefol_d volume of water. Though these pH values differ slightly
from the actual- intracellular pH (Gleichmann et a1, 1965; Paymaster and

Englesson, 1966), the results represent a close approximation of the

intracellular pH.

4.2.4. Determination of extracellular pH changes

Extracellular pH changes were determined with a Philips pH-meter,

type pw 9408, equipped with a combined 91ass electrode cA 13-NS and a

Servogor recorder, tYPe RE-51I.



4.2.5. Determination of cation and anion concentrations

sodium and potassi-um were determined in hemolysates of the RBCts as
well as in serum with an Eppendorf framephotometer. Bicarbonate was
estimated in these solutions with a Naterson microgasometer (Natel-
son, r963). After precipitation of protein v/ith trichloroacetic acid
(58 final concentration), inorganic phosphate was assayed with ammo-
nium molybdate according to Bartrett (r959), chloride titrimetricalLy
with Hg(NO3)2 (NateIson, 1963)and sulphate turbidimetrically with BaCl_2

in gelatin solution according to Dodgson (I96I).

4.2.6. Titrimetric determination o! bemoglobin net charqe

The net charge of hemogtobin at different pH values was determined
by potentiometric titration of 1t oxyhemoglobin in 0.1 M KCl sorution
at 25o (de Bruin et al, 1969; Janssen et al, 1970) with HC1 and NaOHA

4.2.7. Osmotic resistance and permeabilitv determinations

The osmotic resistance was determined in hypotonic sucrose solutj-ons
and permeability studies were performed in glycerol solutions (3.2.2)
at 37o. The solutions were buffered with 1 mM sodium phosphate to
pH 7.5, except where noted otherwi-se.

4.3. RESULTS

4.3.1. The influence of extracellular electrolvtes on the osmotic
resistance of porcine red blood cel1s

We determined the osmotic resistance of untreated RBCrs, of RBCrs
treated with buffered 300 rM sucrose and of RBC's treated with buffered
150 mM NaCl (both I mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5) at 37o in buffered
hypotonic sucrose solutions. A1l resistance curves appeared to be

f,We wish to thank Dr. rJ.H.M.
University of Nijmegen, for

Janssen, Department of Biophysical Chemistry,
performing these titrations.



paraflel to each other. From the values in mosmol/1 causing 50t
hemolysis, shown in Table III, it appears that distinct differences
in osmotic resistance exist depending on the pretreatment. It seems
that in hypotonic sucrose solutions a distinct number of RBCrs is
lysed instantaneously. untreated and Nacf treated RBC's wilf be sur-
rounded by a layer of ions at the moment of lysis. rf this ionic rayer
would affect the osmotic behaviour of the RBCrs, the variations i-n
osmotic resistance of the different RBC suspensions should disappear
after pretreatment with unbuffered 300 rM sucrose. Though in all cases
a sma1l increase in osmotic resistance was observed (Table rrr), the
differences in osmotic resistance appeared to be maintained.

Table rrr. The influence of different treatments on the osmotic' resistance of pig RBCrs

50E hemolysis values in
mosmol sucrose/1Treatment of RBCrs

Untreated 126
Untreated+2xunbufferedsucrose LZ3
4 x buffered NaCI 145
4 x buffered NaCl + 2 x unbuffered I39

sucrose
4 x buffered sucrose lI4
4 x burrered sucrose 

i":J :::::;" 
r1o

Obviously the differences in osmotic resistance, caused by the
different pretreatments canDot be explained by the presence or absence
of an external ion.i.c layer at the moment of lysis.

4.3.2. The loss of osmoticall-y active substances from red blood
cell-s in nonelectrolyte solutions

The loss of osmotically active catj-ons and anions from RBC's was studied
after various treatments (Tabre rv) . The number of untreated RBC's re-
presenti.ng a one liter vorume was calculated from an experimentalLy
determined mean cell volume of 6t p3, a value which is in agreement
with the value reported in the l-iterature (Dittmer and Grebe, I95g).



Table IV. Ion concentrations and pH in b1ood, serum and porcine red
bfood celIs after various treatments

samples containing approximately 2 ml RBCrs were used. one group \.ras

washed twice with unbufferd 300 mM sucrose onfy. A second group was

washed 4 times with 8 mI 300 rM sucrose buffered with I mM sodium Phos-

phatetopHT.5'then2timeswithunbuffered300mMsucrose.Athird
groupwas\^7ashed4timeswlth8mlI50IrMNaCt,bufferedwithlmM
sodium phosphate pH 7.5, then 2 times with unbuffered 300 mM sucrose-

The concentrations of the ionic components in blood and serum are

given in mmol/I. The concentrations in RBCts are given in mmol per

16.4.r012 cells, the number of ce11s present in r liter of untreated

RBC's. The concentrations of the ions i-n untreated RBCrs were calcu-

fated from the concentrations in serum and blood and the total cell

volume, determined by means of 14c-i.,rlin dil-ution (54'4E + 0'13) '
The values given are the means with standard errors for 6 analyses

except for UCOI which was only assayed in duplicate. The intracellular
pH was determined in lysates in triplicate.

Sodium Potass ium chloride Phosphate Bicarbonate PH

Serum14I.9io.88.4+0.1I05.7+0.13.5+o'LI7.I-18.37.59+0.02
B1ood68.5+0.672.4+0.376.8+0.r6.3+0.1I3.7-L4.37.6I+0.01
Untrea-
tedRBC.sT.I+0.3I28.I+0.552.6+0.28.7+0.19.4-L1.47.60+0.01
RBCIS
treated
with un-
buffered
".,"ror" 

8.5+0.2 133.0+0.5 51.5+0.1 8.0+0.1 6.5-6.9 7.60+0,01

RBCrs
treated
with buf-
fered su-
crose7.0+0.r126.4+0.829..7+0.3L7.2+0.13.4-3.67.8910.03
RBCrs
treated
with
buffered
NaCI ro.2+0.1 r32.4+0.4 77.5+0.2 8'r+0.r 3.3-3.7 7 '4L+O'02

porcine RBCrs, treated with unbuffered 300 IIM sucrose on]y, showed appro-

ximately the same cation and anion composition and content as untreated
RBCts, only the bicarbonate content being lower. Treatment with unbuffered

sucrose could therefore be used to remove extracellular el-ectrolytes
after the various treatments. when RBCrs were treated !"ith buffered
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solutions of sucrose or Nac1, consi-derabre changes in anion composi-
tion were observed, wh11e the cation composition was hardly artered,
The latter observation is remarkabl-e in view of the relatively high
permeabirity of human RBC membranes to cations in none]ectrolyte solu-
tions (Maizels, )"935i Davson, 1939; Viilbrandt, 1940; LaCelle and
Rothstein, r966; Donl-on and Rothstein, 1969). The intracel-l-ufar magne-
sium and cafcium contents have not been studied, because their contri-
bution to the osmotic activity is negligib]e in view of their low
intracellular concentration (Albritton, r955) . Moreover, it seems un-
1ike1y that the RBC membrane would have been more permeable to
bivalent cati-ons than to the univarent ones. Since the l-oss of cations
from pig RBCrs after these extensive treatments i-s negrigibre, a rapid
l-oss of cations with an equivalent efflux of ani_ons, can not be
responsible for the observed phenomena. obviously the anion composltion
appeared to undergo quantitativel-y important changes. compared with
untreated RBCrs, the chloride content increased in Nacl treated ce]1s,
but decreased in sucrose treated RBC's. The phosphate content increased.
markedly in sucrose treated RBCrs, but not in Nacl- treated ceIrs.
RBC membranes of various mammal-1an species earl-ier appeared to be very
well permeabfe to anlons like chroride (Tosteson, r959), bicarbonate
(Luckner and Lo Sing, 1938) rsulphate (passow, 1969) and phosphate
(Prankerd and Altman, r955). Exchange of chl-oride and phosphate may pl-ay
a role in the observed lysis delay. Bicarbonate cannot contribute
signiflcantly to an exchange process, since the treatments with unbuffer-
ed and buffered solutions strongly diminished i-ts intracellul_ar con-
centration. The sut)h*e content appeared to be less than r mmol/r6.4.L0L2
RBCrs and its contribution can therefore be neglected.

The differences an anion composition were s*-udiec more extensivery in
experiments at 30, 22o and.37o, combined with osmotic resistance deter-
minations in hypotonic buffered sucrose solutions, in order to deter-
mine whether there would be a correlation between the changes in chloride
and phosphate content. Since the variations in cation composition appeared"
to be smaIl, only changes in chloride and phosphate conterit are given
in Table V-



Table V

Anion concentration and 5OZ hemolysis vafues of pig RBCrs after various
treatments at three temperatures.

Samples containing approxj-mately 2 mI RBC's were washed at the given

temperatures. One group was washed twice with 8 ml unbuffered 300 mM

sucrose on1y. A second group was washed 4 times with 8 ml 300 mM sucrose
buffered with I mM sodium phosphate to pH 7.5, then 2 times with
unbuffered 3OO mM sucrose. A third group was washed 4 times with 8 mI

l5O mM NaCl, buffered with I mM sodium phosphate to pH 7.5, then 2

times with unbuffered 300 mM sucrose. Values of phosphate and chloride
are given in mmol/16.4'l}l2 RBCrs. The 502 hemolysis values, determined
at corresponding temperatures in buffered sucrose, are given in mosmol su-
crose/I. The chl-oride and phosphate values represent means with stan-
dard errors from 6 analyses.

Changes in 508 lysis
Temperature Treatment Phosphate Chloride Phosphate Chloride values

220

J

^oJ

220

220
^-o5t
- -o5l

sucrose,
unbuffered
sucrose
NaCl

sucrose
NaCl

sucrose
NaCl-

rr.110.2

11.1+0,3
10.3J0. r
21.6j0.3
r0.6J0.2
29 .4!0.5
r.0.410.3

60.4J0.s

45.1+0.3
71.1Jr.1
38.rJ0.2
70.slr.3
25.410. r
70.0+1.r

0.0

- 0.8
+10 .5

- 0.5
+18.3

- 0.7

-r5.3
+I1,3
-22.3
+10. ]
-35.0
+ 9.6

133

r31
166

L23

r54
114

146

At all three temperatures marked differences in osmotic resistance of
NaCl treated and sucrose treated RBCts vrere observed. In buffered NaCl-

solutions a considerable j-ncrease in chlorj.de without change in
phosphate content took place at all three temperatures. In buffered
sucrose solution the intracellular phosphate content was increased at
22o and 37o, but not at 30. this effect was also observed with RBC's

of man (Prankerd and Altman, 1955). At all- three temperatures we observ-
ed however a decrease in chloride content. This indicates that intra-
cellular chloride is not exchanged against extracell-ular phosphate on1y.
Since the osmotic resistance and the permeabillty measurements were
performed in sodium phosphate buffered nonelectrol-yte solutions at 37o,

the decrease in chloride content as well as the increase in phosphate
content shou]d be studied in more detail in order to determine which
kind of exchange is takj-ng place. The rate of exchange should be of par-
ticular importance, since only rapid changes in osmotic activity can

play a role as was concluded from the lysis delay.
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4.3.3. Variations in intracellular content of monovalent and divalent
anions

Assumlng that at 37o in buffered sucrose (and glycerol solutions) phos-

phate was taken up as secondary phosphate, the loss of nearly the double

amount of chloride as observed al 22o and 37o, but not at 30 (Table v).
could be interpreted as an exchange phenomenon. In this case the osmotic
activity in the RBC's wou]d decrease since the number of osmotically
active particles in the celI would decrease. A shrinkage of the cells
would be the result. This explanation could however be ruled out by

exchange experiments at two different pH values.
RBCtsl originating from a suspension in serum, were treated with unbuf-
fered sucrose and subsequently suspended in a sucrose solution,
buffered \,rith I0 mM sodium phosphate at pH 7.5 and 5.5. The high buffer
concentration was chosen in order to assure a nearly complete exchange

of anions. After various time interval-s samples were taken, and after
treatment of the RBC's with ice-coId unbuffered sucrose, the intracel-Iu-
Iar chloride and phosphate content determined. We preferred addition to
ice-cold unbuffered sucrose since it was observed that at low temperatu-
re no uptake of phosphate takes place ( TabLe V) '
The resul-ts obtained at pH 7.5 (Fig, I1) indicate that the chloride
content decreased by 32 mmoles in I0 sec or less, while the
phosphate content increased only by I.9 mmoles per 16'4']Ol2
RBCrs during this period. This rules out an equivalent exchange of
chlori.de against secondary phosphate. After this short period, however,

a nearly one to one exchange on molar basis takes p1ace, suggesting a

substitution of intracel-l-ul-ar chloride by primary phosphate, rather than

by secondary phosphate.
The results obtained in a para11el experiment at pH 5.5 showed a l-ess

drastic decrease in intracellular chtoride and an increased uptake of
phosphate, as was also observed for human RBC!s at low pH (Holton, 1952).
In this case a nearly one to one exchange of chloride and phosphate on

molar basis was observed (Fig. 12) .

From Tabfe V and Fig. 11 it may be concluded that at physiological tem-
perature and pH in buffered sucrose the decrease in intracellufar chlo-
ride content is only partially coupl-ed to an exchange with phosphate.

RBCrs suspended in NaCI solutions showed an increased chloride content
together with an unchanged phosphate content (Table V). Therefore, it
seems Iikely that another process, possibl-y an exchange of chloride
and hydroxyl ions coupled to the buffering action of hemoglobln as
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pr,oposed b.g' ulacooe {1962), is invol-vecl i.n tbe enomelguB 1y$is behaviour
of untreated EEcr6 and BBerE treated wi.th buff,ered l,50 mI{ Nael"

rig. 11

Uptake of 5rhosphate (o) and t-he -Loss of chloride (o) by p1.9 RBCrs a*
pH 7.5 and 37o.
To 4E lnl buffered 300 rrM sucro€e (10 Il rs-qr.dltm plLosphatd .LZ nI RBC.
suspension in unbufferecl 300 mM sucrose, was adled.-At various times
2 m1 .sefiples rdele, addl'ed to I mI ,Lee-eoLd 300 n{ri unbrlffered Euc,ro6e andthe RBCts vrere spun down at once. The RBCrs vrere treated once more with
l.e.e-co1d unbuffe.red guc.Ios.e and then lysed brith water,.
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Fig. 12

Uptake of phosphate (o) and
at pH 5.5 and 37o.
The same method was used as

Ioss of chloride (o)

in the experiment of

by porcine RBCrs

Fig. 11.
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4.3.4. The exchange of hvdroxv.l- ions against other anions and the

buffering action of hemoglobin

In non-permeating nonelectrol-yte solutions a chloride-hydroxyl ion
exchange, coupled to the buffering action of hemoglobin, was proposed

by some investigators (Coufter , 1924 i Jacobs and Parpart, ]933) on the
basis of indirect evidence. we attemPed to prove that this may also
occur in solutions of the permeating substance glycerol, and that this
could explain the observed delayed lysis. A direct proof appeared

however difficult. we therefore extensively studied the different
aspects of this hypothesis in solutionsof the non-permeating nonelec-
trolyte sucrose and the electrolyte NaC1. Though only indirect proof
could be obtained, it is assumed from the data that this hypothesis
also holds for RBC's in solutions of the permeating substance g1ycerol.
Since the work of Van Slyke et al (1923) it has been accepted that the
distribution of bicarbonate, chloride and hydroxyl ions between the
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intra- and extracellurar solutions obeys the Gibbs-Donnan equilibrium.
From the concentration ratios can be calcu]ated that in RBCrs suspen-
ded in plasma about 602 of the i-ntracerl-ul-ar cations are e]ectricarly
balanced by chloride and bicarbonate, the rernainder being accounted
for mainly by hemoglobin and to a lesser extent by inorganic phosphate
and phosphate esters. Upon addition to buffered sucrose or NaCl sol_u-
tions a redistribution of anions will take place, fn Fig. l3 a schema-
tic representation of this exchange process in buffered sucrose and
NaCl sol-utions is given.

Fig. I3
Schematic representation of chloride-hydroxyl
buffering actj-on of hemoglobin.
x represents an imidazole or amino group and

exchange, coupled to the

Y a carboxylic Aroup.

buffered NoCl

outsi de

Heo
__=j-

OH 'HX

rn buffered sucrose solutions (pH 7.5) an exchange of intracerrular
chloride against extraceL]ular hydroxyl ions wirl- increase the intra-
cellular pH resulting in a concomitant liberation of protons from
hemoglobin. The extracellular pH wirl d.ecrease. These processes cause
a decrease of the intracell-ul-ar osmotic activity, si-nce the inorganic
anion concentration is lowered. Treatment with buffered Nacl- soluti-on
(pH 7.5) causes an influx of chloride ions, an efflux of hydroxyl ions

buffered sucrose

inside outside

>,'' "'+;( aro--f-a"o

\'" .,--]*.,-(t
/"1
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and a protonation of hemoglobin, together resulting in an increase of

the intracelLular osmotic value. It follows that the initial composi-

tion, the pH and the buffer capacity of the extracellular solution and

to a lesser degree the duration of the treatment, will affect the foL-

Iowing, closeLy connected parameters:

a) the direction and extent of chloride-hydroxyl exchange,

b) the extent of chloride-phosphate exchange in buffered noneLectro-

lyte solution,
c) the intracellular and extraceLlular pH.

d) the net charge of hemoglobin,
e) the mean cellular volume.

we investigated the change in extracellular pH upon addition of RBC's

to buffered solutions containing sucrose, NaCl or Na2SO4 (Fig' 14) '

Fig. 14

changes in extracellular pH after addition of red blood cells to diffe-
rent solutions.
RBC,s were treated twice with an excess of unbuffered sucrose to re-
move extracellular serum, and resuspended in unbuffered sucrose to a

hematocrit of about 0.5. To 48 mI buffered solution of 3oo rM sucrose
(curve 1), 150 mM NaCl (curve 2) or 100 mM Na2SO4 (curve 3) respecti-
vely, 12 mL RBC suspension was added. AII solutions were buffered with
I mi'{ sodium phosphale, pH 1.5 at 37". Sucrose suspended RBC's were
spun down and aabea again to buffered NaCl, pH 7'5-(curve I) ' NaCI sus-
pended RBC's were added after centrifugation to buffered sucrose,
bn ;.S (curve 2'). The pH was recorded continuously (4'2'a) '

trme (sec )



rn 300 mM buffered sucrose, a rapid and sharp decrease in extracerru-
lar pH to about 5.8, being almost compLete in 30 sec, was observed
(curve 1). whereas the extracellular and intracerlurar hydroxyr ratio
at the start was about one, the i-ntracerlular and extracerrurar chro-
ride ratio was near infinity, probabLy resulting in a considerable
exchange of extracerrurar hydroxyl against intraceLlurar chroride ions.
After 30 sec a slow increase in extracellular pH is seen, which may
be due to a gradual loss of cations and anions (passow, 1964) or to an
exchange of intracellular hydroxyl against extracellular second.ary
phosphate ions. The latter pass the membrane much more srowry than chlo-
ride ions, as r"zas shcjwn in Fig. 11. In curve 1, the extracelluLar pH

I

change is showrr,which occurs vrhen these RBC's, after removal of the
sucrose solution, are added to Nacl sorution. An increase of the extra-
cellular pH to about pH 8.3 was seen. This pH increase was probably
caused by a considerable exchange of intracellular hydroxyl against
extracelluLar chloride ions.
When RBC's suspended in unbuffered sucrose were added to the buffered
NaCI solution, a small and rapid decrease of the extracellular pH to
about 7.4 was observed (curve 2), followed by a more pronounced but
slower increase t.o'7.7. The rapid and small pH decrease was probably
caused by the low pH of the RBC suspension in unbuffered sucrose.'The
slow increase in extracellular pH might be caused by an exchange of
intracellular hydroxyt against extracerrurar chloride ions since the
extracerrular/intracellular chloride ratio was nearry 1.9 at the start,
assuming a chloride content of 52 nmol/l cells (Table IV) and a water
content of 65% (Dittmer and crebe, r95g) . since the intra_ and extra_
cerlular pH were nearly equal, the initiar ratio of extracelrular and
intracerrurar hydroxyr ion concentration was approximatery one. when
RBC's were treated first with buffered sucrose, a more pronounced
increase in extracerrular pH in Nacr solutions was observed (curve 1') .

Here the extra- and intracellular chloride ratio was about 3.4, the
intracerrular chloride content being about 29 mmol/L RBC's (Tab1e rv).
Though the permeability to smarl anions rike chloride and hydroxyr is
high (Tosteson, 1959 and Crandall et aI, 197I, respectively) equili-
brium is reached only after a rather long period of time. possibly,
this is caused by the decreasing ratio of extracelrurar/intracelrurar
chloride. When RBC's, first treated with buffered NaCI, were added to
buffered sucrose, a rapid decrease in extracellular pH to about 5.9
was observed (curve 2') . fhe small differences in intracellular pH
of RBC's treated with unbuffered sucrose and,those treated with buffered
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NaCl (Table IV) possibly can explain the differences between curve 1

and 2' in the rate of decrease of the extracellular pH. In both cases

the ratio of intracellular versus extracellular chloride approaches

infj-nity. Since the permeability of the RBC membrane to sulphate ions
is much lower than that to chloride and hyclroxyl ions (Passow, 7964) ,

the sharp decrease in extracellular pH (curve 3) probably originated
from the exchange of intracellular chloride against extracellular
hydroxyl ions, and the slow increase of extracellular pH from the
exchange of extraceLLular sulphate against intracellular hydroxyl ions
(Passow, 1964).
The exchange phenomena should also influence the intracellular pH,

the anionic composition and charge, the net charge of hemogiobin and

the cell volume. Since the extracellular pH and the composition of the
solution of non-permeant will affect the parameters mentioned, we ana-

lysed RBC's after treatment with sucrose and NaCI solutions at various
pH values (Table VI).
The net charge of hemoglobin could be calculated from the titration
curve of porcine oxyhemoglobin (nig. 15), assuming a hemoglobin con-

tent of pig RBC's of 35% w,/v (Dittmer and Grebe, 1958) '

Fig. 15

Titration curve of pig oxyhemoglobin.
Abscis: pH. ordinatl: net charge of hemoglobin in equiv./mola-
Protein ioncentrati;; io d/;11 ro"i" stiength 0.t. -rempeiature 250.

10 5 0 -5 -10 -15
zau
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The variations in anion composition, and thus in total anionic charge

were considerable and appeared to be correlated with the changes in
the net charge of hemoglobin (Fig. 16), as previously assumed by

Jacobs (L962).

Fi9.16
Relation between intracellular pH (pH:), net hemoglobin qharge (Z*A , o)
and total anionic charge (Z^ L , o), 6oth in meq/16.4'lOrz red blijdd
cells. Data were obtained f?om Table VI. The points (A) and (A) are de-
rj-ved from RBc's treated with buffered sucrose, the points (o) and (o)
from RBC's treated with buffered NaCl.
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A substantial cation efflux was observed in buffered 3OO rM sucrose
at all pH values. This was al-so observed by Maizels (1935), Davson (1939),
wirbrandt (1940), La celre and Rothstein (1966) and Donlon and Rothstein
(1969) . The changes in chroride content and pH were comparable with those
observed in pig erythrocytes (Table VI).
The observed deviations at higher and rower pH varues may be caused
by i-naccuracies in the determination of the intracerrurar pH. since
the degree of oxygenation of hemoglobin wirr be somewhat different at
the various intracerlular pH values and smarl differences in net charge
between oxyhemogrobin and hemoglobin exist (Janssen et al, 1970), this
phenomenon may contribute to the smarl discrepancy between the net char-
ge of hemoglobin and the anionic charge. studies of Gary-Bobo and soro-
mon (1968 and 1971) indicate that the net eharge of hemogrobin decreases
with increasing intracelrurar eoncentration. This wourd be the case at
higher intracelrular pH values, when the RBC's have shrunk due to the
chloride-hydroxyr ion exchange. The curves for ani-onic charge and net
charge of hemoglobin have been verticaLly displaced with regard to each
other so as to make them coincide at pH 7.2 where Z* is zero and the
net anionic charge is 93.1 neq/L6.4.1012 nsc,s.
changes in anion conten\t. and hemogrobin charge proved to be accompanied
by changes in cellular volume (Table VI). Since particularly the chlori_
de content of RBC's varied with pH and the harf time for chroride ex-
change is approximately 0.2 sec (Tosteson, 1959), a rapid chloride_
hydroxyl ion exchange, coupled to variations in mean RBC volume,
appeared to be 1ikeIy. Furthermore, in buffered Nacr solutions onry
slight changes in phosphate content were observed, whereas the chloride
content increased with decreasing pH varues of the Nacl sorutions. fn
buffered sucrose sorutions, however, a more comprex situation exists,
since besides the decrine of the chloride content at arr pH values, an
increased phosphate content was observed at decreasing pH varues of
the sucrose solutions.
The same experiment as reported in Tabre vr was performed with human
RBc's at 30, since at room temperature considerabre lysis takes prace
in isotonic sucrose sorutions at neutrar and arkaline pH values. The
most pronounced ehanges in ion content in buffered sucrose and Nacl
solutions, compared with unbuffered sucrose, are presented in Tabre vrr.
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Table VIT
Changes in intraceLlular pH and in cation and anion composition of human
RBC's after different treatments,
RBC,s were treated at 30 with unbuffered sucrose, buffered sucrose pH 8.5
and buffered NaCl pH 5.5.
The same method waa used as in Tab1e VI. Determinations were performed
in duplicate.

Treatment Extra- Intra- Cation Chl-oride Phosphate
cellular cellular content
PH PH

Sucrose
unbuffered
NaCf

Sucrose

5.8
5.5
8.5

6.1
8.6

t2L .7
L26,7
101.4

63.6
r70.7

8.4

3,2
z.o
5.0

proof that the chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange influences the osmotic

resistance in buffered sucrose as well as the delayed lysis in buffered
glycerol solutions, was obtained with porcine RBCrs containj-ng different
chloride concentrations. RBC's were used either untreated, or treated
with 150 mM NaC1, buffered with 10 rM sodium phosphate at pH 6.0 and 7.5.
Then they were treated with unbuffered sucrose. In comparison with un-

treated RBC's, only the chloride content was changed in NacI treated
RBC's. It was increased by a factor I.8 at pH 7.5 and a factor 3.4 at
pH 6.0. The retardation of the lysis i-n buffered glycerol solutions (5 mM

sodium phosphate, pH 7.5) appeared to be larger at higher intracellular
chloride content (r'ig. I7) .

The osmotic resistance in hypotonic buffered sucrose (5 mM sodium phos-

phate, pH 7.5) was also influenced and appeared to be lower at higher
intracellular chloride content. After treatmenL wj-th Nacf at pH 6.0

the experimentally determined resistance in hypotonic buffered sucrose

solutions appeared to be l-ower than the value obtained by extrapolation
of the 1ine, which represents the delayed 508 .hemolysis values in glyce-

ro1, to t = 0. The cause of this phenomenon is still unclear'



Fig. 17

Fifty percent hemolysis vaLues in mosmoL/l at 37o of pig red blood
cells in buffered solutions of glyceroL and sucrose (5 mtrl sodium phos-
phate, pH 7.5).
Untreated RBC's in sucrose
RBC's treated with NaCl, pH
RBC's treated with NaCl, pH

(o) and in glycerol (o) .
7.5 in sucrose (n) and in glycerol (r)
6.0 in glycerol (l).

E

o
E

4 .4 . CONCLUSIONS

An expranati-on for the delay of lysis of Nacl treated or untreated
RBCrs in glycerol solutions can now be gj_ven. In strongly hypotonic
glycerol sorutions the RBCrs lyse al-most instantaneously due to vrater
transport onl-y. At sufficiently high concentrations of g1ycero1, how-
ever, two processes take place acting in opposite directions. Glycerol
mol-ecules pass the membrane teading to an increase of the mean ce1l vo-
1ume. rn the meantime a rather rapid chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange
takes pl-ace, which is probably compl-ete within second.s and leads to a
d.ecrease of the mean celr volume. rt follows that when the buffer ca-
pacity of the glycerol solutions is sufficient.ry high and lysis does
not take pl-ace at once, the RBCrs will shrink rapidly to a certain mini-
mum volume, al-most independent of the initial intracellular chloride con-
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tent. The buffer capacity of t mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5, will gener-
ally be sufficlent, since the ratio of the t6ta1 RBC volume and the
volume of the test sol-ution is about I : 400. Moreover the lysis rate
of the RBC's will be equal after the disappearance of the differences
in chloride content, which could be experimentally established (F'ig. t7) .

Now we have shown that a delay of lysis may take place in sol-utions of
permeating nonelectrolytes, the question arises to what extent, besides
the factors described in chapter IIf, this phenomenon affects the tj-me
of 1ysis. In general the osmotic lysis method is performed at physiolo-
gical pH values in isotonic solutions of permeant with untreated or NaCl
treated RBCrs. Hence a normal- or i-ncreased amount of intracellular chlo-
ride Lons will- be present. When the RBCrs are suspended in an excess
of buffered, permeating nonelectrolyte, a rapid chloride-hydroxyl ion
exchange will take place resulting in a delay of lysis. prevention of
this lysis delay would lead to a decrease of the lysis time. The lysis
time determined in this way will represent the lysis rate due to permeant
dj-ffusion only. It can be concl-uded from Fi.g. L7, for instance, that
whereas in 300 nM glycerol 50E lysis of untreated pig RBC's would be found
after approximately 240 sec, the same 50E lysis value in 3OO mM glycerol
due to glycerol dlffusion only would be found after approximately 200 sec
since a lysis delay of about 40 sec was observed. The extent of the delay
depends primarily on intracellular pH and chloride content, and also on
extracellular pH and buffer capacity. probably the intracellular pH of
untreated RBCrs of different mammalian species varies somewhat, whereas
also differences in the intracellular chroride content exist (Al-britton,
f955). Since, however, the chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange is complete
in a short period of time, this phenomenon does not affect the permea-
bility coefficient for glycerol when this is determined with the modified
lysis method as shown in chapter 3.



RED BLOOD CELL I{EMBRANES FROM EIGHT MA}4MALfAN SPECIES

5.I. INTRODUCTION

In chapter 2 we explained that the originaL lysis method of 'facobs
et aI (1950) has some shortcomings in comparative permeability
studies of RBC membranes to simpLe nonelectrolytes. we therefore
introduced a modification of the original lysis method. In contrast
to the assumptions in chapter 2, a complex Lysis behaviour in glycerol

solutions was observed wj-th untreated pig RBC's as weII as with pig

RBC's pretreated with buffered 150 mM Nacl pH 7.5 (3-3.3 and 3.3.4).
After pretreatment of pig RBC's with buffered 300 mM sucrose of pH 7.5,
the lysis behaviour of the RBc's in glycerol soLutions appeared to

be in accordance with the mathematical description of the lysis process

presented in chapter 2 (3.3.5). In chapter 4 it was shown that the

observed lysis delay with untreated and NacL treated RBc's is probably

due to chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange, coupled to the buffering action

of hemoglobin. since this exchange takes place rapidly, resulting in

shrinkage of the RBC'S, an extra amount of permeant has to enter the

RBC in order to cancel this effect. Thereafter, Iysis proceeds at the

same rate as observed with RBC's pretreated with buffered 300 mll

sucrose (3.6). Hence it appeared to be possible to calculate permeabi-

Iity coefficients from the more complex lysis data obtained with un-

treated RBC,s. In this chapter the glycerol permeability coefficients
of RBC membranes from different mamnalian species at 37o and pH 7'5
are compared with the times qf hemolysis. The ratter seemed less reliable
on theoretical grounds. Although j-n general osmotic lysis expeiiments

are performed at room temperature (Jacobs et aI, 1950; Szel6nyi and

Ho115n, 1968; Moore, 1968), it seemed to us to be preferable to per-

form such experiments at 37o. our reason for this is that at low

temperature the observed marked differences in times of lysis might

be due to pre-Iytic loss of potassium and anions and to differences
in hemoglobin release. The former authors did not rule out these

phenomena in their experiments.
In the second part of this chapter the values for glycerol permeability
are compared with literature data on the lipid composition.
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5.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.2.L. Blood samplinq

Fresh blood, with heparin as anticoagulant (50 I.U. per 10 ml of
blood), was used. Pig and ox blood were defibrinated with glass
beads. Whole blood, without pretreatment, was used throughout the
experiments. In some cases human and sheep RBC's were pretreated once,
with 300 rM sucrose, buffered to pH 7,5 with 5 mtr,I sodium phosphate at
room temperature.

5.2.2. Permeability measurements

llhe permeability of RBC's to glycerol was determined at 37o in hypotonic
and isotonic glycerol solutions buffered to ptt 7,5 with I mM sodium
phosphate. At different moments lysis was stopped by the addition of
1.5 M NaCl. Technical details are given in 3.2.2. fn the case of rat,
man and rabbit the permeabiLity to glycerol was also studied in hyper-
tonic alycerol solutions due to high permeability of their RBC's for
this substance.

5.2.3. Determination of mean cell volume and critical cell volume

Mean cell volume in plasma or serum was determined with the 14c-inulin

dilution method (4.2.2). The mean critical cefl volume was determlned by
means of a modification of the same method (3.2.4) -

5 .3 . RESUI.TS

5.3.1. Comparison of red blood cells from defibrinated and heparinized
blood

The osmotic resistance in buffered sucrose solutions of pig and
human RBC's obtained from defibrinated and heparinized blood appeared
to be, egual, in accordance with the results of Daci_e and Lewis (1968) ,
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Moreover, the lysis rates in 300 mM glycerol solutions did not differ
significantly. Therefore, it was justified to use heparinized bLood

in our experiments.

5-3.2. Concentration dependence of the per4eabilitv coefficieft

ft was shown in chapter 3 (3.3.5) that the lysis behaviour of pig
RBC,s in glycerol and in sucrose solutions after pretreatment with
buffered 3oo mM sucrose pH 7.5 was in good accordance with the mathe-

matical description of lysis given in chapter 2. These data supported

the assumption that the reflection coefficient for glycerol does not

differ very much from one. ft therefore seemed to be justified to
neglect in our studj-es this reflection coefficient and to use the sim-
plified mathematical description of lysis. Pig RBC's, however, are

rather poorly permeable to glycerol in contrast to those of man, rat
and rabbit. No proof was given that the reflection coefficient may be

neglected in all cases. In this section it witl be shown that under

comparable circumstances also the lysis behaviour of sheep and human

RBC,s 1s in agreement with theoretical predictions, and that the re-
flection coefficient does not deviate very much from one.

In order to remove intracellular chloride, human RBc's were treated
wj_th an excess of buffered sucrose. The pretreatment was not repeated,

since it was observed that human RBC's in nonelectrolyte solutions loose

cations and ani-ons (Maize1s, 1935; Davson, 1939; Wilbrandt, L94O;

La Celle and Rothstein, 1966t Donlon and Rothstein, 1969).

The lysis behaviour of these pretreated RBC's was studied in buffered
sucrose and glycerol solutions. In rig. 18 the results are presented.

Lysis curve o represents the osmotic resistance of the RBC population
in sucrose solutions, whereas curves I-7 represent the degree of lysis
in glycerol solutions of varying tonicity and at various moments.

Obviously no lysis delay takes place, as was also observed for pig
RBC's (3.3.5). The data indicate that an ever-increasing number of
RBC's lysed due to the gradual increase of the j-ntracellular glycerol
concentration. The 50"/" hemolysis values plotted versus time confirm
the foregoing statement (Fig. 19) .



Fig. 18.
Lysis of sucrose treated human red blood cells in sucrose and in
glycerol solutions.
Human RBC's were pretreated once with a tenfold volume of 300 mM

sucrose, buffere( with 5 mlr{ sodium phosphate to pH 7.5. Lysis was
determined at 37" in sucrose and in glycerol solutions, both buffered
with 1 mlvl sodium phosphate to pH 7.5.
Curve 0 represents the osmotic resistance in sucrose after 300 sec,
curves 1-7 the lysis in glycerol after 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 sec,
respectively.

m osm/t

Fig.19.
Fifty percent hemolysis values of sucrose treated human red blood celIs.
Red blood cells were treated once with 300 mM sucrose buffered to pH 7.5
with 5 mM sodium phosphate. Fifty percent hemolysis values are expressed
in mosmot,/l for glycerol (o) and sucrose (o) solutions, buffered to
pH 7.5 with I mM sodium phosphate, as a function of time.

x
o
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Since addition of RBC's and mixing take about one second, the data

are plotted against the times given in Fig. 18, minus one second.

The values in glycerol soLutions showed a nearly linear relationship.
Extrapolation to t=0 gives a mO value (the concentration of permeating

substance which causes, due to waterflow onIy, 50% hemolysis), fitting
very weLl with the experimentally determined mh value (the concentration
of non-permeating sucrose which causes momentary 50"/" hemolysis due to
waterflow) . Since the reflection coefficient is equal to the ratio of
the observed osmotic pressure and the theoretical osmotic pressure, a

given concentration of permeant molecules never exerts its fuII osmotic

effect, even at t=0 when no molecules have penetrated the membrane

(Goldstein and Solomon, 1960). Extrapolation of our permeation data at
various times to t=0 leads to a concentration of permeant causing a

certain degree of I1'5i5 which cannot be distingulshed from the concen-

tration of non-permeant causing the same degree of Iysis.
On theoretical grounds, the reflection coefficient must depend to some

extent on the concentration of extracellular permeant (Stein, 1967;

Sha'afi et aI, 1970). The permeability coefficients of human and sheep

RBC's, calculated by means of equations (7) and (9) from mp at t=0 and

the m-- values after various time intervals, appeared to be nearly inde-
p

pendent of concentratlon (Table VIII) .

Table VIII
Concentration dependence of the glycerol permeability coefficient.
The data are obtained with RBC's from one man and one sheep, after
treatment with 3OO nM sucrose buffered to pH 7.5 with 5 mttl sodium phos-
phate. The P,/Rh ratio was calculated with equation (Z) _from the glycerol
concentr-ations^'in mosmol,/I causing 50% hemolysis at different times (m^),
taking mf; equal to mp at t=0 (calculated with-equation (9)I. The permeS-
billty coefficient fbr glycerol (P in cm. sec-rx-|0o) -was^9t1"Y-^-aIated from this ratio with Rh equal to 3.20 x IO-a and 2.34 x 10 = cm,
respectlvely for man and sheep (Table x) .

Human RBC'S Sheep RBC's

time (sec) mp P,/k,nTime (sec) mp P/R.,h

0

4
o

74

I9
24

64

125

195

244

36s

445

6.0
5.0
5.0
4.4
4.4

tg.2
16.0
16.0
15. s
15.5

0

30

60

90

120

150

180

2to
240

127

747

t64
7A4

20a

235

262

284
316

o.ru o.ll
0.14 0.33
o.t4 0.33
0.14 0 .33

0.15 0.3 5
0 .15 0.3 5

0.15 0.35
0 .14 0 .33
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The resulting P glycerol values were constant, except for a somewhat

higher P glycerol in the first time i-nterval- This means that the reflec-
tion coefficient for glycerol is nearly one for extremes in glycerol
permeability like in human and sheep RBC's. Thus, it seems reasonable
to conclude that for aII mammalian RBC's the reflection coefficient
will not deviate much from one. This conclusion is in good agreement

with the glycerol reflection coefficient for human RBC's of Stein (1957),

who calculated a value of 0.995-0.999'7, but it deviates markedly from
the results of Goldstein and Solomon (1960), who obtained a value of
0.88+0.02 for human RBCrs.

5.3.3. Lysis behaviour of untreated mammalian red blood cells in
qlvcerol solutions

As stated in chapter 3, the permeability coefficients of untreated
pig RBC's for glycerol couLd be calculated from the lysis data obtained
in glycerol solutions of different tonicity and at various moments,

since after a certain period of delayed lysis, lysis proceeds at a rate,
which is independent of the pretreatment. we assume that this is aLso

true for RBC's from other mamrnalian species.
The ratio of the permeability coefficient (P) and the critical ceII
radius (Rn) were calculated from the Iysis curves in glyceroL (37o and

pH 7.5) of untreated RBC's from rat, rRan, rabbit, pig, horse, dog, ox

and sheep with equations (7) and (9). The critical cell radius was deter-
mined by extrapolating the mean cell. volume found at different tonici-
ties to the tonieity causing 50% Iysis (3.2.4). From the P,/\ ratios
and the determined Rh values (Table X), the permeability coefficients
at the 50'l. hemolysis level were calcuLated. These data are compared

with the times of hemolysis, that is the time elapsing before 50% hemo-

Lysis has occurred in 300 rrM glycerol.
It is theoretically possible to determine the permeability coefficient
at different levels of hemolysis, which represent different fractions
of the RBC population. However, this appeared to be impossible in this
study, since only the mean critical radius is known. The permeabiLity
coefficient at the 50'l. hemolysis 1evel represents the average Permea-
bility of the RBC populations. The data obtained for eight mammalian

species are presented in Table IX.
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Table IX
Comparison of glycerol permeability coefficients and hemolysis times
in eight mammalian species.
Times of hemolysis vrere determined in 300 mM glycerol and permeability
coefficients in hypotonj-c and isotonic glycerol solutions. A11 solutions
were buffered with 1 mM sodium phosphate to pH 7.5. Permeability coeffi-
cients and times of hemolysis with their standard grpg:+s were deter-
mirred at the 50% hemolysii level. 4eurqtio\s

In parentheses the number of subjects is given for each species.

Spec ies P glycerol Time of hemolYsis
(cm. sec-Ixl06) (sec)

Rat (6)

Man (7)

Rabbit (I0)
Dog (3)

Horse (U)

Pis (e)

ox (7)

Sheep (8)

19.96+3.28
I4.21!4.23

3 .65+2.62
l-.37+0.20
t.o2+o.L2
0 .7 0+0.05
0.43+0.09
0 .3 2+0 .0f

511

13+2

57+30

164+8

LL4+12

177+11

562+50

258+21

It can be concluded from Table IX that, although the time of hemolysis
gives an impression of the RBC membrane permeabj-Iity, the glycerol per-
meability coefficients determined with the modified osmotic Iysis
method are more reliable. The hemolysis times suggest that dog RBC mem-

branes are less permeabLe to glycerol than those of horse and the same

can be said for ox and sheep RBC membranes. The permeability coefficients
for glycerol, however, demonstrate the reverse.
The variability in the permeability coefficient and the time of hemolysis
do not seem to be due to variations in the e,/Rn ratios and to inaccura-
cies of the determination of Rn, since the reproducibility of the deter-
minations appeared to be sufficiently precise (Table X) . Since few
values of the critical cell volume are given in the literature, the
mean cell volumes found in plasma or serum are compared with data from
the literature in order to check the ceII volume determination with
1A-'C-inuIin.
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TaL,le X

Reproducibilj-ty of permeability coefficient determinations -

Comparison of the ratio of the gLycerol permeability. coefficient and
criiical radius (P/R-), the critical celI voLume (vh), the critical
radius (R,-), the meaii ceII volume in plasma or serufti (MCV) and the
MCV's froii literature. V,, R- and I{cV were determined in duplicate
for three subjects. P,/R.t'rattt'os were determined for the nu4ber of
aniqrals given between bfackets, V- and MCV are given inra", nn in'n
IU CM. t =D.

MCV (Literature)
Species P/\ vh \ I{cv w D&G D&P

rqan(7) 57.11+13.20 137.6+3.6 3.2010.10 87.7+5.7 A'7 87 86

Rabbit(10) 12.42+a.97 104.3+1 .1 2.92!O.Ol 64.3+2.3 s7 61 60

Dog (3) 5.]4!0.76 79.A+2.1 2.61 lO.O5 65.I+f .3 6i 66 68

norse (8) 4.27 +O.49 58.6!2 .5 2 .4O+O .06 49 .7 +2 .5 4A

pig(9) 2.36+0.23 93.5+I .5 2.85+0.05 6L.5+2.3 58 6L 58

ox (7 ) L .26+0 .22 99 .8+0 .9 2 .ag+o .o2 51 .113 .6 58 50 4a

sheep(8) r.36+0.05 55.4!O.4 2.3410.01 35.3+2.5 30 31 32

References: W:whittam (1964), D&G:Dittmer and. Grebe (1958), D&P:Dunker

and Passow (1953) .

The determination of the critical volume appears to be reliable, since

the fi.gure obtained for human RBC's comes close to the vaLues gj-ven

by Canham (1969) and Seeman et al (1969). Jacobs (1934) presented some

arguments for an increase of the ox RBC voLume by a factor l-7 before
lysis. In our case this value is almost 1.9. The mean ceLl volumes

appeared to be in.accordance with data in literature. Obviously the
dj-screpancies in sequence of the glycerol permeability coefficients
and the times of hemolysis are real and are probably due to variations
in osmotic resistance and lysis delay. Coldman et a1 (1970) also obser-
ved considerable variations in osmoti-c resistance for RBC's from some

mammalian species. When RBC's are suspended in glycerol solutions,
Iysis does not take place instantaneously. In the meantime a considerable
chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange, coupled with a buffering action of
hemoglobin, takes place, which results in shrinkage of the RBC's. The

osmotic resistance of these RBC's wi11, therefore, be increased. From

the lysis curves in glycerol after different time-intervals the lysis
curve at t=0 can be calculated with equation(9) (3.4). The 50% hemolysis
values in mosmol,/I, obtained in this way, amounted to nearly 65 for
rat, 89 for man and 126 for sheep RBC'S. with untreated human and rat
RBC's hardly any lysis delay was observed, whereas with untreated pig



RBC's a Iysis delay of 40-50 sec was observed (3.3.3).

Whereas in generaL within each species the standara *i#*#sfor the
ratio of permeability coefficient to critical radius (P,/Rh), as weLL

as the permeability coefficient rangedfrom 10 to 2O%, much higher
standard ***t (up to l2%)were observed for rabbit RBC's. This led us

to study the permeability behaviour of rabbit RBC's to gLycerol in
more detail. The results will be presented in chapter 6. It is impos-
sible to compare our glycerol permeability coefficients and the times
of hemolysis with data from the Iiterature, since the publlshed
experiments were performed at undefined room temperatures (Jacobs et
al, 1950; SzelSnyi and Hol1dn, 1968; Moore, 1968). Though de cier et
aI (1966) carried out some experiments at different temperatures, no
comparable times of hemolysis from their publication can be obtained.

5.4. COMPARISON OF LIPID COMPOSITION AND GLYCEROL PERMEABILITY OF

MAMMALIAN RED BLOOD CELLS

As shown in the preceding section, the glycerol permeability of RBCrs

from some mammalian species differs markedly. It is known that their
Iipid composition also varies considerably (de Gier and van Deenen,
1964; Nelson, L96'7 i Rouser et al, 1968). A comparison of the glycerol
permeability coefficients with these data wilI be presented in this
secti-on.

a. Phospholipid, cholesterol and glycolipid content of red blood
cell membranes

De Gier et aI (1968) observed that the glycerol permeability of
1j-posomes was correlated to some extent with cholesterol content and
with phospholipid composition. Although it would be useful to knov,

the number of lipid molecules per unit of membrane area, this informa-
tion is scarcely given in the literature. OnIy Gercken and Brockman
(1969) pregented data on the number of phospholipid molecules per
rabbit RBC.

In Table XI the permeability coefficients for glycerol are compared
with the amoriits of phospholipid, cholesterol and glycolipids in red
blood ceII membranes. Data on lipid composition were taken from
Rouser et al (1968) .
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TabIe XI.
Relative amounts of phospholipids, cholesterol and glycolipids in red
blood ceLl membranes compared with their glycerol permeability coeffi-
cients.
Lipid components are given in percentages of total Iipid. I{oreover,
the mo.Iar ratio of phospholipids and cholesterol is preseSted. The glyce-
rol perqreability coefficient (P glycerol) at pH 7.5 and 37" is given in
cm.sec-t x 10b.

species eLycolipid phospholipid cholesteroL H*ffiffiiu p srycerol

Rat
Man

Rabbit
Dog

Horse
Pig
Ox

Sheep

5.3
)) 1

,? tr

]-3.4
1.7

10 .3

65 .8
52.6
52.O

67 .O

- 58.0
8.3 24.7

23 .O

2A.9
)4 1

,Aq

o.'74

o.79
0 .88
o.94
o.94
0.90
0.85
0 .84

20.0
10 2

3.6
1.4
1.0
o.1
o.4
0.3

59.8 26.8
64.4
63 .2

a1 E

26.5

Obviously, neither a correlation of P glycerol with the cholestergl ,/
phospholipid ratio, nor with the glycolipid content of the RBC membranes

exist.

b. Phospholipid composition

Although among others de Gier and van Deenen (1960) suggested a corre-
lation between phospholipid composition and permeability of RBC mem-

branes, de Gier et al (1966) stated that such a correlation is less
probable since, for instance, dog RBC membranes whj-ch are poorly per-
meable to glycerol, showed a phospholipid compositiori comparable to
that of the much more permeable rat RBC membranes. In Table xII the
phospholipid composition of mammalian RBC membranes is presented. Data

were taken from Nelson (1967) except those for htrman RBCrs which are from
Rouser et aI (l-968) .

No clear correlation between phospholipid composition and RBc membrane

permeability to glycerol seems to exist. The data on phospholj-pid com-

position of Nelson (1967) and Rouser et a1 (1968) can be considered
reliable, since for human RBC membranes essentially the same results
were obtained by Dodge and Phillips (1967) and by Broekhuyse (1969),

and for rabbit RBC membranes by Gercken and Brockmann (1969) and

ourselves (chapter 6).



Table XII.
Phospholipid composition and glycerol permeability of marnmalian red
blood ceIIs.
Data from Nelson (1967) for all animal species and from Rouser et aI
(1968) for human RBc's were compared wit! the glycerol permeability
coefficients (P glycerol) in cm.sec-rx I0o.

Species LPC S PC P glycerol

Rat
Man

Rabbit
Do9

Horse
Pi9
Ox

Sheep

2L.5
27.2
31.9
22.4
24.3
29.7
29.L
)A )

20.o
18.3
3.6
L.4
r.0
o.7
o.4
0.3

3 .8 12.8 47 .A

- 26.9 28.9
0.3 19.0 33.9
1.8 10.8 46.9
1.7 13 .5 42 .4
0.9 26 .5 23 .3

- 46.2

- 51.0

3.5 10.8
1.3 13.0
1.6 l-2.2
2.2 L5 "4
0.3 18.0
1.8 17.8
3 .7 19.3
2 .9 14.1

o.3
))
1.6

0.3
0.3
0.3 1.7
0.3 4.4

Abbreviations: LPC: Iysophosphatidyl choline; S: sphingomyelin,
PC: phosphatidyl choline, PI: phosphatidyl inositol,
PS: phosphatidyl serine, PE: phosphatidyl ethanolamine,
PA: phosphatidic acid, U: unidentified.

c. fatty acid composition

The fatty acid composition of RBC membrane lipids, determined by cliffe-
rent authors (compare Rouser et a1, 1968), shows considerable variation.
Many investigators, notably de Gier and. van Deenen (1964a), Walker and

Kummerow (1963, 1964) and 'Jager and Houtsmuller (1970) reported that
changes in fatty acid composition can be caused by differences in dietary
composition, whereas the phospholipid composition remains unchanged
(de cier and van Deenen, 1964a) . Walker and Kummerow (L964\ , de Gier
et a1 (1966) and Jager and Houtsmuller (I970) showed that considerable
variations in fatty acid composition hardly affected the permeability
of rat RBc's to glycerol. In Table XIII the fatty acid composition of
RBC membranes, reported by de cier et aI (1965) is compared with the
glycerol permeability coefficient at 37o and pH 7.5, determined by us.
Again,there is no clear correlation.
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Tab]e xIII
Fatty acid composition of red blood cel-l- membrane lipids compared 6
with glycerol permeabiltty coefficients. (P glycerol-) 1n cm.sec rx10".
Data on fatty acid composition were taken from de Gier et al (1966) .

Fatty acid
SpecJ-es 16:0 16:1 18:0 1B:1 LBz2 2O:4 P glycerol

Rat 2A.7 1.8 L2 .L

Man 27.l 3.4 9-4
Rabbit 22.3 3 .3 I0.5
Dog 16.9 1.1 I9.0
Pig 27.4 2.4 lO.4
Ox 12.7 2.1 L4.l
Sheep L5.7 1.6 9 -6

5.5. CONCLUS]ONS

14.5 6 .4
19 .5 16.5
11 .8 32 -O

L4.2 L2.9
32.1 23 .2
34.5 2t.l
52.3 14.6

33 .8
19 .5
6.6

30.8
6.4
4.4
,o

20.3
18.3
3.6
I.4
o.7
o.4
0.3

In the first part of this chapter it was shown that human RBC mem-

branes with a high permeability to gLycerol have a reflection coeffi-
cient of nearly one. The same can be stated for sheep RBC'S and pig
RBC's which have a very low glycerol permeability (3.3.5). Obviously,
the glycerol reflection coefficient is nearly one for aII mammalian

RBC's studied.
Whereas for each species the glycerol permeability coefficient a.t 370

and pH 7.5 showed a relatively small variability (LO-2O%), there was

a very large variability (7O%) tn this parameter for rabbit RBC's.
Rabbit RBC's were, therefore, studied in more detail (chapter 6).
Although the time of hemolysis is an indication of the RBC membrane

permeability to glycerol, the permeability coefficients obtained with
the modified osmotic lysis method are preferable since, for instance,
the effect of lysis delay is eliminated and hence more exact permeability
data are obtained. The sequence of the glycerol permeability coefficj-ent
appeared to differ from that of the times of hemolysis in the group of
animals with low permeabil-ity to glycerol.
No correlation between lipid composition, including phospholipid and
fatty acid composition, and glycerol permeability coefficients could
be shown.



6. THE PERMEABILITY OF RABBIT RED BLOOD CELLS TO GLYCEROI]

6.1. INTRODUCTION

fn the preceding chapter it was shown that, whereas in general the
permeability to glycerol of RBC populations within each mammalian
species studied differed only slightIy, the permeability of RBC popu-
Lations from individual rabbits varied considerably. This was in
contrast with the observations of ,Jacobs et aI (1935) that the high lysis
rates in 300 mM glycerol of RBC's from seven rabbits were almost equal.
The RBC's from some rabbits were therefore investigated in more detail.
Special attention was given to the lipicl composition of the cell mem-

branesft and to the composition of the cell contents.
In the opinion of some authors (Jacobs and Corson, 1934; ,Jacobs and
Stewart, 1946; Hunter et aI, 1965; Ospina and Hunter, 1966) the glycerol
permeability of RBC's from certain mammalian species, e.g. man, rat,
mouse and rabbit, is due to a facilitated diffusion system presen! in
the cell membrane. Since the high glycerol permeability of human RBC,s
is strongly inhibited by copper ions, some preliminary investigations
with rabbit RBC's in copper-containing glycerol solutions were performed
in order to investigate whether facilitated criffusion plays a roLe.

6.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.2.1. Isolation of red blood cells

2-3 Months oId rabbits (New Zealand white) were used.. Brood was obtained
from the ear vein. Heparin was added as anticoagulant (50 I.U. per 10 mI
of blood) .

f, We wish to thank Dr.R.M. Broekhuyse, Department of Ophthalmology, and
Dr. J.H. Veerkamp, Department of Biochemistry, University of Nijmegen,
for performing the lipid analyses.
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6"2.2. Determination of permeabilitv and osmotic resistance

Permeability experiments were generally performed at 37o as described
before (3.2.2). To determj-ne whether the permeability differences were

due to extracellular factors, the degree of Lysis at different moments

was determined in buffered 300 mM glycerol only in some cases. AII
solutions were buffered r,,rith l mlt{ sodium phosphate to pH 7.5. To detect
the presence of a cu2*-sensitive facilitated diffusion system, t0-6M

CuSO4 was added to the 300 ml,I buffered glycerol solution. The osmotic

resistance was determined in 1 mM sodium phosphate buffered sucrose

solutions pH 7.5.

6.2.3 . Lipid extraction

RBC's were treated three times with 2 vo1. 0'9% NaCl after removal

of the buffy coat and resuspended in 0'9% NaCI to a hematocrit reading
of about 0.5. After mixing, aliquots were taken for RBC counting with
a Coulter Counter and 5 ml samples for lipid extraction. Lipids were

extracted with methanol and chloroform according to method I described
by Broekhuyse (1969) . The lipid extracts were evaporated in vacuo at
30o and the lipids were dissolved in I ml benzene-methanol (4:1, by

vol.) and stored at -250.

6.2.4. Chromatoqraphic separation of phospholipids

Ouantitative two-dimensional thin-layer chromatography was performed

according to Broekhuyse (1969) on plates prepared from purj-fied silica
gel containing L% alkaline magnesium silicate (woeIm) . The chromato-

grams were developed in the first direction with chloroform-methanol-7lv1
amrnonia (90254:11, by vol.) and in the second direction with chloroform-
methanol-acetic acid-water (90: 40'.12:2, by voI.) . After chromatography

the spots were coloured with iodine vapour.

6.2.5. Quantitative determinations of phospholipids and cholesterol

The total lipid phosphorus content of extracts and of the separated
phospholipids was determined according to Broekhuyse (19694). Spots
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were scratched from the chromatograms and transferred to pyrex tubes.
Then 0.4 ml conc. sulfuric acid H2SO4-7O%H1l.O4 (A:2, by vol.) was.added.
The tubes were heated at ISOo for 30 min. aftei cooling 9.6 mI Fiske-
Subbarow reagent was added. The tubes were then heated at 9Oo for
20 min. Upon cooling and spinning dornrn the silica ge1, the extinction
was measured at 820 nm.

Cholesterol was determined in extracts according to Abell et a1 (1952)

with the modified Liebermann-Burchard reagent composed of a mixture
of acetic anhydride, conc. sulfuric acid and glacial acetic acid (20:I:10,
by vol.). The phospholipid and cholesterol content per RBC was calculated
from the number of RBC's extracted, and the phospholipid and cholesterol
recovery.

6.2.6. Determination of fatty acid composition

Aliquots of 0.3 ml of lipid solution in benzene-methanol were used..
After evaporatj-on at 25o in vacuo, 0.5 ml of hexane was added. Fatty
acid methyl esters were prepared by methanolysis with 1 mI of BF3-
methanol (i-O%, w/v) at lOOo for 15 min according to Morrison and
Smith (1964) . The fatty acids vrere determined on a column of L5%

diethylene glycol succinate on 60-80 mesh Gas-Chrom P beads at
18Oo in a Packard model 7821 gas chromatograph. They were identified
by comparison of their relative retention volumes with those of stan-
dard methyl esters of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids, before and
after hydrogenation on polar and apolar columns (Veerkamp, 1970) .

6.3 . RESULTS

6.3.1. Reproducibilitv of permeability experiments

The mean glycerol permeability coefficient of rabbit RBC,s at 37o, pH 7.5,
appeared to amount to 3.63 (+2.62)x 1o-6cm.se"-1 "" shown in chapter 5.
The large variation might be caused by inaccuracies of the method
used, e.g. traces of heavy metals may have been present occasionally
in the solutions (,lacobs et al, 1935) . Age and sex might also play
a ro1e. In order to investigate these possibilities, the lysis rate
of RBC's from four different rabbits was determined in buffered 300 mM

glycerol at four week intervals. The results,expressed as relative
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extinctions of the supernatant, are listed in Table XfV.

Table XIV

Degree of lysis of rabbit red blood cells in 300 mM glycerol at
different time intervals.
Lysis was stopped with hypertonic NaCI (1.5 mM). Experiments were
repeated three times (a, b and c) at 4-week intervals. The results
are expressed in relative extinction of the supernatant (E/E*.*)x 1000.

rime Rabbit 1 (g) Rabbit 2 (d)
insec a b c a b c

Rabbit e (d)

abc
Rabbit 10 (g)

abc

5

10

15

20

25

30

40

50

60

80

90

100

L20

140

150

180

180

2]-0

9L737
77 99 t65

274 226 338

448 439 497

666 624 673

424 '725 788

92A 888 96A

32 35 11

144 L62 66

416 406 2L7

647 609 4A2

805 748 658

905 855 808
960 953 908

949

45 37

294 193

639 4sL
817 654

895 A29

958 897

- 979

I000 1000

5239

L2L I15 50

405 274 171

6rt 432 380

796 662 573

917 e4L 800
950 922 929

57

247

535

746

869

905

94L

The reproducibility of the measurements excludes the possibility that
the large differences in lysis rate are caused by random inaccuracies
of the method used. Sex and small age differences d.o not appear to
play a role. Tablexlvpresents only animals with extremely high (nrs. I
ahal 2) and Iow (nrs. 9 and 10) Iysis rates, but the other animals in

4 group of 18 animals gave intermediate lysis rates. ft seems, there-
fore, less probably that genetic differences cause these variations,
unless different genes play a roIe.
rn some cases the lysis rate of rabbit RBC's was armost equal to that
of human RBC'S, in others nearly to that of pig RBC's (Fig.2O).
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Fig. 20

Lysis rates of red blood cells of three different mammalian species
in 300 mtnt buffered glycerol.
Curves 1-4 represeni the individual data obtained with RBC's from men,
curves 5-8 that obtained with rabbi-t RBC's and curves 9-12 that ob-
tained with pig RBC's.

x
o
E
UJ

UJ

The following characteristics are represented in this figure:
a) while the lysis rates for individual humans and for individual

pigs show IittIe variability, there is great variability among

individual rabbits
b) in the case of rabbit of curve 5 a certain fraction (about 2O%) of t']:.e

RBC population from this rabbit is more permeable to glycerol than

human RBc's.

c) in a case like rabbit of curve 8 individual RBC's appear to havedifferent
Iysis rates as indicated by the small slope of the curve. Less varia-
bility among the RBC,s of individual humans and pigs seems to exist.

These differences in lysis rate of individual RBC's could be due to
variations in osmotic resistance, due to differences in their s:j^tface/

volume ratio. Such differences would not show up in the ratio (P,/Rn)

of the permeability coefficient to the radius of the RBc at the moment

of lysis, since osmotic resistance is discounted in these calculations
(2.2). In Table xv the P/Rh ratio at 25, 50 and 75% hemolysis is given

for four rabbits, men and pigs. The ratio of the P,/\ values at 25 and

time ( sec )
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75% hemolysis is arso shown. rt wourd be more accurate to give the
permeability coefficients for the different RBC fractions present in
the population, but the radius at lysis is not known for the different
RBC fractions. rt seems unlikely that Rh would vary considerably,
since both the osmotic resistance in sucrose sorutions as welr as the
mean cerl volume were nearry constant for RBC,s from different rabbits
(Table )o<) . The P,/Rh ratios should, therefore, yie4-d reliabLe indi-
cati-ons of the glyceror permeability of the different RBC fractions.

Table XV

Ratios of the gtycerol permeability coefficient and critical radius atthree levels of hemolysis

P/k ratios x 103

Species ,r% */" ,*
Ratio 25%

Rrtl . i"r%
Rabbit 1

Rabbit I
Rabbit 9

Rabbit 10

Man 1

Man 2

Man 3

Man 4

Pig 1

Pig 2

Pig 3

Pig 4

u.b 5.6 2.7
L6.4 l-2.2 7 .4
32.3 23 .l 19 .7
34.9 32.6 27 .9

30.3
31.3
32.O

4t.0

3.23
2.22
1 .65
1.25

1.37
1 .50
L.46
1.50

0 .95
1 .18
1.27
1.0s

4t.7 36 .7
47.O 39.3
46.7 38.7
61 .3 48 .7

2.9 3.6 3.1
2.8 2.6 2.3
3.2 3.0 2.5
3.0 2.8 2.9

These data indicate that the gryceror permeabirity of different
fractions of human and pig RBc popurations varies reratively little,
while that for fractions of rabbit RBC populations, especiarry for rab-
bit 1, varies much more clearry. Moreover, the individual differences
are rather smarl for men and pig, but are considerable in rabbit.

6.3.2. Lipid composition

should a simpre correlation exist between the grycerol permeabirity
of RBc membranes and their lipid composition (parpart and Dziemian,
1940; K6gl et aI, 1960; de Gier, 1960; de Gier and van Deenen, 1964;
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stein, Lg67), then a considerable variability in the Iipid composition

of RBC populations from different rabbits would be expected'

a) Phospholipid composition and cholesterol content'

The lipid of RBC membranes consists mainly of phosphol-ipids and cho-

Iesterol (de Gier and van Deenen, Lg64) - We determined the phospholipid

composition and the cholesterol content of RBC's from ten rabbits with

a wide range of differing glycerol permeability. In Table xvI the lipid

composition is compared with the 9lycerol permeability .coefficient.

Table XVI.
Lipid phosphorus and cholesterol content in rabbit red blood ce1Is.
r,iiia ifrospfrorus and cholesterol are expressed oeSoml packed cells
i"h p"l r.h blood ceII inTmoles and amoles (10-rdmoles), respectively.
Thes; data are compafed w![h the glycerol permeability coefficients
expressed in cm.sec-rx IOb.

Rabbit Lipid-P Cholesterol Lipicl-P cholesterol 9b9199!9E91 P glycer(
per RBC Per RBC Lipid-p

L 2.76
2 3.34
3 3.33
4 3.29
5 3.50
6 3.O4

7 2.45
a 3.72
9 2.42

ro 3.20

r .15 I .64
1.11 1.67
r.19 1.87

3 .19
3.70
3 .95
3 .60
3 .91
3.30
3.24
4.I3
3.42
3.33

280

296

315

297

302

305

309

3L4

2A9

309

323

329

374

325

338

332

349

349

352
322

r.09
t.l2
1.09
1 .14
r .11
L.22
I .04

I .98
2.L2
) 11

3 .56
4.39
6.7 5
9.53

mean t sD 302a11 .2 339+t6.6 1.13+0.04 3-63+2-62

ApparentLy the amounts of phospholipid and cholesterol per RBC and their

ratio do not vary significantly. The total phospholipid content (302111

amoles) per RBC agrees with the value of Gercken and Brockmann (1969)

(373+27 amoles) . The molar ratio of cholesterol to phospholipids is

close to one which is in accordance with data reported by de eier and

van Deenen (1961 and 1964) and by Nelson (L967) - Obviously the observed

differences in glycerol permeability are not correlated with a difference

in the number of lipicl molecules per RBC or in the cholesterol,/phospho-

lipid ratio.
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The composition of the phospholipids is given in Table )vlf. The data

are compared with those earlier reported for rabbit RBc membranes-

Table XVII
Phospholipid composition and glycerol coefficients for rabbit red
blood cells.
Phospholipids are expressed in mole % of Iipid plosphorus recovered,
the glycerol permeability coefficient in cm.sec -x 10o.

Component
PI PSRabbit LPc P gLycerol

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

2 .7 18.5
1.7 19.3
2.6 20.9
1.7 20.7
1.5 20 .3
1 .6 2L.3
L.2 18.3
1.9 20.9
2.5 18.8
1.9 17 .4

3 .5 L2.6
L.'7 LL.7
1.6 12 .A

2.O L2.O

2.O 12.4
2 .2 1r.6
2.9 11.8
1.3 13.1
2 .4 10.3
1.9 72 -O

0.5 1.64
o.4 L.67

- L.A1
0.6 1 .98
0.1 2 .L2
o.2 2 .7'7

0.8 3 .56
o.4 4.39
L.2 6.75
o.7 9 .53

31.1
1a a

27 .3
3L.4
32.A
2l .3
32.1
32.7
35.3
22 l

29.4
3t.2
31.9
30.2
29.6
32.3
31.9
2A.6
)1 0

32.O

r.5
L.7
,o

1.3
2.3
o.7
no

1.2
1.8
2.0

Mean

+sD

I.9 L9.7
0.5 1.4

31.8
)1

2.2 Lz.O 30.5
0.6 0.8 1.6

t.6 0.5 3.63
o.l 0.1 2.62

deG
N

-29
0.3 19.0
0.1 15 .7

-27
r-6 L2-2 31.9
1.3 12.4 32.6

1.6
1.6 z

44

33.9
36.3

LPC: lysophosphatidyl choline, S: sphingomyelin, PC: phosphatidyl choline;
PI: phosphatidyl inositol, PS: phosphatidyl serine, PE: phosphatidyl
ethanolamine, PA: phosphatidic acid, U: unidentified.
References; de G: de Gier and van Deenen, 1961; N: Nelson, 1967;

c: Gercken and Brockmann, 1969.

No clear differences in phospholipid composition were observed. The

data appeared to agree rather well with those reported by other in-
vestigators (Nelson, 1967; Gercken and Brockman, 1969). Thus, we must

conclude that the observed permeability differences are not accompanied

by significant variations in phospholipid composition. since variations
in fatty acid composition could also affect the membrane permeability,
the fatty acid composition of the lipids was determined.



b) Eatty acid composition.
De Gier and van Deenen (I964a) demonstrated that the fatty acid compo-

sition of RBC membranes from certain mammalian species varied with the

dj_et, while the ratio between the different phosphoLipid classes remained

unaLtered. variations in fatty acid composition appeared to affect the
glycerol permeability of Iiposomes (de Gier et aI, 1968) - Although the
times of hemolysis of rat RBC's in glycerol solutions did not appear

to be significantly affected by the observed changes in fatty acid com-

position (walker and Kummerow, ).964; de Gier et aI, 1966), this does

not prove that no differences in permeability exist, as was set forth
in chapter 2. Therefore, vre determined the fatty acid composition of the

lipids of the RBC membrane from the various rabbits in comparison to the

permeability coeffi-cients for glycerol (Table xvrrl).

Table XVIfI
Fatty acid composition of rabbit red blood cell lipids.
the -data-are gompared with the glycerol permeability coefficj-ents
(cm.sec-rx 1oo). The fatty acid composition is given as percentages
of total fatty acids. tr:denotes less than 0.5%.

Fatty Rabbit
Meantstr

14:0 tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr tr
16:0 19.3 L9.2 2L.4 18.8 19.4 19.1 20.4 19.0 2L.2 LA.7 19.6+1 .0
16:1 4.O 5.1 5.8 6.2 6.5 5.I 5.5 5.4 5.1 5.3 5.5+0.7
18:0 18.5 17.3 L7.4 18.0 18.5 L7.9 ),6.4 18.4 19.9 L7.4 17.9+0.9
18:1 tL.2 l-O.2 9.'7 10.8 10.5 10.6 1I.O tO.2 10.9 12.2 tO.7+O.7
L8z2 25.7 27.A 26.7 26.L 24.6 26.9 27.4 26.9 26.L 21.3 26.5+o.g
18:3 2.4 2.3 1.7 2.7. I.9 1.9 I.9 2.9 2.9 1.8 2.2+O.5
2Oz3 I.0 0.6 0.6 0.6 O.7 O.B 2.2 0.6 0.9 1.4 0.9+O .5
2O:4 3.8 5.9 6.6 5.5 5.3 5.9 4.O 4.7 3.5 4.e 5.011 .O
22-.4 3 .7 2 .5 2.2 2.6 2.5 2 .5 2 .e 2.7 2.4 2.6 2.6+0.4
22:5 I.7 I-s 1.5 1.3 L.2 1.8 O.7 1.0 0.9 1.0 L.2+O.4
22=6 4.5 4.3 3.7 4.6 4.9 4.7 3.5 4.6 3.1 4.2 4.2+O.s

?!12---?:2---1:3---1ll---1:3---1:3---1:1---1:!___1:1___1:' 1.s 1 -2+0.3

P gly- 1.64 1.67 1.87 1.99 2.12 2.77 3.56 4.39 6.ceror 
1.87 1.es 2.12 z tf s so ;-;; ;.;; ;.;;:-.;;;;.;;

The variations in fatty acid composition between the different animars
appeared to be rather smarI, and there seemed to be no correration
with the glycerol permeability coefficient.
compared with the data from the literature (Gercken and Brockmann, 1969;
de Gier et al, 1966), certain differences i.n fatty acid compositj.on were
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observed (Table xIX), which may be dueto variations in the fatty acid

composition of the diet.

Table XIX
Eatty acid composition of rabbit red blood

Fatty acid Data from Table Gercken and
L969

de Gier et aI.
19

I6: 0

I6: 1

18: 0

18: I
LBz2

18: 3

20z4

2224

22t5
zz=o

19 .6
5.5

17 .9
10.7
26.5
2.2
5.0
2.6
1.2
4.2

23 .5
r.8

11 .7
1? O

25.5
1.7
7.6
1.0
0.5
2.4

22.3
ta

10.5
11 .8
32 -O

6.6

Other 13 .5

It can be concluded that differences in phospholipid composition,

cholesterol,/phospholipid ratio and fatty acid composition cannot ex-

plain the observed differences in glycerol permeability of RBC's from

individual rabbits.

6.3.3. Osmotic resistance, mean celI volujne, cation and anion composition

antl olvcerol r:ermeabilitv of rabbit red blqp4 seLle

Differences in osmotic resistance, reflecting chiefly the volume,/

surface ratios of RBc's, markedly affect the rate of hemolysis of red

blood cells (chapter 2) . We, therefore, determined osmotic resistance

in buffered sucrose and mean ceII volumes of RBC's frOm sOme rabbits

with considerable differences in glycerol permeability (Table xx). The

osmotic resistance in sucrose and the mean cell volume differed 1ittle

for these three rabbits, suggesting that the mean cell surface areas

were also nearly equal. This suggestion is supported by the observa-

tion that the amounts of cholesterol and phospholipid per RBc \'7ere

nearly equal (Table XVI).
Analysis of the quantitatively most prominent cations and anions showed

no noteworthy differences (Table X)0 except for chloride in rabbit nr' 10'

4.6 6.4
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The Iatter differences may reflect differences in extracellular and,/or
intracellular pH according to the cibbs-Donnan law. A close correspon-
dence between the distribution ratios for hydrogen and chloride ions
in rabbit RBC's was experimentally observed by Calvey (1970). This
author reported that the intracellular pH of rabbit RBC's, suspended
in phosphate buffered isotonic NaCI solution at pH 7.4, amounted to
7 .27 (9O% range 7 .L9-7 .34, n=4O) . The effects of these differences
in chloride concentration on membrane permeability to glycerol are sti11
obscure and should be studied more extensively.

Table )O(.

Comparison of mean ce11 volume, composition of ceIl content and osmotic
resistance with the glycerol permeability of untreated rabbit red blood
ceIls.
The cation and anion composition was determined in sixfold and the mean
celI voLume in triplj-cate in the ways described^earlier (4.2). The data
(+SE) are expressed in mmoles,/l RBC,s and in y3/xzc, respectively.
The osmotic resistance in sucrose was determiried in duplicate and is
given as the 50% hemolysis value j-n mosmol/I. The data were compared
with the permeability coefficient of glycerol expressed in cm.sLc-Ixl0o.

Rabbit 1 Rabbit 9 Rabbit I0
Sodium
Potassium
Chloride
Phosphate

Mean cell volume
50"/" Hemolysis
P glycerol

12 .0+0 .3
105 .5+0.6

45 . 9+0 .8
I .9+0.1

64.110.5
107

1.64

10 .8+0 . 3

I07 .1+0.4
44.4+O.A
8.5+0 .2

66.2+L.4
101

6.7 5

13 .7+0 .5
L0I .7+0.5

5s .2J1 .0
7 .9+0.1

65 .7+0.6
r08
9. s3

6.3.4. Facilitated qlycerol diffusion into rabbit red blood ce1ls

Since a facilitated diffusion system has been suggested for rapid
glycerol transport (Jacobs and Corson, 1934; Jacobs and StewarL, 1946i
Hunter et aI, 1965; Ospina and Hunter, L966; Hunter,1970), differences in
glyceror permeabirity for the RBC's from various rabbits,may be rerated
to a variable capacity of this system.
Jacobs and st.ewart (1946) showed that the lysis rate of human RBC's in
isotonic alycerol solutions at pH 6.5 and at room temperature was
inhibited by about 90% after addition of 6.4.10-7tt copp.er chloride.
rt was assumed from these observations that copper ions exert their
inhibitory effect at the membrane surface, strongly suggesting a
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facilitated diffusion system. The effect of the same concentration
of copper ions on the lysis rate of rabbit RBC's, however, appeared
to be very small (,Jacobs et aI, 1935) .

Whereas Jacobs et al (1935) observed that the lysis rate of RBC's in
isotonic glycerol was reproducibly high, we observed considerable
differences in lysis rate with RBc's from different rabbits. It there-
fore eeemed useful to reinvestigate the copper effect. we compared the
Iysis rate of RBC's from some rabbits in bufferecl 300 mM glycerol
without and with 1o-6ttl cuson. Both untreated RBC'S and RBC'S treated
with unbuffered 300 mM sucrose to remove plasma were used. In Table xxI
the data obtained with RBC's treated with unbuffered 300 mM sucrose
are shown. These data are equivalent to those obtained with untreated
RBC's.

Table )CxI

Effect of cupri j-ons on the lysis rate of rabbit red blood cells in
buffered 300 mM gLycerol.
The rate of hemolysis is given as the relative gxtinction (E/E----) x 1000.
G1ycerol solutioni withoui. (-) and wittr (+) 1o-6u cuson ,.r.'"885.

Time in sec Rabbit 1

+-
Rabbit 2

+-
Rabbit 9

+-
Rabbit 10

+-

5

10

15

20

25

30

40

50

60

80
90

100

120

140

150

160
180

2LO

240

811
58 66

231 2L7

447 442

649 658

7AL 808

898 908

969 949

2L
53 37

774 165

347 338

527 497

686 673

808 788

r06

a4 57

301 2A7

566 s35

729 746

869 869

891 895

952 94L

59 50

194 17I

358 380

573 5A4

794 800

910 929

950 972
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No effect of copper ions was observed, neither with RBC's with a high
lysis rate, nor with those with a rather low lysis rate. Since it is
not known whether the copper ion itself and at the concentration used

is a general inhibitor of a facilitated diffusion system for glycerol,
more investigations with other substances that are believed to inhibit
this system, e.g. the aspecific inhibition by tannic acid (Hunter et aI,
1965; Ospina and Hunter, 1966) and the more specific inhibition by
phloretin (Macey and Farmer, 1970) will be necessary.

6.4. CONCLUSIONS

The observed differences in glycerol permeability of red blood cells
from different rabbits did not appear to be correlated with differences
in lipicl composition, nor with differences in sex or age. osmotic re-
sistance, ceII content and mean ceII volume appeared to be equal for
rabbit RBC's which differed markedly in glycerol permeability. Though

copper ions strongly inhibit the permeability of human RBc's to glycerol
suggesting the existence of a facilitated diffusion system, these ions
had no effect on the glycerol permeability of rabbit RBc's in some pre-
Iiminary experiments. A more detailed study thus wiIl be necessary.



THE OSMOTIC RESISTANCE OF RED BLOOD CELLS IN SODIUI\4 C RIDE

AND IN SUCROSE SOLUTIONS

7.1. INTRODUCTION

Since water equilibrium is established almost instantaneously, the
ideal osmotic resistance of RBC's can be taken as a time-independent
quantity as was stated before (2.1) . In chapter 3 it was shown that
this obviously holds in hypotonic solutions of sucrose, but not in hypo-
tonic solutions of NaCI. Moreover, the osmotic resistance in NaCI solu-
tions was considerably lower than in sucrose solutions. Though the os-
motic resistance curve in sucrose solutions always coincides with that
found by extrapolation of the curves representing the delayed Iysis in
glycerol solutions (3.3.5), this does not prove that the osmotic resis-
tance in sucrose solutions rea1ly represents the original osmotic re-
sistance of RBC's.
Differences in osmotic resj-stance in NaCI and in nonelectrolyte solu-
tions have been observed for RBC's of six mammals (Coldman et al,
1970) . These authors have shown that RBC fragility depends almost
entirely on the osmotic properties of the suspending medium. When allo-
wance is made for the relative impermeability of RBC's to sodium ions,
their free permeability to chloride, and the unequal distribution of
chloride between RBC's and suspending medium, the osmotic effects of
NaCl and the nonelectrolyte mannitoL are virtually identical.
Bowdler and Chan (1969) concluded from studies of osmotic lysis of
human RBC's in NaCI and KCI solutions, that besides the intracellular/
extracellular chloride ratio the increase in cation permeability by
certain RBC's plays a role too. These authors observed a biphasic iysis
process in NaCI solutions under conditions, which do not lead to complb-
te lysis. The rapid lysis would to some extent be due to the intracel-
Iular,/extracellular chloride ratio, the slower part of the lysis procesd
to cation permeability of ce1ls swollen to a volume close to that which
is critical for lysis.
Our own observations and those of Coldman et al (1970) and of Bowdler
and Chan (1969) indicate that the osmotic resistance in NaCl solutions
is anomalous and does not represent the original osmotic resistance of
RBC's. The osmotic resistance in sucrose solutions appeafs to be closest
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approximation of the original osmotic resistance.
In the first part of this chapter a more detailed study of the osmo-

tic resistance of pig RBC's in hypotonic NaCI and sucrose solutions
wilI be presented. The results support the suggestion that the osmo-

tic resistance in sucrose solutions, comes closest to the original
osmotic resistance. We studied in more detail the time-dependency and

the pH-dependency of the osmotic resistance in hypotonic NaCl solutions.
The osmotic resistance was also determined in sucrose, choline chloride
and KCI solutions. The RBC's were pretreated in most cases either with
isotonic solutions of non-permeating electrolytes or nonelectrolytes.
The pH changes in the extracellular solution were recorded in some cases.

In clinical practice the osmotic resistance is generally determined in
hypotonic NaCl solutions (Dacie and Lewis, 1968) . In the second part
of this chapter data will be presented of comparative studies of the os-
motic resistance in NaCI and in sucrose solutions of normal and patho-

Iogically altered human RBc's. Attempts were made to explain the obser-

ved differences in osmotic resistance in pathological cases from varia-
tions in intracellular composition and the surface/volume ratio.

7.2, MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.2.),. Isolation of piq red blood cells and determination of their
osmoti-c resistance

Pig RBc's were isolated from defibrinated blood as described (3.2.L).

In some cases the RBC's were treated 4 times with an excess of buffered
3OO mM sucrose, 150 mM NacI or 2 times with unbuffered 300 rM sucrose.

When not otherwise mentioned, a 1 rM sodium phosphate buffer of pH 7.5

was used. AIl centrifugations were performed at 10OO x g during l0 min.

The osmotic resistance of pig RBC's in hypotonic NaCI and sucrose

solutions was determined as described before (3.2.2). Since pH and

buffer strength of the hypotonic NacI and sucrose solutions varied,
these values wiIl be presented at the appropriate places. Extracellu-
lar pH changes were recorded as described before (4.2) -

7.2.2. Determination of the amount of sedimented piq red blood ceLI
membrane material.

After addition of 0.05 ml RBC suspension to 10 mI hypotonic Nacl solu-
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tion lysis was stopped at different moments by the addition of 1 ml

I.5MNacI.ThemoreorlesslysedRBC.swerespundownat1000xg
during I0 min. The sediment was treated three times at 40 with car-

bondioxide saturated water according to Parpart (L942) . The floccuLant

material visually appeared to be nearly free of hemoglobin and could

be spun down easily. The sediment was dried overnight at 8Oo and di-

gested for I.5 h at lSOo in 0.2 mL of 70% perchloric acid. Thereafter,

phosphate was determined by the method of Bartlett ( 1959 ), to serve

as a measure for the amount of membrane material.

7.2.3. Isolation of human red blood cells

Humans RBC,s were isolated as described (3.2.1) from blood obtained

by venapuncture. Generally 50 I.U. of heparin were added to 10 mL of
blood in order to prevent coagulation. Blood was obtained from normal

donors and from some patients suffering from sidero achrestic anemia,

hereditary hemolytic anemia, hereditary thrombocytopathic thrombocyto-

penia or an undefined anisocytosis.
Short anamnesis of patients studied:
,1.H. (1-2-1903) Sideroachrestic anemia (SAA-1I

A hepatospLenomegalie was observed. The hemoglobin content was 8.0 mmol/l

bIood. The RBC,s appeared to be hypochromic and anicytosis was observed.

The reticulocyte number was normal. I{ean RBc volume decreased'

M.v.d. K. (5-5-f937). Sideroachrestlc anemia (SAA-1)

Besides hepatosplenomegalie, a low hemoglobin value (5.7 rnmol,/l blood)

was observed. The RBC's appeared to be hypochromic and anisocytosis was

observed. Mean RBC volume decreased.

J.B. (19-5-1910) . Undefined anisocvtosis (A)

The hemoglobi-n content was 4-5 mmoL,/I blood' Anisocytosis was observed'

Mean RBC volume appeared to be nearly normal. The number of reticulo-
cytes was increased.
H.A.M. de P. (19-7-1909). Hereditarv hemolvtic anemia (HnA)

The hemoglobin content amounted to 8.1 mmol/1 blood. It was concl-uded

from lactate dehydrogenase determinations (240 I.u.), the coombsrs test

and some other informations that this was a case of hemolytic anemia.

r-P- (I9-
A thrombocytopenia was observeil (80 x 10'/thrombocytes/l blood) .

After splenectomy the thrombocyte number was almost normal'

thr
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The hemoglobin content was 8.G mnol,/I,a normal value. Moreover an
anisocytosis and poikilocytosis was observed. The mean cell volume
was somewhat increased. Based on Daniels biopsy the di-agnosis was
Morbus Besnier Boeck.

7.2.4. Determination of size distribution and number of human red
blood cells

The size distributions were obtained with a particle Size Distribu-
tion Analyzer (model .T) connected to a Coulte-r Counter (model B).
fnternal machine settings were: Vernier-go, Matching Switch-32H.
Amplification was set at f, aperture current was 0.707. The RBC's
were counted vrith the same instrument. Blood was previously diluted
1:16000 with Isoton (Coulter Electronics).

7.2.5. Determination of the osmotic resistance of human red blood celrs

The osmotic resistance of human RBC's in NaCl solutions at 37o after
300 sec was determined according to the clinical method (Dacie and
Lewis, 1968) based on that of Parpart et al (1947). The various NaCl
tonicities were obtained by diluting a standard solution of 153 mf,I

NaCI and 10 mI4 sodium phosphate, pH 7.3, with water. It should be
noted that an error is introduced by dilution with water, since the
pH changes with the ionic strength (Mortensen, 1963). The osmolarities
were determined as described (3.2.3). The osmotic resistance determi-
nation in sucrose solutions, bufferd with I mM sodium phosphate to
pH 7.3, was also performed at 37o during 300 sec. Technical details are
given in 3 .2.2.

7.2.6. Determi-nation of total cell volume and mean cell volume of
human red blood cells

To 6 mI aliquots of blood 0.3 ml 30O mM sucrose, containing O.3 pC
1L-'C-inulin, was added. After vigorous shaking, 1 mI samples were trans-
ferred to glass tubes (length: 115 mm, inside diameter: 3 mm) . After
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centrifugation the hematocrit was read and the radioactivity was

determined in the plasma llyer (4'2'2) ' The packed RBC column was

cut just below the buffy coat and 0'2 mI of packed RBC's were resus-

pended in 4 mI Isoton- After centrifugation the radioactivity in the

supernatant was determined. The total ceIIular volume was calculated

from the radioactivity in plasma, compared to that of a standard' The

volume of trapped plasma was computed from the radioactivity of the

Isoton supernatant and that found in plasma ' Another representative

valueforthetotalcellvolumewasobtainedfromthehematocritvalue'
corrected for the amount of trapPed plasma' The mean celI volume (MCV)

was calculated from the total cell volume, determined in two ways as

described above, and the number of RBC's present in the blood'

1)1

human red blood cells

Sodium, potassium, chloride and phosphate contents of the cells was

determined in lysates of packed RBc's (0'2 ml cells + I'8 mI water)as

previously described (4.2'5) ' The concentration of these components

per Iiter of RBC's v/as found after correction for the contrj-bution

from traPPed Plasma.

T.3.ANALYsfsoFTHEDISCREPANCIESINoSMoTICRESISTANCEoFPIGRED
BLOOD CELLS IN NACI AND IN SUCROSE SOLUTIONS

?.3.1.Thetime-dependentandtonicitv-independentlvsisofpiqred

As shown before (3.3.4), the osmotic resistance of NaCl treated RBC's

appeared to be strongty time-dependent at pH 7'5 and 37o in hypotonic

NaCI solutions (Fig. 2L) .

Amoredetailedstudyrevealedthatthistime-dependencyisnotrestric-
ted to a slow decrease of the osmotic resistance, but is also time-
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Fig. 21

Osmotic resistance of pig red blood cells.
RBC's were treated 4 times with 300 rM sucrose or I5O rM NaCl, both
solutions buffered with 1 mM sodium phosphate to pH 7.5. The osmotic
resistance was determined in hypotonic Nacl and sucrose sorutions,
buffered in the same way.
curve o: sucrose treated celrs in hypotonic sucrose sorutions after 5
and 300 sec.
curves 1-4: Nacl treated cells in hypotonic Nacr soLutions after 5, 10,
15 and 300 sec, respectively.

xo
E

UJ\ o.s
ut

dependent below a certain tonicity, which causes in the longer run
complete lysis (e.9. l2O mosmol NaCI,/I). Below 120 mosmol/I the lysis
rate obviously hardly depends on the tonicity. possible explanations
for this time-dependent and tonicity-independent lysis of pig RBC's
in hypotonic NaCI solutions are: 1) different fractions of the RBC po-
pulation lyse at a different rate, 2) aII RBC's lose relatively slowly
their hemoglobin content, 3) a combination of both.
fn order to discriminate between the possibilities, it is important to
know the amount of membrane materiar present after different time inter-
vals in the sediment. From investigations of Dodge et al (1963) it is
known that for the sedimentation of hemoglobin free RBC membranes a
centrifugal force of about 20.000 x g (20 min) is required. Tf, however,
RBC's have partly lost their hemoglobin content, a centrifugal force
of 1000 x g appeared to be sufficient. In our experiments the RBC

m osm/l
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suspensions in hypotonic NaCI solutions were centrifuged at
1000 x g (10 min) after various times of lysi-s. The sediment was
analyzed for membrane material.

After 5 sec at tonicities ranging from 59 to 121- mosmol,/l the relative
extinction (E/I'-----) was about 0.7 (Fig. 2t). If the various fractionsmax'
of the RBC population Lyse at different rates, we would expect to
find 30% of the membrane material in the sediment, since about 7O% of
the RBC's would be Iysed completely.
Nacr treated RBC's were subjected to rysis in hypotonic Nacl solutions
for various periods of time. After stopping lysis by addition of 1.5 M

Nacl the suspensions were centrifuged and the relative extinction of
the supernatant determined to serve as an estimate of percentage rysis.
After repeated treatment of the sediment with carbondioxide saturated
water, the phosphorus content of these sediments was determined as a

measure for the amount of membrane material. The phosphorus content in
the sediment vras expressed as a percentage of the original membrane
phosphorus. A comparisgn of the percentage of the relative extinction
(liberated hemoglobin) and the relative amount of membrane phosphorus
sedimented, is given in Table xXIf.

Table xxrT
Comparison of percentage liberated hemoglobin (/Jf) and relative amount
of membrane material in the sediment (%p) upon lysis in NaCl solutions.

Nacl treated RBc's were added in dupricate to hypotonic Nacl solutions(pn_7.5), ranging from 59 to 29L mosmol NaC1,/I. iysis was stopped after
5, 10, 15 and 300 sec by making the solutions slightly hyperlonic with
a concentrated NaCl solution. The sediment obtained after centrifugation
at 1000 x g (10 min) was treated with carbondioxide saturated watei and
thereafter the membrane phosphorus content determined. For further de-
tails see 7 .2.2.

Tonicity
l-n 5

Lysis time

"fti %p

a2 a4

a4 74

80 74

75

29

1

o

IN SEC
I5

"/e1 %P

95 4A

300
"/&1 "/"P

98

100

98 L2

98 2L

mosmolr/I
59

89

t2t
152

183

200

291

75

77

70

58

15

1

0

70

69

7L

72

93

101

98

94

90

85

37

2

f0
I259

66

57

85

LO2

76

93

105

IO2

93

16

29

B9

098 0 102
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After IO sec, when about 75-84% of the hemoglobin was liberated in the

59-L52 mosmol,/l range, 74-84% of the membrane phosphorus was recovered
in the sediment representing the non-Iysed celLs, Even after 15 sec when

e5-95% hemoglobin reLease was observed, 6tif1 50% of the membrane

material was present in the sediment. After 300 sec, beLow 152 mosmol,/l

hemoglobin release was almost complete and only about 10% of the mem-

brane phosphorus was recovered in a hardly visible sediment. This expe-

riment suggests that the tonicity-independent but time-dependent }ysis
rate below I52 mosmol,/l is mainly due to a gradual loss of hemoglobin

from aIl RBC,s, though smaIl differences in hemogLobin release between

different fractions of the RBC population cannot be excluded.
A possible reason for this tonicity-independent but time-dependent lysiri
behaviour observed in NacI solutions, but not j-n sucrose soLutions, may

be that the intracellular pH of RBC's changes upon addition to buffered
Nacl or sucrose solutions as was shown in chapter 4 (4.3.2). tn Rec's

treated with buffered 300 mM sucrose (pH 7.5) the intracellular pH

amounted to 7.9 and in those treated with buffered 150 mM Nacl (pH 7.5)
to 7.4. The latter value is close to the isoelectric point of hemoglobin

which appears to be about pH 7.2 (4.3.4) - Perhaps these differences in
intracellular pH affect the release of hemoglobin.

In the preceding lysis experiment the values of the relative extinc-

tion (E,/Ema*) after different times were calculated from the observed

extinctions in NaCI sol-utions and the extinction upon complete lysis

in buffer solution. since however, in strongly hypotonic Nacl solutions

a time-dependent lysis was observed, it seems not justified to calcufate

the relative extinction (E/E*.*) with as E*r* thu extinction upon com-

pletelysisinbuffersofution.Toouropinionthetonicity-independent
extinction found at different times in very hypotonic NaCl solutions

*rould be taken u= E*u.*. The curves presented in Fig' 22 were recalcula-

tedinthiswayfromthecurvespresentedinFig.2]r.Thisfigureshows
thatthetime-dependentshifttolowerosmotiCresj-stancevaluesis
still maintairied. It may be concluded that in hypotonic NaCl solutions

thelysispatterniscomposedofafairlyrapidandtonicity-independent
Iysis process, and a rather slow tonicity-dependent Iysis process'



ELg. 22

Corrected osmotic resistance of pig red blood cells in NaCI solutions.
The data presented in Fig. 2l were recarculated by taking the extinctions
after 5, 10, 15 and 300 sec, respectively, in 90 mosmol Nacl/I as the
totar amount of hemoglobin that could be riberated in the correspondingperiods of time (E I .: . .. ma-/. r curve Oi sucrose treated ceflsj-n sucrose solutioi{E^after 5 ffi:oo secacurves t-4; Nac} treated cerrsin NaCl solutions after 5rI0rI5 and 300 sec, respectively.

o,o ]oo 150 20C-
m osm /t

7.3.2. The tonicitv- and time-dependent lysis of pig red blood cells
in hypotonic NaCI sotutions

The osmotic resistance curves of RBCrs treated with buffered r50 nM

NaC1, determined in NaCI solutions at t=300 and t=900 sec, vTere

found to coincide. This means that an equilibrium situation is reached
within 300 sec. The lysis rate between 0 and 300 sec was studied in
more detail at three toniciti.es, l50, 165 and I80 mosmol/I, and at time
int€rvals varying from 5-30 sec. A biphasic pattern of the tonicity
dependent lysis was obtained, in accordance with the observations
of Bowdler and Chan (1969) on human RBCts. Eirst a rapid lysis phase
ltas observed, which after about 60 sec shaded off into a slow lysis
phase. Maximum lysis was reached after nearly 240 sec. since the rysis
rate slowed down in the longer run, it was difficul-t to determine the
iirne at which the eguilibrium situation was reached.
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Before attempting an explanation of the observed tonicity- and time-

dependent Lysis in buffered hypotonic Nacl solutions, we shaII present

some more data concerning the osmotic resistance in buffered NacI and

sucrose solutions of pig RBC's, treated in different ways' In Fig' 2l'

it was shown that the osmotic resistance in buffered sucrose solutions

of RBC's treated with buffered isotonic sucrose differed considerably
from that obtained in buffered NacI solutions with RBc's treated with

buffered isotonic Nacl solution. The lysis curves appeared to paraIIel

each other. whereas L}]e 50% hemolysis value in sucrose amounted to

120 mosmol,/I, this value was in NaCI solutions about 175 mosmol,/l'

when, however, Nacl treated RBC's were added to buffered sucrose solu-

tions and sucrose treated RBC's to buffered hypotonic NaCI solutions,

a different picture was obtained. After 3oo sec the lysis curve of

sucrose treated RBC's in hypotonic Nacl solutions almost coincided with

that obtained with NacL treated RBC's. The lysis curve of Nacl treated

RBC,s in sucrose differed considerably from that of sucrose treated

RBC's in hypotonic sucrose. comparative 50% hemolysis values of diffe-

rentLy treated RBC,s in hypotonic NacL and sucrose solutions are pre-

sented in Table xxfIl.

In chapter 4 it was shown that obviously the chloride-hydroxyl ion

exchange coupled to the buffering action of hemoglobin' markedly

affectstheosmoticresistanceofRBC's.RBC,streatedwithbuffered
15O mI{ NaCI, pH 7.5, contained an increased amount of chloride ions'

were swollen and therefore were less resistant' RBC's treated with

buffered 3Oo mI\'I sucrose, pH 7.5, showed a decrease of the chloride

content, were shrunken and appeared to possess an increased osmotic

resistance. The resistance experiments described above strongly

suggest that this exchange phenomenon also plays a role in the anoma-

Ious osmotic resistance behaviour in NaCl solutions'

SincetheRBCmembraneisverypermeabletomonovalentanions(Luckner
and Lo Sing, 1938; Tosteson, 1959; Crandall et aL' 1971)' the slow

shift to lower osmotic resistance values in Nacl soLutions is apparent-

lyincontradictionwiththeexchangehypothesis.Measurementofextra-
cellular pH changes in isotonic NaCl solutions showed that these
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changes take place rather slowly, being complete after about

200-300 sec (r'ig. 14). A possible explanation for the slow chloride-

hydroxyl i-on exchange in this case may be the low extracellular,/intra-
cellular chloride ratio of about 1.44. Lf thj-s exchange process takes

place slowly, the osmotic resistance curve in Nacl solutions after

5 sec will not differ much from that obtained due to the flow of water

onIy. This suggestion is supported by the observed agreement between

the osmotic resistance of NacI treated RBC's in Nacl solutions at

t = 5 sec (152 mosmol/L) arrd that of the same RBC's in sucrose solutions
( 149 mosmo I,/1 ) .

Table XXIII
comparison of 5O% hemolysis values of differently treated pig.red 

-blobd cells in buffered sucrose and NaCl solutions as a function of
time.
RBC,s, untreated or treated with either 3OO mI4 sucrose or I50 mM NaCl,
both buffered with 1 mM sodium phosphate to pH 7.5, were added to
buffered hypotonic Nacl or sucrose solutions . T]ne 50% hemolysis values
are given in mosmol,/I .

Treatment 50% hemolysis in sucrose 50"/. hemolysis in NaCl
5 soc 15 sec 300 sec S sec fO sec fS sec :OO

Buffered
sucrose
pH 7.5
Buffered NaCl
pH 7.5
Untreated

120 L20 120

149 149

130 130

130 143 110

L52 156 I59 L76

L72

Eurthermore it was observed that only small differences exist in the

osmotic resistance of the RBC's in choline chloride, KCI and NacI solu-

tions buffered with I mM sodium phosphate to pH 7.5. The osmotic resis-

tance in choline chloride was slightly increased (nearly 5 mosmol,/1) and

that in KCI slightly decreased (about 3 mosmol/I) compared to that in

NaCl solutions. This observation is in apparent contradiction to the

data of Bowdler and Chan (1969), who observed, in addition to the

liphasic lysis process, a more pronounced lysis in KCl than in Nacl

solutions. since, however, the osmotic resistance curves are fairly

steep, an increase of lysis with 10-20% due to cation permeability only

causes a small shift of the osmotic resistance curve to lower resistance
values (about 5 mosmol/I) . Obviously, the d-ow shift to lower osmotic

resistance values in NaCI solutions (pH 7.5) is largely due to chloride-
hydroxyl ion exchange coupled to the buffering actj-on of hemoglobin.



This suggestion is further supported by measurements of the osmotic
resistance in hypotonic NaCl solutions of different pH values. In
hypotonic Nacr solutions of pH 8.5 no decrease with time of the osmo-
tic resistance of untreated RBc's was observed, whereas in hypotonic
Nacr solutions of pH 6,5 a considerable decrease was seen. At equili-
brium the 50% hemolysis value amounted to 142 mosmoL/l at pH g.5 and
to 196 mosmor,/l at pH 6.5. rn Table vr it was seen that the chloride
content of RBC's treated with 150 rM NaCl solutions of various pH
values, showed consi.derably variations with the pH of these solutions.
with decreasing extracellurar pH the intracellular chloride content
increased.
The tonicity-independent but time-dependent rysis (7.3.1) was observed
in NaCl solutions of pH 8.5 as well as in NaCI solutions of pH 6.5.
A comprication, which cannot be exprained at the moment, is the tonicity-
- and time-dependent lysis 1n buffered hypotonic NaCI solutions (pH 7.5)
upon treatment of RBC's with an excess of buffered 150 mM NaCI (pH 7.5).
rt was expected that after this extensive treatment the intracerlular
chloride content would have reached a maximum value. Since the net
charge of hemoglobin and thus its buffering action apparently depend
on its intracellular concentration (Gary-Bobo and Solomon, 1968 and
1971) we also treated RBC's with an excess of buffered IlO mM NaCI,
pH 7.5. Upon extensive treatment with 110 mM NaCI, however, the same
time-dependent osmotic resistance was observed as with RBC's treated
with buffered 150 mM NaCl.
Since the osmotic resistance in NaCl solutions at physiological pH

values proved to be strongly dependent on time, which was not the case
in sucrose solutions, it may be concluded that the osmotic resistance
of RBC's is probably best represented by the osmotic resistance curve
in sucrose. The varidity of this conclusion wirl be argumented in the
next section.

1.3.3. The validity of the osmotic resistance of piq red blood cells
determined in sucrose solutions

In Table IV it was shown that the intracellular cation and anion
composition of the RBC's was virtually unchanged upon treatment with
unbuffered 300 mM sucrose. upon treatment with buffered 3oo mM sucrose
(pH 7.5) a considerable number of osmotically active chloride ions were
lost, reflected in shrin*age of the RBC,s. If this chloride-hydroxyl
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ion exchange in hypotonj-c sucrose solutions takes place much more

rapidly than the release of hemoglobin, then this will resul-t in a

rapid shrinkage of the RBC's prior to lysis. The shrunken RBC's would

be able to withstand a higher difference in osmotic activity and would

thus lyse at lower tonicities, resulting in an increase in osmotic

resistance. Since in unbuffered sucrose solutions this exchange pheno-

menon and the resulting RBC shrinkage do not take place, the osmotic

resistance curve in this case should diverge from that obtained in

buffered sucrose solutions. However, the osmotic resistance curves of

untreated RBC's in unbuffered hypotonic sucrose solutions and in hypo-

tonic sucrose solutions buffered with t rM or 5 mM sodium phosphate

to pH 7.5, almost coincided. The 50% hemolysis values in a represen-

tative experiment, using RBC's pretreated with buffered 150 mM NaCl,

i'nounted to 152, 149 and 146 mosmol,/I, respectively' Thus lysis of

RBC's in sucrose solutions must occur much more rapidly than the

chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange.

A complication that might also cause a small increase in osmotic

resistance, is the pre*Iytic loss of potassium and an equivalent num-

ber of anions as observed for human RBC's by Kwant and van steveninck
(1968), Seeman et aI (1969) and Livne and Raz (I97f) ' We could show'

however, that a pre-lytic loss of potassium and anions scarcely
occurs in pig RBC,s. RBC's, treated with unbuffered 300 mM sucrose in

order to remove extracellular serum, were added to hypotonic unbuffered

sucrose solutions. After 300 sec the solutions were made slightly hyper-

tonic with a concentrated sucrose solution. After centrifugation the

released amounts of hemoglobin and of potassium were determined in the

supernatant. The data, relative to the values in a completely lysed

preparation, were plotted versus the osmolarity. The obtained hemoglo-

bin and potassium curves almost coincided,the difference being Less

than 2-3 mosmol,/I.
The differences in osmotic properties of pig RBC's under the circum-
stances presented above al-so apply to human RBC's in general. T!,7o

minor differences were observed in human RBC's: a slight time-dependence

of the lysis process in hypotonic sucrose solutions which was absent

in pig RBC's, and a significant difference between the "potassium"

osmotic resistance curve and the "hemoglobin" osmotic resistance curve,

amounting to about I mosmol,/I after 300 sec. Since lysis is complete

nearly instantaneously, it is still questionable whether the potassj-um

loss, which was measured after a considerably Longer time, plays a role

or not.



The momentary lysis of RBC's in sucrose solutions, independent of the
presence of buffer, and the negligible loss of cations, justify thd
conclusion that the original resistance of RBC,s is best represented by
the osmotic resistance in sucrose solutions.

7.4. COMPAR]SON OF THE OSMOTIC RES]STANCE OF NORMAL AND PATHOLOGICALLY

ALTERED HUMAN RED BLOOD CELLS fN NACI AND SUCROSE SOLUTIONS

7.4.L. Osmotic resistance determinations in sucrose and i-n NaCI solutions

The osmotic resistance of untreated human RBC.s, obtained from l-6 normal
donors (further caLled "controls") was determined after 3OO sec in
hypotonic NaCl and sucrose solutions, buffered with sodium phosphate to
pH 7.3.

rig. 23

osmotic resistance of human red blood cells in sucrose and in NaCl
solutions.
The osmotic resistance was determined in hypotonic NaCI and sucrose,
buffered with sodium phosphate to pH 7.3.
Curves of controls (n = 10) with standard deviations (shaded areas) in
sucrose (o) and NaCl (o). Curves of two patients suffering from sidero-
achrestic anemia in sucrose ( I and V ) and in Nacl ( A and V). Curves
of a patient suffering from an undefined anisocytosis in sucrose (t)
and in NaCl (E) .
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The osmotic resistance curves in each solution appeared to paraIIeL

each other. Ivloreover, the curves in sucrose solutions were almost

parallel to those found in Nacl solutions. From the tonicj-ties,
giving rise to relative extinctions of O.25,0.50 and 0'75, a good

impression of the variability of the osmotic resistance in sucrose

and in NaCl solutions \ras obtained. The osmotic resistance of controLs

lies between narrow limits in both solutions (Table XXIV).

The average osmotic resistance curves for the controls were compared

with those of untreated RBC's from some pathological cases.

In Fig. 23 the average osmotic resistance curves of controls in sucrose

and in NacI solutions are shown together with the osmotic resistance

curves of RBC's obtained from two patients with sideroachrestic anemia

and one patient with an undefined anisocytosis.
In Fig. 24 Lhe same curves of controls are compared with osmotj-c

resistance curves of RBC's obtained from a patient suffering from here-

ditary hemolytic anemia and one patient with hereditary thrombocytopa-

thic thrombocytopenia. The tonicities representing leve1s of hemolysis of
O.25, 0.50 and 0.75r respectivelyl are listed in Table xxIV.

Fig. 24'

Osmotic resistance of human red blood cells in sucrose and NaCl solutions.
The osmotic resistance l,ras d.etermined in hypotonic NacL and sucrose,
buffered with sodium phosphate to pH 7-3.
Curves of controls (n-= 1b) with sLandard deviations (shaded areas) in
sucrose (o) and r:lacl (o). curves of a patient suffering from hereditary
hemolytic anemia in sucrose (l) and in NacI (A). curves of a patient
suffe;ing from hereditary thrombocytopathic thrombocytopenia in sucro-
se (V) and in NacI (V) .
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Table XXIV

Comparison of tonicities eausing certain levels of hemolysis of human
red blood cells in NaCl and i_n sucrose solutions.
Tonicities are gj-ven in mosmol/I. NaCl and sucrose solutions were
buffered with sodium phosphate to pH 7.3. Abbreviations for pathorogicar
cases are: SAA, sideroachrestic anemia; A, undefined anisocytosis;
HI{A, hereditary hemolytic anemia; HTT, hereditary thrombocytopathic
thrombocytopenia .

Donors Sucrose NaC I
A2s_7s% 25% 50% 75%75%25% so% 125-t 5%

Controls 96+1.7 90+1.6 83+1.8
(n = 16)

SAA-1 89

sAA-2 92

A91
HrIA l-04

HTT 7O2

13 L32+2.5 126+3.4 f19+3.1

78 66

83 73

a2 72

98 90

91 78

23 124

19 t27
19 130

14 148

24 140

108 92

116 99

118 LO2

L42 133

t26 7L2

IJ

32

2A

2A

15

28

From the curves and the L25-75% values which indicate their slopes,
one can conclude that only the osmotic resistance curves of RBC,s
obtained from a patient with hereditary hemolytic anemia run paraIlel
to those found for the controls, but they are shifted to lower osmotic
resistance values in both solutions. The resistance curves for the
other patients were less steep, as indicated by the higher L 25-75%
values. This implies a greater range in osmotic properties of the
fractions of their RBC population. In the cases of sideroachrestic
anemia and anisocytosis the osmotic resistance of nearly the entire
RBC population was increased, compared to that of controls. In the case
of hereditary thrombocytopathic thrombocytopenia the osmotic resistance
curves were less steep than those of the controls, almost half of the
RBC population being more resistant and half being Iess resistant. In
all pathological cases the most pronounced deviations of the osmotic
resistance curves from the control curves occurred in Nacr solutions.
Hence, from a diagnostic point of view, osmotic resistance determina-
tions in NaCt solutions are preferable. Since differences in composi-
tion of the cdrr contents and/or differences in mean celr volume and
size distributions courd cause the deviations from the control curves,
these pariiiiEters were investigated and their resurts are described in
the following sections.



7.4.2. Analvsis of the composition of the cell content

In Table X)V the analytical data of plasma and RBC's of controls as well

as of patients are presented. The standard error of the determinations

with RBC's of controls was of the same order as observed with RBC's

of patients.

Table XXV

Cation and anion concentrations of human red blood cells '
tile turr"= are given in mmol,/l RBCrs for ten controls (+ S'D')and five
prti""t= (+ S.E:). AfI determinations, performed_as described in 4.2,
w.re ""rrild 

out in fivefold. The abbreviations for the pathological
cases are given in Table xxfv

Donor Sodium Potassium TotaI Chloride Phosphate Total

controls LO .3+2 .7 98 .L+4 .6 IO8 . 5+3 .9 56 .2+L .9 4 .3+1 .0 60 .5+I .8

SAA-1

SAA-2

A

HIIA

HTT

II.5+0.2 1O4.8a0.5 116.3

12 .6+0.1 III'.3+0.8 L23 .9

8 .3+O . 5 113 .6+0 .7 l2l- .9
7.2+l .7 95.1-+0.6 102,3

24 .l+O .3 89.0+0.2 1I3 .0

62 .I+0 .3 2 .6+0 .L 64 .7

62 .5+0.l- 4 .6+0 .l 67 -l
59 .4+O .6 I .8+O . I 61.2

44 .9+O .5 8,1+0.1 52 .9

59.5+0.4 3.5+0.I 63.0

some significant deviations from the control values were observed in the

RBC's of patients.
a) In the cases of sideroachrestic anemia and anisocytosis a smaIl

increase in the potassium concentration as well as a small increase

in chloride concentration was observed.

b) In the patient with hereditary hemolytlc anemia a decreased chloride

content and an increased phosphate congent was found'

c) fn the case of hereditary tirrombocytopathic thrombocytopenia the

sodium concentration was inileased and the potassium concentration
decreased.

No significant differences in the plasma Concentrations of sodium,

potassium, chloride and phosphate were obgerved'

7.4.3. Determination of mean cell volume, size distribution ani[ relative

hemoq.lob in-conten!.

In Table)Q(ltare preSgnted the number of RBC's per ml blood, the total

celI Volume determined fro* I4c-i.rulin dilution as well as from hematocrit
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readings corrected for trapped plasma and calculated from these
two parameters the mean ceII volume (MCV) . There was a good agreement
between the two values obtained for the total cell volume, therefore
the mean value is presented.

Table XXVI
Number of human red blood cells per mI btood, total ceII volume, mean
celI volume (MCV) and relatj-ve hemoglobin concentration.
The.relative hemoglobin concentration \^ras calculated by multiplying the
extingfion at 540 nm of 0.05 mI blood Iysed in IO,mI buffer sofution,
by 10-- and dividing by the total RBC volume ,n ,o" . The value obtained
for controls was arbj-trarily taken as 1.00. AfI'determinations were
performed in triplicate. For contrors the mean with standard deviation
is given. Abbreviations for pathological cases are given in Table xxfv.

Donors RBC's x I0-9 Total CeII Volume I
per ml blood *-C-inulin Hematocrit

MCV

in u3

Rel.IIb
Conc -

Controls 4.66+0.44
SAA-I s.37

40.6+3 .8 4l -5+2 -6
40.2
35.1
3 0.0
26.5
37 .9

38.8
35 .2

2A.O

26.5
ao a

87 .6+5.9
73.6
66.6
84.3
8f .5
9A.4

l- .00+O.04
o.76
0.84
i 1t

1 .10
o -97

SAA-2

A

HIIA

HHT

5.22
3.44
? ,?

3 .87

The relative hemoglobin concentrations obtained from the extinctions
appeared to be reliable, since in one experiment with RBC,s of two con-
trols and two patients we obtained results equal within the experimen-
tal error with a hemoglobin determination by the hemriglobin-cyanide
reaction (van Kampen and Zijlstra, 1964) .

From the data presented in Table XXVI we may conclude that:
a) The mean cell volume of RBC's from patients suffering from sidero-

achrestic anemia was lower than that of controls, and the same

was true for the mean hemoglobin concentration.
b) Whereas the mean ceII volume of RBC's from a patient suffering

from an undefined anisocytosis, was normal, the hemoglobin concen-
tration was lowered.

c) The mean cell volume of RBC's from the patient with hereditary
hemolytic anemj-a was equal to that of controls, while the mean
hemoglobin concentration was higher than that of the controls.

d) RBC's of a patient suffering from hereditary thrombocytopathic
thrombocytopenia contained a normal hemoglobin concentration, but
their MCV was increased.



The size distribution curves of pathological RBC's were compared with

the distribution range from three controls (Eig. 25 ) . An increase in

wj-ndow number corresponds with an increase in cellular voLume.

FLg. 25

Size distribution curves
SAA-1 o----o, SAA-2 o----r,
for three controls.
Abbreviations are given

of normal and pathological RBC's.
A A-A , HIIA A-4, HTT o----X and shaded area

in Table XXIV.

window number

The distribution curves of RBC's from patients with sideroachrestic
anemia and an undefined anisocytosis show that these RBC's are generally
smaller than those of controls. The distribution curves of RBC's from

patients suffering from hereditary hemolytic anemia and hereditary
thrombocytopathic thrombocytopenia indicate that these RBC's are
generally somewhat larger than those from controls.

.4.4. Discussion of the differences in osmotic resistance of normal and

pathologicaJ:Iy altered human RBC's in NaCI and sucrose solutions

As shown in Fig.23 and Table)oil/the difference in osmotic resistance
of control RBC's in NaCl and sucrose solutions amounted to 361I.6
mosmol/l at three levels of hemolysis. The osmotic resistance was lower
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in NaCI compared to that in sucrose solutions. As was stated in
7.2, this difference apparently originate from chloride-hydroxyl ion
exchange, coupled to the buffering actj-on of hemoglobin, taking place
in NaCl solutions. Sj-nce the clinical method is performed at pH 7.3
and the intracellular pH amounts to about 7.5, a marked anion exchange
may be expected in view of the increasing chloride uptake at lower
extracellular pH.

We shall now discuss the observations with RBC's originating from the patho-
logical cases and compare these informations vrith the data obtained with
control RBC's. This discussion is somewhat speculative, since the data
of pathological RBC's are rather scarce.

A) RBC's obtained from patr-ents suffering from sideroachrestic anemia.
It was observed that in sucrose as well as in NaCI solutions almost
the total RBC population was more resistant than that of controls (Fig.23).
The deviation in NaCL solutions appeared to be more pronounced than in
sucrose solutions. The nearer the osmotic resistance of certain RBC

fractions to that of control RBC fractions is, the larger is the diffe-
rence i-n osmotic resistance in NaCl and in sucrose solutions. obviously
a certain fraction of the RBC population is almost normal. The small
increase from controls in mean cation and anion concentration implies
a negligj-ble difference in intracellular osmotic activity (Table xxv).
Possibly this increase compensates to some extent the decreased hemo-
globin content (Table X)(\rI). The mean ceII volume and the hemoglobin con-
centration are decreased. The size distributions (Fig.25 ) are rather
wide. These changes suggest that the hemoglobin concentration of the
individual RBC's varied considerably. This suggestion is confirmed by
the decrease in osmotic resistance difference in NacI and in sucrose
solutions upon increased resistance of the fractions of the RBC popu-
Iation. The chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange will decrease with decreasing
hemoglobin concentration, since this exchange depends on the hemoglobin
concentration. Though the cell volumes differ considerably, no indica-
tions for differences in membrane area were obtained.

B) RBC's from a patient with an undefined anisocytosis.
'The increased osmotic resistance in NaCI and in sucrose solutions
(Fig. 23), the slightly increased cation content (Table )Qff) and the
decreased hemoglobin concentration (Table rcMtr are comparable to those
observed in sideroachrestic anemia. The osmotic resistance curves in
NaCI and in sucrose solutions are not parallel to each other, as
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was also observed in sideroachrestic anemia. Whereas the size
distribution curve (Fig. 25) is almost equal to that of RBC's in sidero-
achrestic anemia, the mean cell volume appeared to be almost equal to
that of controls, The decreased hemoglobj-n concentration, the size
distribution curve, the increased osmotic resi-stance in sucrose and in
NaCl solutions and the different slopes of these two resistance curves,
suggest that the ceII volume of the RBCrs differs considerably, whereas

the membrane area appears to be nearly normal.

C) RBC's from a patient with hereditary hemolytic anemj-a.

Whereas the mean ceLI volume was almost normal (Table xxry)a markedly
decreased osmotic resistance was observed in NaCI solutions (Eig.24).
The osmotic resistance curves appeared to be almost paralIeI to each

other and to those of control RBC's. The differences between the osmotic
resistance in sucrose and that i-n NaCl, solutions was 43 mosmol/l, which
is larger than for the controls (36+1.3 mosmol,/l). Though the cation
content was relatively normal, the anion composition appeared to differ
markedLy (Tab1e >OfV) . Hbwever, since at an intracellular pH of nearly
7.5 phosphate will be present mainly as secondary phosphate, the net
anioni-c charge r,ritl be almost equal to that of the controls (59 msomol/I
RBC's). The ratio of intra- and extracelluLar chloride is lower than in
the controls, leading to a slightly higher exchange of intracellular
hydroxyl and extracellular chloride ions, and thus to a more pronounced

decrease of the osmotic resistance in NaCt solutions. The exchange
phenomenon wil1, moreover, be intensified by the higher hemoglobin
concentration in view of its buffering action. The same phenomenon

probably underlies the shifted size distribution curve j-n Isoton, a

solution with a high chloride concentration (Fi-g.25). This curve
suggests an increased mean cell volume, whereas a normal value was ob-

1L
tained with the --C-inulin method (rable xxVI) .

D) RBc's from a patient suffering from hereditary thrombocytopathic
thrombocytopenia .

The RBC population was partly less resistant and partly more resistant
than those of controls (FLg. 24). The curves in sucrose and in NaCI

solutions are nearly parallel to each other. The mean ceIl volume was

somewhat increased, whereas the mean hemoglobin concentration was almost
normal (Table XKIJ).The size distribution curve vras somewhat shifted to
higher cell volumes (Fig . 25), which agrees with the increased mean

cel1 volume. The total cation concentration was almost normal, but:the
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potassium content was diminished and that of sodium j-ncreased. The

anionic concentration was within the normal range.
These data suggest that the surface/volume ratio differs for the
various fractions of the RBC population. Hence, the less resistant
cells were probably closer to spherical, the more resistant ones

somewhat flattened.

7.5. CONCLUSIONS

In the first part of this chapter it was shown that the osmotic
resistance of porcine and human RBC's i-n NaCl solutions (pH 7.5 and

37o) is time-dependent and decreases slowly in time. After about 300

sec equilibrium is reached. The time-dependent lysis in NaCl solutions
appeared to be rather complex. In very hypotonic NaCl solutions an

almost tonicity-independent but time-dependent lysis process was observed.
It was suggested that this process probably is due to a fairly slow
release of hemoglobin from the RBC's. A pH decrease may affect the
hemoglobin release, since in NaCl solutions the intracellular pH is
Iowered. At higher NaCl- concentrations both a tonicity-dependency as

weIl as a time-dependency of the lysis process were observed. Experiments
performed at different pH vaLues and in solutions of different chloride
salts strongly suggest that this phenomenon is mainly caused by chloride-
hydroxyl ion exchange coupled to the buffering action of hemoglobin.
A small contribution is probably supplied by the cation permeability
in cells swollen to a volume close to that critical for hemolysis. It
is concluded that the osmotic resistance curves in sucrose solutions
provide the best approximation of the original osmotic properties of
RBC's. Lysis in buffered sucrose must take place much more rapidly
than chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange, since almost the same osmotic
resistance data were obtained in unbuffered sucrose in which no exchange

is observed. A pre-lytic loss of potassium appeared to be unimportant,
since the osmoti.c resistance curves of pig RBC's, obtained from the
release of hemoglobin and potassium, almost coincided. with human RBC's

only small differences were observed.
In the second part of this chapter values for the osmotic resistance of
normal and pathologically altered human RBC's were obtained and discussed.
Though the osmotic resistance determined in sucrose solutions apparently
Ieads to the most reliable data, for diagnostic piuposes the osmotic
resistance determined in NaCl solutions at pH 7.3, or slightly less is
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racffian46d" Thi oore pfonouneed dllffqrenceg l.n Nacl solutdons
are probably cauaed by chaaEes in hemoglobin concentration, wllich
affeet the deEree of chloride-hydroxyl ;ion exc--ange in norrral and

pattrolqElcal fy altened RBc ! s.
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8. GENERAL SUMMARY

The permeabiLity properties and composition of red blood cell mem-

branes, originating from different mammalian species, display consi-
derabLy differences. Although various authors have suggested that
there would be a correlation between lipid composition and membrane

permeability, such a correlation has not been demonstrated convincingly.
Since the Lipid composition can be determined with high accuracy, lack
of demonstration couLd be due either to non-existence of correlation,
or to wrong way of determining membrane permeability. The shortcomings
of the determinatj-on of membrane permeability by means of the osmotic
Iysis method according to Jacobs have led to the investigations des-
cribed in this thesis. Comparative permeability studies of mammalian

red blood cells have been performed with glyceroL as permeant. The

osmotic resistance of human and pig RBC's in electrolyte and nonelec-
trolyte solutions has been studied in more detail.

In chapter 1 a short survey of current knowledge of composition and

structure of the RBc membrane is presented. SpeciaL attention is devoted
to Iipid and protein composition and some models of membrane structure
are discussed. Iuost recent investigations lend support to the unit-
membrane concept. Next, a short survey of present insights in membrane

permeabilj-ty to simple nonelectrolytes is given. Special attention is
given to diffusion through pores, diffusion though the lipiil bilayer
and faciLitated diffusion. No evidence is availabLe so far to indicate
which one of these phenomena regulates membrane permeabj-Iity for simple
nonelectrolytes like glycerol.

In chapter 2 the osmotic lysis method, commonly used in permeability
studies vrith red blood celIs, is discussed critically. This method is
based on the observation that RBC's suspended in an isotonic solution
of a permeating substance swell upon penetratj-on of permeant and water.
When the maximum cell volume is exceeded, lysis occurs. The time elapsing
until a certain degree of Iysis has occurred (time of hemolysis) is
taken as a relative measure of membrane permeability. Since time of
hemolysis depends not only on membrane permeability, but also on the
surface/volume ratio, differences in this ratj-o affect the time of
hemolysis. Dj-fferences in surface/volume ratio are reflected in osmotic
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resistance, i.e. the maximum swelling capacity of the red blood cells
due to osmotic water flow as a result of differences in extracellular
tonicity of solutions of non-permeating substances.
rt is possible to eLiminate the influence of differences in surface,/
volume ratio on permeability determinations by combining estimations
of the hemolysis rates in solutions of permeating substance ranging
from very hypotonic to isotonic, and the osmotic resistance in hypotonic
solutions of a non-permeating substance. Equations are given which
describe the lysis process and which can be used to calculate the per-
meability coefficient. Simplification of the equations by neglecting
the reflection coefficient appear to be justified on the basis of the
experimental results described in Chapters 3 and 5.

In Chapter 3 the validity of the mathematj-cal description of the osmotic
lysis j-s proven. The lysis behaviour of pig red blood cells, pretreated
with isotonic solution (pH 7.5) appears to be in accordance with theo-
retical predictions, The glycerol permeability coefficients have been

calculated from these c1ata. Neither with untreated RBC's, nor with
RBC's treated with isotonic NaCI solution is an ideal lysis pattern
obtaj-ned. In both cases a lysis delay has been observed in glycerol
solutions. After a certain period of time lysis proceeds at a nearly
normal rate. The glycerol permeability coefficients can also be caI-
culated in these cases.

In Chapter 4 it is shown that the lysis delay is mainly due to a rapid
chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange coupled to the buffering action of
hemoglobin. Due to this exchange process the amount of osmotically
active substances in the red blood ceIl diminishes rapidly resulting
in shrinkage. This means that an extra number of permeating molecules
must pass the cell membrane before lysis can proceed.

In chapter 5 it is shown that RBC membrane permeability is quantitatively
best represented by the permeability coefficient determined with the
modified osmotic lysis method. In a group of mammalian species with
low glycerol permeability the glycerol permeability coefficient shows

a different sequence than is found for the times of hemolysis in iso-
tonic glycerol. Neither the times of hemolysis nor the glycerol permea-

bility coefficients appear to be correlated with published data on the
phospholipid,/cholesterol ratio, the phospholipid composition and the
fatty acid pattern. Whereas for all other species the glycerol permea-

bility coefficient shows a relatively small variability (lO-2O%), there
was a very large variability (7O%) in this parameter for rabbit RBC's.
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In the studies presented in Chapter 6 it is shown that RBC's obtained
from individual rabbits, differ markedly in glycerol permeability.
Red blood cells from ten rabbits have been studied in more detail.
Although marked individual differences in glycerol permeability have

been observed, no differences in cholesterol,/phospholipid ratio,
phospholipid composition and fatty acid pattern can be detected.
These data once again confirm that no simple correlation between lipid
composition and glycerol permeability exists. Mean ce11 volume, osmotic
resistance and composition of the celt content do not show notable
variations. Preliminary experiments do not reveal a facilitated diffu-
sion system for glycerol in rabbit red blood cell membranes with a

high glycerol permeability.

The osmotic resistance in NaCl solutions is strongLy time-dependent,
whereas in sucrose solutj-ons the osmotic resistance is time-independent,
as is shown j-n Chapter 3. In chapter 7 investigations are presented
which suggest that the time-dependence in NaCl solutions is due to a

delayed hemoglobin release and to chloride-hydroxyl ion exchange.

Moreover, it is shown that the osmotic resistance in sucrose solutions
gives the best approximation of the originaL osmotic resistance of
RBC's. A comparative study of the osmotic resistance of normal and

pathologically altered human RBC's in NaCl and in sucrose solutions
demonstrates that from a diagnostic point of view the best results
are obtained in NaCl solutions, which is the method commonly used in
clinical studies.
Our findings indicate that more accurate and reliable data on nonel-ec-

trolyte permeability can be obtained with the modified lysis method.

In studies under variable condj.tions, e.9. of temperature and pH, this

method eliminates accompanying changes like pre-Iytic loss of ions,

retardation of Iysis due to ion-exchange and differences in release of

hemoglobin. Such accurate permeability data are essential- for further
studies of the relation between permeabil-ity characteristics and mem-

brane structure.
A more detailed study of the differences in glycerol permeability of
RBC's from indiVidual rabbits seems to be of interest, since their
lipid composition appeared to be not significantly different, while
there was a remarkable individual- variation in permeability in this
spec ies .



9. SAMENVATTING

zowel de permeabiliteits-eigenschappen als de samenstelling van rode

bloedcel--membranen van verschitl-ende zoogdier species blijken aanzien-
lijk te verschillen. ofschoon verschillende auteurs gesteld hebben dat
er een korrelatie moet bestaan tusSen de samenstelling van de lipiden en

de permeabiliteit van de rode bloedcel-membraan, kon een dergelijk
verband niet overtuigend aangetoond worden. Aangezien de samenstelling
van de lipiden met een hoge graad van nauwkeurigheid bepaald kan word.en,

moet het feit dat voornoemd verband niet aangetoond kon worden het gevolg

zijn van 5f de afwezigheid van een dergetijke korrel-atie, 6f van de on-
juiste wijze van bepalen van de membraanpermeabiliteit. De tekortkomingen
van de bepaling van de membraanpermeabiliteit m.b.v. de osmotische

lysis methode volgens Jacobs, vormden de aanleiding tot het onderzoek

beschreven in dit proef schrif t. Vergelijkend permeabiliteits-onderzoek
werd uitgevoerd met rode bloedcellen van verschillende zoogdieren. AIs
perme6rende stof werd glycerol gebruikt. Daarnaast is de osmotische
resistentie van rode bloedcellen van mens en varken in electrolyt en

niet-electrolyt oplossingen uitvoerig bestudeerd.

In hoofdstuk I is een kort overzicht gegeven van de huidige kennis van

de samerstelling en bouw van de rode bloedcel-membraan. Voora1 aan de

samensblling van de lipiden en proteinen is aandacht besteed' Daarnaast

zijn enige membraan-model-1en besproken. ook de meest recente onder
zoekingen blijken in overeenstemming te zijn met het "unj-t-membrane"
mode1. Bovendien is een kort overzicht gegeven van de opvattingen be-
treffende de permeabiliteit van rode bloedcel-membranen voor eenvoudige
niet-electrolyten. Vooral aan diffusie door poriiin, aan diffusie door
de lipiden dubbellaag en aan "facilitated" diffusie werd aandacht besteed.

In hoofdstuk 2 worden kritisch de verschille rde facetten van de osmotische

lysis methode besproken. Deze methode is gebaseerd op het feit dat rode

bloedcellen zwellen tengevolge van de Penetratie van molekulen permeEren-

de stof en \rater. wordt het maxlmale volume overschreden, dan treedt

lysis op. De tijd dle verloopt totdat een bepaalde mate van lysis

heeft plaats gevonden (hemolyse tijcl) worclt beschouwd als een relatieve

maat voor membraan-permeabiliteit. De hemolysetijd hangt echter niet

alleen af van de membraan-permeabiliteit, maar onder andere ook van de
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verhouding oppervrakte/vorume. verschil-l-en in de verhouding oppervrakte/
volume komen tot uiting in de verschilren in osmotische resistentie, de
maximal-e zwelbaarheid van rode bloedcellen tengevolge van watertransport.
dat veroorzaakt wordt door verschillen in extracellul-aire toniciteit van
oplossingen van niet-permedrende stoffen.
Door bepalingen van de hemolysesnelheden in hypotone en isotone oplossin-
gen van permeilrende stoffen te kombineren met osmotische resistentie me-
tingen, zijn verschil-l-en 1n de verhouding oppervlakte/volume te elimineren.
Formules zijn afgeleid die het lysis proces beschrijven en die gebruikt
kunnen worden voor de berekening van de permeabiliteits-coefficient.
Eksperimenteel is aangetoond (hoofdstukken 3 en 5) dat de reflectie coef-
ficient verwaarloosd mag worden.

rn hoofdstuk 3 is aangetoond dat de mathematische beschrijving van de
osmotische lysis opgaat. Het lysis gedrag van rode bloedcerl-en van het
varken, die voorbehandeld zijn met isotone saccharose oplossing (pH 7.5),
blijkt in overeenstemming te zijn met theoretische voorspelli-ngen. uit
de eksperimentele resultaten is de permeabiliteits-coefficient berekend.
Noch met onbehandelde rode bl-oedcetlen, noch met rode bl-oedcellen die
tevoren behandeld zi-jn met isotone Nacl oplossing is een ideaal rysis
patroon verkregen. In beide gevallen vj_ndt een vertraagde lysis in g1y-
cerol plaats. Na een bepaalde tijil gaat de lysis met een normare snelheid
verder. ook in deze gevallen blijkt de permeabil-iteits-coefficient voor
glycerol berekend te kunnen word.en.

rn hoofdstuk 4 is aangetoond dat de vertraagde lysis voornamelijk veroor-
zaakt wordt door een snelle uitwi.sseling van chloride en hydroxyr ionen
gekoppeld aan de bufferende werking van hemoglobine. Tengevolge van de
uitwisseling van ionen vermindert de hoeveelheid osmoti-sch aktief
materiaal hetgeen krimpen van de rode broedcel-ren tot gevolg heeft. Daar-
'om- za1 een ekstra hoeveerheid permedrende stof de cel,membraan moeten
passeren voordat lysis verder kan gaan.

rn hoofdstuk 5 is aangeioond dat de permeabiJ-iteit van rode bloedcel-
membranen kwantitatief het best weergegeven wordt door de permeabili-
teits-coefficient bepaald met de osmotische lysis methode. Bij zoogdier
species met een geringe permeabiliteit voor gtycerol, blijkt de volgorde
van de permeabiliteits-coefficienten anders te zijn dan die van de hemo-
lyse tijden in lsotone glycero1. Noch de hemolyse ti-jden, noch de per-
meabiliteits-coefficienten blijken te korreleren met gepubli-ceerde
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verhoudingenvanfosfolipidenencholesterol,samenstellingenvande
fosfolipidenendevetzuurpatronen.Terwijlvooralleanderediersoorten
de permeabiliteits-coefficient voor glycerol betrekkelijk kleine

variatiesvertoont(10-2OB)rj-sdevariatievandezeparameterbijrode
bloedcellen van konijnen aanzienlijk groter (708) '

Uit de in hoofdstuk 6 beschreven eksperimenten blijkt dat de permeabili-

teitvoorglycerolvanrodebloedcellenvanverschillendekonijnensterk
uiteenloopt.Rodebloedcellenvantienkonijnenzijnuitvoerigerbestu-
deerd. Ofschoon aanzienlijke individuele verschillen in g]ycerol permea-

biliteitzijnwaargenomen,blijkendeverschillenindeverhoudingvan
cholesterol en fosfolipiden, in de samenstetling van de fosfolipiden en

devetzuurpatronenzeergeringtezljn.Dezegegevensbevestigennogmaals
dat er geen eenvoudig verband bestaat tussen de samenstelling van de

lipiden en de glycerol permeabiliteit'
Het gemiddelde celvolume, de osmotische resistentie en de samenstelling

van de celinhoud blijken n.iet noemenswaardig te verschillen. Voorlopige

eksperimenten hebben geen "facilitated" diffusie systeem aangetoond in

rode bloedcel membranen van konijnen.

De osmotische resistentie in NaCl oplossingen is sterk tijdsafhankelijk,

terwijl ln saccharose oplossingen de osmotische resistentie tijdsonaf-

hankelijk blijkt te zijn. In hoofdstuk 7 zj-jn eksPerimenten beschreven

die erop wijzen dat de tijdsafhankelijkheid in Nacl oplossingen het gevo19

is van een vertraagd vrijkomen van hemoglobiner ell vdII chloride-hydroxyl

ionen uitwlssefing. Bovendien is aangetOOnd dat de osmotische resistentie

in saccharose oplossing de beste benadering is van de oorspronkeJ-ijke

osmotische resistentie van de rode bloedcel]en. Een vergelijkende studie

van de osmotische resistentj-e van normale en pathologische rode bloed-

cellen van de mens in Nacl- en in saccharose oplossing toont aan dat voor

diagnostische doeleinden de beste resultaten verkregen worden in NacI

oplossingen, zoals gebruikelijk in kl-inische studies'

Onze resultaten tonen aan dat met de gemodificeerde lysis methode nauw-

keurige en betrouvrbare gegevens over de permeabiliteit voor niet-electro-

lyten verkregen kunnen worden.
wijzigingen in pre-Iytische l-ek van ionen, in vertraagde Iysis tengevolge

van ionenuitwisseling en in het vrijkomen van hemoglobine' die kunnen



optreden bij eksperlmenten ultgevoerd bij verschlrlende temperaturen of
pH waarden, worden met de beschreven methode ondervangen. Nauwkeurig be-
paalde permeabilitelts-coefficienten zijn van essentie6r belang voor
toekomstig onderzoek naar het verband tussen permeabiriteits-eigenschap-
pen en membraan struktuur.
Een nadere bestudering van de verschillen in permeablllteit van rode bloed-
cel1en van indivj-duele konijnen is van belang aangezien de samenstelling
van de lipiden nauwelijks blijkt te verschillen, terwijr de permeabtliteit
voor glycerol sterk uiteen 1oopt.
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